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ORIGINAL STORY* 
Written for th s Press. 
MAPLEWOOD FAEM. 
BT 8. 8. N. 
Not many weeks ago a friend asked, “Why 
don’t you write something for thepapers nowa- 
days T Give us who live in the city, a glimpse 
of country life, with its quiet, rural pleasures, 
and its kind-hearted, patriotio people.” Ah, 
well! This is a curious world we live in, and 
human-nature is the same in city and country. 
Now I have been trying to write that “some- 
thing” for the last two or three weeks. I will 
tell you »U about it I am. visiting a distant 
relative, Uncle Jed Perkins of Perkinsville. He 
lives iu a big house, and owns a form that ex- 
tends from the fence in front of the house to flpe 
river beyond Maple grove, from whioh last, the 
farm derives its name. Uncle Jed’s habitation 
was built in “ye olden time” by a relative or 
connection of the family; and it finally came 
into the hands of its present owner on oondition 
that he would marry MiBs Polly Getohel, a lady 
of unoartain years—she always said that she 
was twenty-eight, but toe neighbors denied it, 
and averred that she was thirty-six if she was a 
day. However, she would bring him five hun- 
dred dollars in good currency, and tha^was 
more than Jane Grover could do, although she 
was younger, and a smart, good-looking girl. 
And there was another reason. Jane’s fether 
was an ardent supporter of free soil principles, 
not only in theory but practice,and, on the con- 
trary, if there was anythingUnole Jed detested 
in his heart, it was a nigger; and next to a 
nigger, an abolitionist. It was bad enough to 
have one in the neighborhood;bat as for marry- 
ing a woman “brought up that way," why, it 
was not to be thought of. He could not deny 
her good qualities, but there were others just as 
capable, and jnat as likely to make a desirable 
companion for life. Thus reasoned my wordly 
kinsman, as the prospect of beooming the owner 
of Maplewood fern grew brighter, while Miss 
Polly Getchel knew “to a sartinty” that she 
had made a conquest, in spite of that pert Jane 
Grover. Bat I am digressing — thus showing 
my Yankee origin—from my subjeot. Uncle 
Jed’s house has two largs rooms on the first 
floor, and four small ones on the second. The 
kitchen serves for cooking, dining, and sitting 
room, while the parlor is kept in perpetuU 
darkness and ssclusion savs on certain occasions, 
such as a meeting of the Martha Washington 
Society, ora visit from the parson and his wife, 
who—to save the speech of people—arc invited 
once a year. For, Uncle Jed does not believe in 
ministers, unless in a sort of negative way, as 
men believe in morals while they utterly repu- 
diate spiritual agencies. So it rarely happened 
that toy front loom saw the light of day, even 
before my advent in this great, rambling honsc. 
And, hence it is, that l am obliged to -write let- 
ters, sketches and rhymes, ill a oorner ef the 
kitohen, with my portfolio lying on my lap, and 
my inkstand oh the window sill. Uncle Jed 
thinks I am a 'genus’. I overheard hfm tell my 
Aunt Polly this; and to prove that itdsd not in- 
crease my vanity I will record her very amiable 
answer, verbatim et literatim : A genus ! 
humph ! More like a lazy, good tor nothing 
shirk ! I spose she thinks Bhe’s pooty with her 
white hands and yaltar curls; but she don’t 
compare with some thatl could mention, if they 
are country girls.” 
“Why, I never seed anything out o’ the way 
with the gal. She allera waits upon herself, and 
is handy about a good many things, I’m sure.” 
^ "Oh, you’ll stand up for her, of eourae;’ said 
’Aunt Folly, waxing indignant; "but it’s my 
opinion that she wont set the world afire with 
all her scribbling from morning till night, to 
say nothing of her tryin' to sketch Dr. Lewis. 
He aint a fool though.” 
“How, Polly, you know better than to tell 
such a downright story as thatreplied Unole 
Jed stamping about in his wrath, reminding me 
of the mythioal ogres of my ohildheod. 
“I know what I know, Jed Perkins; and what 
Iseewithmy own eyes I can believe.” But the 
last of the sentence was lost to her Vanquished 
lord, for he went out banging the door after him, 
and muttering something that sounded very like 
what my little brother terms sweared words. 
Now it happened thatl. was in the porch wash- 
ing out some fine collars that I had made for 
Unole Jed; and on hearing my own name men- 
tioned, I naturally kept still enough to find my- 
self bo exception to the old adage in respect to 
listeners. 
Well, I have told you of my surroundinga; 
and if you all agree that they are favorable Vo 
flights of fanoy, and all the conditions that 
soribblers for the press require, — vide N. P. 
Willis, in his delightful sketches under a 
bridge,” for better authority, — on such occa- 
sions, why, I have nothing more to say, but hear 
my experience, and then, judge me hardly if 
you can. One evening after supper was over, 1 
took my pencil and paper, and being in a senti- 
mental mood—Dr. Lewis had oalled that after- 
noon—I sat down, and trying very hard to shut 
out the external world—the kitchen—from sight 
and sound, I began: 
nnen the bright morning bleaks 
O’er land and Jee; 
“I say, Idy, where’s them stookin’syou prom- 
ised to mend this very night?” 
“Oh, don’t tease me now, Lenny. I’ll keep 
my promise, of coarse.” 
When the fall choir of nature wakes 
In sweetest melody, 
I’ll think of thee: 
At whioh point there was a load a rash, &n(j 4n 
outcry from Aunt Polly. 
Selina had dropped a pile of plates and broken 
two of them; and it was the signal for a tem- 
pest. 
“What’s gone now ?” asked Aunt Polly com- 
ing in with an armful of wood and looking very 
red. “Two of my best pie plates. Well, if I 
ainl discouraged now. It’s nothing but break 
and destroy in this house from morning till 
night, and all for your carelessness, you great, 
heedless girl !” 
“It was an aocident, mother; I tried to be 
careful;” said Selina, almost crying as she gath- 
ered up the broken dishes. 
“Oh, that’s always the excuse, when things 
go to wrack and ruin here. There never was 
suoh a family, i <j0 believe. You’re just like 
yer father, the whole of you; I should never 
Imagine you was any relation to the Getohels.” 
“Well, Polly,” said Duels Jed, who generally 
took Bides with his children; •*t’m right glad 
for my part, that you don't see any resemblanoe 
to your folks. I’ve strove my best to bring ein 
up so’s to be something in the wortd, an’ that’s 
more than everybody oan do, with all their loud 
talk.” 
‘‘That’s the way you always go on, when I 
say anything, Jed Perkins; but I’ll have you 
know that my folks are as good as yours any 
day; and it was a sorry time for them, as well 
as myself,1 when we got married.” 
‘‘Married ! there, Polly, don’t yon ever men- 
tion that again in my preaenoe; for if I ever did 
anything that I was heartily ashamed of, it Vas 
when I went to Squire Lane’s and took yon for 
better or worse.” 
“I’m sure it wasn’t for better, so for as I’ve 
been concerned;” retorted his wife. “I would 
give all I am worth, if I could be a single woman 
again as I was fifteen years ago, but what’s the 
use of wishing. _ You know well that I’ve always 
had my heart and hands foil’—here my kind 
Aunty glancea at me with an expression such as 
a cannibal might bestow upon a victim before 
swallowing it,—“and what with a large family 
■fid one of the aggravatiuest men that ever lived, 
Jcan’t say that / made much of a bargain 
There was no response to this tirade; and 
Aunt Polly, content to have the last word, soon 
feH asleep In her chair. It was too late, how- 
ever, to resume my writing, so I put up my 
papers and in a little while found myself in the 
land o’dreams- The nest day everything being 
comparatively quiet, I took my pen to indite 
verse second: 
When the warm noon-tide sun, 
Illumes dark cans; 
While sparkles on tbs sea, 
Its glancing rays, 
I'll think or thee. 
Just a* I had achieved these lines, and wonder- 
ing what I should improvise next, Uncle Jed 
came in and placed a dipper of water on the 
stove. Aunt Polly stepped forward very 
briskly, and taking it off, said crossly, 
“If you want some water, put the kettte on- 
I’ve just blacked my stove, and I alnt agoiu’ to 
have anything bet on it but the teakettle, to- 
day. S 
“Oh, dear!” sighed Uuole Jed; “if I only had 
Sam Hall’s wife now. She’s the blessedest wo- 
man that ever Jived, I do believe, and I might, 
if I hadn’t been such a fool.” 
“Good gracious !” said Aunt Polly, with a 
malicious laugh; “why didn’t you ? answer that 
if you can- Why didn’t you take Jen Grover 
with all her rags and poverty! How she would 
have queened it over pie if she had been the mis- 
tress of Maplewood farm. I guess year purse 
would have been lighter than it is now. 
“My heart would have been lighter, at any 
rate;” wasfheaoothing reply, as my Unde left 
the room. 
Before I had time to resume my pen, a neigh- 
bor “happened in” to-tea, and as I Was expected 
to help, there was no ohance to indulge in sen- 
timent,'even in fancy. But the next evening 
when Johnny was asleep, and there was a tem- 
porary lull, I tried once more to woo the 
sense : 
When the soft twilight Ml>, 
AaA one by one. 
Tbs gentle stare peep forth, 
A?d I’m alone, 
1’U think of thee. 
But some disturbance or other put a period to 
farther efforts in that line, and a week had passed 
before I tried again. It was after tea, and strange 
to say, I««» alone for half an hour. But my 
muse wouldn’t sing. There were signs about 
me> that something had happened, and I dimly 
Surmised what was “the matter, for they always 
—the family—appeared very sorrowful on the 
reoeipt of good news from the army. However, 
I did not have to wait long in suspense, for .in>t 
as I began to write, they all came raring into 
the room from various Quarters. Janies had 
beento the poetoffieefor his father’s paper; so 
Uncle Jed sat. down, and putting on hit specs, 
prooasded to read the news. I oould not write 
then;—I oould see nothing—hear nothing, bat 
Uncle Jed sitting there grim and silent, Bave now, 
and then a deep-drawn respiration that shook 
his whale frame- 
He hid down the paper at length, with an ex 
pressive •'Humph !” then suddenly warming up 
with Indignation, he said fiercely, and as if ad- 
dresmng the stove: “By George I I’d like to aee 
the people rise to a man and depose that Nero 
of Neros from his high place- That’s so !” 
‘‘What do you mean, Uncle Jed I asked in 
a fleeted surprise. “Of whom are you speak- 
ing r • 
“There t” put hi Aunt Polly, savagely, “Don't, 
for goodness sake, pretend fo bs *o ignorant, as 
all that amounts to. I hope you won’t nnswer 
such a foolish question, Jed-’’ 
“There is no need that he should;’’ I replied 
rather warmly. “I never tttlthia rebellion broke 
out, believed in total depravity; but if there is 
one above all other men who merits the name 
you have so justly bestowed upon him, It is ths 
traitor of traitors who sold himself and bis 
country to obtain that very high place from 
which you would have him deposed.’’ 
“But we didn’t mean Mr. Davis; and youknew 
it well;" said my clever Aunty. 
“Ob, you have forgotten Aunt Polly;” I re- 
plied as politely as I could. “Just think a mo- 
ment .and see if you cannot remember who it was 
that in the year ’61 consented to place himself at 
the head of the very people f ho took arms, am- 
munition and forte from the United States gov- 
ernment, without even saying, “by your leave;” 
and who—you cannot deny it—fired the first gun 
in this terrible war.” 
When I had bravely “said my say,” there was 
a grand chorus running somewhat in this wise: 
It’s abig story ! You know better ! It aintso! 
A black republican excuse ! &c., Ac. I looked 
around in despair. The door that led up stairs 
was partly open, and gathering portfolio, papers 
and all, in my apron, I went up to my room as 
fast as my feet could carry me- I stopped to 
refleota moment. Had I better retire at onee; 
or sit down and finish that poetical effusion 
which from its inception had been struggling for 
dear life. But we must cultivate our talents or 
like other wares,—such as tin for instance,— 
they will rust; so, acting on this philosophical 
question, I took up my pen and wrote: 
In ths stilt midnight hourt • 1 
While nature sleep*, 
Wandering in dream* land bowers, 
Xn fancy sweet: 
I’ll dream of thee. 
l. will add a few more words. When any on# 
wants to know when I shall, or why 1 do not 
favor the public with something from my port 
folio, I answer to the first: When I am quite 
well of a low nervous fever, induced by a six 
months’ residence in a seoeah family,who stoutly 
declare there is nothing oat of Afrioa half to 
black as I am,—Uncle Jed does not take the An 
ti-War Journal,—politically speaking. To the 
second—“Why don’t IT”, let me say respect- 
fully;! have but one bead, and one pair of1 
hands; the first of which Aunt Polly tells me— 
“all for my good—is full of felons and flirta- 
tions: and if I ever expect to get any kind of a 
decent man, I should get rid of such idees as 
soon as possible.’’ I did not like to tell Aunt 
Polly, but I will you, that I had seen too much 
of the sober realities of married life to indulge 
in “such idees” any longer; therefore if you do 
nos fpjjm me for an indefinite time, you can 
take k tQr granted that I have entered a convent 
or conclude to rernain a life-resident of Maple, 
wood farm. 
Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths 
and tr0g»e», 
“the 
North and Montreal Sire**,Munjoy ill, 
Albert and Joseph A. hvrwaniscr, 
FLORISTS. 
u 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
Annual irfeetlngr, 
THE stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com- pany are hereby noticed to meet at the office 
Of said company, on Monday the 2d div or Janu- 
ary. A. D. 1866, a* 8 odock, P. M., for thp purpose 
of choosing .even Directors for ih y-ar ensuing, 
and the -ransaetion of any o‘hcr business whioh 
may then be legally acted upon 
GEO. A. WEIGHT, Secretary. 
Portland. Deo. 10,1864. decl2td 
Mechanic’s* Bank. 
* SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the Mechanic’s Bank, will be held at their Banking 
Boom, on Monday, the sixteenth day of January. 
186 at 3 o’clock, P- M., for the following purposes, 
to'Wi |_ 
: I. To see if it he Stockholders will vote ro sur 
render the darter Arthe Bank. 
II. To see If they will vets to change or oonver. 
the Mechanic’s Bank into i National Ban ing asso- 
ciation, under the Law of the United States approv- 
ed Jans 3d, 1864. 
Ill To aot upon any other business that may le- 
gally oome before them. 
Per order of the Directors, 
W. H STEPHENSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec, 17,1864 
Notice. 
THE proprietors of Union Whirl Corporation are hereby notified that .their Annual Meeting 
will be holden at the Counting Boom of the Wbaif 
inger on eald wharf, on the first fneeday, bring the 
third day of January, aa 2 o’ctook r. m., to aet on 
the following arti"I -i, vig; 
let—To febodsea P'ealdeut. 
2nd-To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year, and 
each other officers es may bs deemed necessary. 
8 d—To receive and allow acooumti against the 
the Corporation 
4th—^appropriate any Hinds necessary tor re- 
pai iug the wharf, or for other purposes; and gen. 
orally to aot on all matters wMeh-may be CLUi.dtr 
ed necessary for the int**e«t Of the proprietors. 
JOfcEPH H WHITE, 
Clerk of union Wharl Corporation. 
Portland, Duo, 26,1884. dtc27dtd 
Notice. 
THE Annual Meeting of the stockholder! of the Dirigo let Company will be held at their office, 
Ho 28 Exchange street, on Wednesday, the 4th day 
o< January next, at 8 o’clock r. It for the choice of 
•even director* and a board of trustees tor the en- 
suing year, and then to act open any other business 
that may be brongut bfore them. 
JEREMIAH DOW. See'y. 
Portland, Dee 24,1804. dec27dtd 
Cape Elizabeth Wharf & Maine Rail- 
way Company. 
-uotuulii 11 a’i > 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the above Corporation are hereby upWUd that their annual meeting will 
be held at the Counting Room 01 At Chase, Esq., 
Commercial street, on Monday, Jan’y 2nd, 186i, at 
seven o’clock in the afternoon; for tho purpose of 
choosteg throe Directors and Clerk and Treasurer 
for the ensuing year, and t6 aot on any other busi- 
ness that may legally come before the meeting 
LEMUEL COBB, Clerk. 
Portland Dec 24,1364.-d7t 
Horae Railroad Notice l 
Tho annual meeting of the 
*** UituDstU. stockholders of the Portland 
SgsaaSSSSSJa and Forest Avenue Railroad 
m- IlirtJHft Company will be held at the 
Crmpany s Rooms, corner of Congress and Center 
street, on Itoaday the seoond day of January, A.D 
1866, at three o'clock r n. Toohoose Directors for 
the eosoing year. 
To see it the Company will amend pr alter their 
By-Laws, a- d to aot upon any bn.ineBs whioh may 
legally eome before them. 
d ec26eodtd M. G. PALMER, Seey. 
Col. Geo. Clark, Jr. & Co., 
RECRUITING 
'HAT < i -awd- 
SUBSTITUTE AGENTS, 
f utiwjjl ahmiuA t«u»u&j& 
NO- 235 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, MB. 
OOMKONWBALTH 0» MAS8 AOHUSHTTS. 
Adjutant Oerter als Office, 1 
Boston, Oot. 6th, 18#4. f 
To whom it may concern: 
I am personally acquainted wltfc Cot. Boo. Clark, 
Jr., of Boitsa. He has recruited »large number oi 
meu under the authority of this commonwealth.and 
has conducted the business in an honorable andaat- 
lsfaetory manner. HsHsaiiH Bsows, 
Major ana Asst, Adjt. Uen’l of Maseachutetts. 
SUBSTITUTES AND VOLUNTEERS, 
Furnished for any Town intheState- 
Deo S—d lm*_ > wi; > 
New and Second-Hand 
FURNITURE STORE! 
j Ro. 43, 45 and 47 Union St, 
gSH§& Carriage Manufactory. 
P. SC. Sandall, 
SuRoessor to J.JF. Libby, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
mm+m and 
SU1GM, 
No- 20 Proble Street, Portland, He. 
The latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constant- 
ly on hand, and made to order. 
The new and elegant-‘M n-tor" sleighs an now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to purohass are in- 
vited to ocll and examine. 
Hepairing done with neatness and dispatch, 
novddtf 
MRS. M. G. BROWN’S 
Branch Office it at 32 Congreee Street, above 
City Buildinq, 
Where you will please send for a Ciroolar.Consnl- 
otation free. » viddtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE FIRST CORPS! 
Is now being orghnizeAat Washington under com- 
mand or 
Maj. Gen. Hancock. 
All able b died men who bare served two yean, 
and bare been bonorably discharged, may 
ENLIST in this CORPS! 
— 
1 One, Two or Three Tears! 
JE VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE 
A Special Bounty 
— OF — 
Three Hundred Dollars! 
As soon as mattered 1(>, and a further bounty of 
•100 forone year’s enlistment, S2D0 for two years, 
and 8800 'or tb ee years; one-third being paid down 
end the remainder in instalments. T ov will be ored- 
ited to the Districts Where they or their lamiUes are 
domiciled,,and wilt therefore receive the 
LOCAL BOUNTIES. 
Free Transportation nil in'il y., 
To Washington, where all enlistments nr# consum- 
mated, can>.e obtained of any Provost marshal, if 
the appp'Jcant is a proper subject for enlistment.— 
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be eared 
for at 
THE SOLDIERS’ REST. 
They will he formed into Companies usd Regi- 
men teas fist as they arrive; person! preferenosa be- 
inn regarded w jen practicable. 
This Corps will be provided with the best arms in 
the possession ofthe Government, and this men will 
bt allowed to retain thorn at ibe expiration ot ser- 
vice ali appliaat one for commissions most be ad- 
dressed to tb Adjutant General of the Army, and 
must state, 
1st— t he o ate of original entry into service j I 2d—The ranfcanemry into service; 
8 J—Onto and oanae <u discharge; 
4th—Bank at tlmsbf discharge; 
6th—Organisation fn which service was rendered. 
The application may bo accompanied by testimoni- 
als from commanders. When applications are favor- 
ably considered, the necessary ms'rnoiions will be 
sent to tb applicant by mail or telegraph. All in- quiriesforie o-ma-toa to be addressed totbe Adju- 
tant uenornl. Headquarters 1st Otrpa. Y 1 [11. 
Veterans w4‘be furnished with free transports- 
Jfonto Washington, by applyingto cither of the fol- 
^GnplGHAB H DoreHTT,Pro. Mar. 1st District, 
Capt. H. MpnnnijPrp. Mar. 2d Dish, Apbnrn. 
Cspt, A. JVDA.W.TMf. War 84 Diet., Augusta. 
Capt. E Low, Pro. Mir.4th Diet., tiaugor. 
Capt. W«. H. FowLun,Pro. Mar 6<h Diet. Belfast. 
E M. L11TLE, 
MgjorT. B. C A. A. P. M. Genwal. 
Augusta, Me., Deo. 18 1864 —declSdiwtf 
PETROLEUM OIL. 
ftlHE following named Gomuaniee have recently JL beeu organised by sound practical business men, 
and are confidently recommended as promising in- 
vestments. 
New Dominion Oil Comp’y. 
Capital $200,000 
la 20,000 Shares, at $10 Each. 
Reserved WorUJng Fund $90,000. 
Office, lrt South! Front Street, Phil’a. 
CORPORATORS: 
Wm. K. Hemphill, James Liston, Then. B. Searle, 
a John B. Love, L. G. Mytinger. 
This Company is organized under the laws of 
West Virginia and the stock la to be sold at the par 
value or Ten Dollars per share, tr earing unguarded 
shareholders agaies/sture demands or liability.— 
The prooeedi will at one* pay tor the whole proper- 
ty and leave (mealy thousand dollars in the treasury 
■or a working fund 
The Property of the Company consists of 403 acres 
of well selects 1 oil land, known aa -he “Dixon 
Farm,” situated on Waikar’sCreek, and Laurel lark 
of Goose Creek, in Wood ooanty, West Virginia, in 
the oestre of the great “Oil Belt" ot that region; is 
three miles north of the raraersburg branch of the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad,and has a good torn, 
pike running th-ough it. 
Three new engines and machinery are on the prop- 
erty and preparations have been made to sink wells 
immediately. 
Special attention is called to the small amount of 
Capital, and th? fast that the trifling production of 
only twenty barrels per day would pay a reasonable 
dividend, one hundred barrels per day wonl. pay 
over one hundred per cent per annum. 
Frof. Wm- F. Roberts, Geoiogi t, wbo has care- 
fully examined the Lands of this Company, in his 
Report among oth ;r favorable remarks says ”1 oan 
truly and sincerely recommend he “Dixon Farm" 
as being Oil territory of the hist and best descrip- 
tion. and have no beritatlon In saying, that in my 
opinion it will prove largely productive and profita- 
The officers of the company are 
L G. MYTINGER, President. 
J. B. LOVE, Seo'y aid Treasurer. 
Sage Run Oil Company. 
Office, No. 525 Walnut St., Phttad’a, 
Room M. 26. 
Capital,- $£400,000. 
80,000 Share*, Par Value, $5.00 
The lands ol this Company are siiuated on Sage 
Run abou 24 miles from Oil City, on the south side 
ot the Alleghany stiver, In Cranberry Township, 
Veuango County, Penjuavlvania, and comprise about 
108 acres in tee simple. It,is within a short distanoe 
of a well whioh baa produced from 23 to SO barrels 
of oil a day for the fast af^em, and eth.r j reduc- 
ing wells on the Aoker T aet. 
The property contains -ibaiU 60 acres of good bot- 
tom or boring land, ly ng on etonside oflhe ore sk, 
and f om thoeurfuce iDdiOitions, and the develop- 
ments recently made on contiguous property, is un- 
doubtedly ve'y valuable Oi, Territory. It has been 
pronounoed by dlslmeroie gentlemen who have 
visited the property, to be equal te any 01 .and on- 
Oil Cre A, so far as location and the eridenoes of oil 
are concerned. 
The Company have already a su verier ten-horse 
engine, entirely new a.d complete, and will imme- 
diately commence t s work of boring on the land, 
and arraegements have been made lei two more en- 
gines to be furnished w.thout delay. The Capital Stool of the Company will be *400,000 
divided into 8 .000 shares of the par value of da.— 
the snbsoilpiion prrce'*2 80. Eight thousand shares 
of the stock are appropriated tor a working capital 
for developing the land, rendering it unnecessary to make as- essmentS On stockholders for that {purpose. 
oritoiM: 
THOB. *. 8EARLE, Pres'dent. 
Z>. II. Jones, Trees'. B. Brower, Soc’y. 
The above companies hive is good promises as 
other new oompantes, and. with as good sueoess as 
many have m-t with their stocks would an vance sev- 
ora. hundred per cent. 
Rome oil weds, era yielding their 1000 bbls. par 
day. The same success may be in store for the “New 
Dominion and the "Sage Ran." 
Subscription Books are open at No. 148 Commer- 
cial st, Portland, where a limited number ot shares 
can be subscribed for. Terms, hslf down, balaooe 
in thirty days. 
HORATIO HILL. 
deolTdlm 
THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE 
— UBB THB — 
ARCTUSINE, 
-MASS FKOM- 
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE! 
For the growth Bad luxuriance of the hair. 
Fire imitations have appeared—observe the new 
label with signature. 
For sale by the Druggists. deolldlm 
U. S. marshal’s Sale. 
United States op America, ) 
District op Maine, ss. i 
PURSUANT te vend: Expo: to me directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the UnitedStates District Court, for the District of Maine, I shall ex- 
§ose and soil at public vendue, to the highest bid- er therefor, the following property and merchan- 
dise, at the time and place within said District as fol- 
lows, via: 
*lAt the Custom House Building, on Fore street, 
*n (Jw^wd, o»| Thursday, the twenty-ninth day qf December current, a* eleven o’clock A. M. 
Three Barrels qf Melassts, one Barrel of Sugar; 
One Boat with the furniture threqf. One Tserce 
and One Barrel rf Molasses; One Barrel and Two 
Bags qf Sugar. Three ullage Barrels rf Sugar ; 
(•ne Barrel and * ne Keg qf Molasses, vne Cosk 
of Palm Oil, and One Barrel qf >ugar Thirteen 
hundred Cigars; One Boat; One Blanket; One 
Basket. ( ne piece of Cas timer e; Righteen hun- dred Cigars. 'two thousand Cigars Ten Chests 
qf Tea Twenty-Four Bags of Hags ; One hundred 
and Kighl Wool Socks or Il^se; A Lot qf Old Lead, 
Brass and Copper Three thousand Cigars. Twen- 
ty-seven half chests Tea. 
The same haviug been decreed forfeit to ihe Unit- 
ed 8tates. in the Dietriot Court L>r said Distrlct.and 
ordered to be sold, and the prooeeds disposed or ac- 
cording to law. 
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of De- 
cembr, 1864. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
decl4d!6f U. 8. Marshal, Dist: of Maine. 
J0S1AH HEALD 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 256 Coigreoj Stmt, toner if Temple Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
dot 7-4 tf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
^ SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
If' '!o 
Cor Men and a Boys 
May be found at 
-A.. ImL SMITH’S, 
Wo. 171 Core Street. 
Abo a fine stock of Cloths, sank is Germu and 
American Moscow and Cfetor 
Beavers, Cassimeres 4 Doeskins, 
—«**— 
Mice Custom Work, a 
We would inform our firienda and the public that 
we Intend *) keep the beet the market aBbrde, and 
°an seUtt the lowest rates. , 
Our Custom Work we guarantee and Warrant to 
fit at SI times. We would alio rail attention to our 
uioe Custom 
Ready-Made Overcoats; |W .IK <s i&a sIVjsuU 19VD(J 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
And Furniihiny Goods, 
^foT^»^bdlowtor c“h' « ‘to 0ld 
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
BeptO—dtf :i a* u .0 it. 
PICTUREJFRAMES I 
CLEVELAND 8r OSGOOD, 
To. 147 middle St., 
* 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
M Htfve on hand the largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
Wfema* \ 
la Hew England—purchased before the very great advanee in all klada of materials—ate prepared to aeUat 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, ir 
Lower than anyothipr rrtaMuhmeiit 
?" OS' ••" 000.* tjie-ottr. an j n 000,CW 
The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of Boston have been secured to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they oat assure their customers attd the public 
that >11 work will be done In the SKA T- 
KST and most WORKMAMLdKS MANNER. 
OLD ERARES RE-GILT, 
TO look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned aad Varnished in the best style, 
^raejjjhave also received a fresh supply of Trench 
ebony a*d rosewood frames, 
'f inAY Ly~- 
which they offi»r at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and aU Kinds ol 
GILT PR AM E S 
*••••' j wfrto 
constantly on hand. 
LooUig-Glaas Plates of all Sizes Re-Set, 
They have disc a large variety of' Photograph Stock and Chemical*, Coses. Camara*, fa., tfc. 
*** Kims ann Plan tinaasaenode to order, «. 
With the facilities afforded them they can get up 
any pipe? of work in their department of business 
as well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or 
Nawfork. Liberal oisooant made to ths trade. 
11 pU7—dtf 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to l^et 1 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. BB BiffBHUUJ a/ StififWlO tU 
COME AND SEE 
The Celebrated large oven P. P. Sttmrt Cook and 
Parlor Stoves, 
The New Carpenter McGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
ThePnrior Oa* Barnet, e t ui .'."V 
And rarhnis other patterns of Cook tnd Parlor 
Stoves, Jor City and Counttf aeo. t.j 
_WuJdtA. 
Steamship Bohemian 1 
Wrecked at Portland. 
THE undersigned *ttl receive Feparate tenders at his office in this city, until noon oh Tuesday, 
January 10, J8W. ter the pat obese 
let—of the wreak oftheHull aad Engines ot the 
Irop .Steamship Bohemian, of about 2200 tone, as 
they now Its or may then lie, m about live fa’bom? 
water, about half u mile from the shore ot Cape Eli- 
zabeth. opposite Broad Cove,about eight miles lrom 
2d—of all the remaining pot t'oa of the cargo that 
may be found.in or arround the wreck, consisting 
of Iron Knees, Bar Iren, Sheet Iron, and other 
* 
Tenders to state the prio tn oi»il,4j$td V4lALtl^f 
the parlies are willing to give for each lot, separate- 
ly, aad the party Or perttesifenywbeee tender h 
accepted, mustpay or deposit with the undersigeed. 
not later than January Beth, of Twenty per cent. oh 
the amount o' their bids; a further sum of twenty 
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balance in 
full eh orbefttre March'I. 1866. :•) 
JAMES L. FABMKB, 
No. 10 Exohange street. 
Portland, Hot 28,1864. ! govSOtd 
A Splendid Assortment 
Of .Otter, Beaver, amt Seat,and 
Nutra • 
C ^ I> s . 
GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS, 
for own, at fidi 
HABBIS’, near the Feet Office. 
dealO i»8w 
TO FUBN1TUBE DEALERS! 
Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottoms I 
AND FOLDING OOTS. 
-JlKD 
ALL XIJVLS OF ISOJVFED8TEAP8, 
None cheaper or better In the market. The beet material.) and the moat tkUifni workmen char- 
acterize Tenkiyfs Establishment 
Aidress Hiram Tuoker, 117 and 119 Court et., 
Boston. novlhdtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ANY one mar obtain inmraation in regard to friends supposed to be in Hospitals at or near 
Washington, by addressing 
Aoxht IMP. Bat-tan Dipt., 
V. S. Christian Com., Washington, D. C. 
Ahy inquiries regarding friends at 6r near City 
Potst, Y*., mky be addressed 
H. C. Hooshtos, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept;, 
U. S. Christian Com., City Point, Ft. 
Prompt answers will bo given to ell inquiries dl- 
rooted JW»d£:¥¥$c.J. 
ulfrfdkss -‘t b'jJ thiuos Jon sew kttq 'Jim ea3 It 
Decalcomania ! 
f\B, tbe Art of Transferring Pistil rei tn Oil Colors 
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood. 
Picture* and Materials. 
For Sale* Instruction Free* 
Vatu, Tea Sett, fc., Jc„ done to order. 
Embroidery and Fine Eeodle Work. 
*biTI.T nxacJTM). 
Mbs. J. W. EMBRY, 
dec8 4w Corner of Spring and Winter Sts. 
Portland and Kennebec R. R* 
Special Notice I 
I IWIMHn Tbe Morning and Erening Trains 
WUilwvl.. AUGUSTA at 5.80 A. M., and 
r. >ai'i,AnU 8.15 F. M., will be disoontinn ed on and after 
Tneaday, Nov. lat, 
Oetobar 36. UM. oetStf 
MERCHANDISE. 
To Grocers* 
ino HHD8. OUAUALOUPM MOLASSKS, a 
JL t VJ nice artioie for retaiinv. For aale by 
0et3l—2m C. C. MITCHELL * SOH. 
---i-'■
..... Apples. 
OAA BBL8. Choice Appplea, joat received and £S\J\J for aale by 
*-■ DANFOREH * CLIFFORD, 
octaitf No. 8 Ume St. 
8e«tek Canvass. 
OAA BOLTS of David Omar A Son’a” Leith, 
a. sail-cloth of superior quality. Just re- 
ceived direct from Liverpool and foreale fcy 
sept ttth-d^Y*rr> 'IfflLBtEbL 
ti: Treeaails. 
100,0000AiC » ! 8IMONTON * KNIGHT, 
/frrtkfeJnnei9.ini, 48'C9nua™j?J&'P 
Upg? 
S 1 
! 
WPRSfFR’S 
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY! 
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION! 
Thoroughly Jtevised and much Enlarged. 
OVER 8000 PINE ENGRAVINGS. 
c W»b00 WORDS »td MEANINGS not fonnd in otli- 
«r Dictionaries. 
Over thirty able 4m*rlo*n and European echelars employ ed upon thie revision, and thirty yean oI labor expended upon it L 
him, Prof. Stiles, A. 1, rtoliey, «eq fee, feo. Seyer^l tables of (treat value, on* of them of (lfty quarto panes. Explanatory and Pronouncing, oi 
earner In fiction of persona and place, pseud*, 
Mr. Minewber, feo. 
Con taInmgonedntMr one-fourth more matter than 
y,°Press** *le<,trotJ'*0 Jl“te* and th* Riverside 
In One Vol. of 1840 Royal Quarto Pages. 
"GETtheLATEST." “GETthe BEST." 
.“csr 
street. nov&Xjtt 
GET THE BEST I 
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A 
Sew lug- Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Whioh baa proved itself to be the best suited to all 
kinds of work of any now in nse. 
IbT °* “Oil intot) a at islqtyuf ;fla«Tt.iIl issaiuit 
It it pronounced by the mo.t profound experts te 
Simplicity t Perfection Combined 
ni AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
This Machine, 
WILL SATISFY 
A. NY PERSON 
118 SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
in oun 
CLOTHING 
MAifACTlIM DEPARTMENT! 
5 And know they are the thi »g ao long sought for. *1 
iw -ass teAj'ovjn liiw Jl -iKHaabtums , UtS 
G. L. STOKER & CO., 
SB and 60 Middle St., Portland Me,, 
Ctonerat Stan A Neats. 
Nov17-*d-iat * 9(*i wosi 
Canal Banls.. 
Government 7 3-10 Loam. 
This Bank la prepared to receive aubaerlptlons to 
the new 78-19 loan In anu s'of 880 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of enbieription to Aognat 
15th, the date of the new loan. et j 
Xho note* are e*mvert*ble at the end of three 
years into epooje paying 4per cent. 5-JO bonds. 
; One-eighth per cent, will be a'lWed on all amonnte 
of *1000 and over. B. V. SOMERBY, 
Portland ng.X.lSM. --J dti CaaMer. T- 
JUST OPENED, 
i:> -J*i! ! And will be sold at the lomu* 1 
Auction Room of C. E. Cotton, 
N«» 86 Exchange Street, 
Formerly occupied by Stewart k Pierce, a itoek ol 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Constating of the following. via;—Doeskins, Casst- 
mores, Satinets, all wool Shirting, b nder Shirts and Drawers, UeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens, 1 
gwr.TZ%^^^r«io8t«dHLtt 
Also, A Lar*e Lot of Silver-Plated Ware, Table 
and Pocket cutlery, Tranks, Valises, Ac. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CUAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Oetai-Utr |J barfsiujioi;sib y7fl£( 
The Cabinet Organs 
M> DK EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beet Instruments of their class la the world. 
Nearly all the most prominent artists in the eonntry 
have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
Instruments are in constant nss in the concerts ol 
the most distinguished artists—as Uottxohalk and 
others—as well as in the apaias ia the principal ait- 
lea, whenever suoh Instruments are required. Price 
•36 to S500 eaoh. These instruments may be found 
at the Mueio Booms of the subscriber, where they 
will be cold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
No.349f Stewart’s Biook, Congress BA 
aprUdtf 
Musical TVotlee. 
MR. E. B BOBISON, of Boston, at the urgent seiioitations Of the pub’ ic and his miny friend, 
in tuisoity. has returned to PortJaad to resume his 
profession of Teaching and Tuning the Piano Forte 
Hawing an experience of over twenty years, ke 
feels opnudent entire satisfaction will be given to thoed desirous of his services In either department. 
By Orders lirom abroad or in this • tv left at 
Paine’s Music Store, o r at his residence v6 Spring 
street. deeddlm 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
svccbsbobs to 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Prodace Commission Merchants, 
AMD DMA LIBS IK 'A 
BUTTER, CHEESE. EGGS, LARD, 
Hams, Beaus, Dried Apple*, 
no. s Line street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
gflptiv atf 
Copartnership Notice. 
Samcbl Frswmar, 
Fortlud, DM 14- d*cl*d4» 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and fcuit, 
Portland, 
■*Ue. 
<*■>1(1*1 ; j, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
**? L- DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
£•' ass KakurAaruBiBov 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPKB HANOINGS. 
So, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, He. 
'jeneldtt 
OIAS. J. SOrXJMACIEB,^ 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
N»- 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
•«. •P’* Work emanated ia every part of the State. 
__._ jnnaltf 
8. C. HUNK(NS, M. D„ 
SI HO I ON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
markrt square 
Board at United States Hotel. 
«»T1S_ 4M 
J^ILLIAM P. 80NGEY & CO., 
[taji Cooper | Co,) 
£81iip Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
Aid General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Baildings North, 
LlV.eJFI’OOii, 
Not U—ddin* 
~ 
BLAKIi, JoAtS & CO., 
EL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be mot 
Western and C adlau Produce, 
W Commercial Street, ■ Granite Block. 
PORTLAND. 
Jnnsldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufarturer, 
Preble Street, • Portland, Me. 
_ 
Hf-Carriagea and Sleigha on hand and made to order. junelMtf 
C. P. EIHBALL, 
MAHL'gA rTTTBgg QW 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Pfetbl* street, (M«*r Preble Hooae,) 
(■ "O’ PORTLAND, HR. 
eon— 
del* Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Bottom, Muss 
yWMUfe!! .IT o»l .Mint ■' 
M. PEARSON. ^ Oi bom ,ti 
Silver Plater, 
Am xiftrioruin or 
iU* ,ael«*I 9TAtd ilot ffcidw r;f \a*t m»»i* -ji;J uurrt no/ «*ii 
SILVER WARE, 
93$ Congress St., Opft. Court House, Portlemd, Ms. 
;jt <T w,|i 'Hull ... J "■» 
■ BT'All kinds oi Wort, aaah ae Knives, Ferka, 
Spoons,^Cake Baahata, Caatere, Re., plated in the 
Alao, Repairing and Rs-Jtsushimg Old Stiver Wart. aagedtm 
Carriages; Carriages! 
Firmly B ni and Pf eat ly Finished. 
J. F. LIBBET, No. 20 Preble 8t„ 
OFF RMS feraale, at hia eatabliairaunt, arariety of Carriage, made in the neotaat and meat aub- 
atanttal manner. The aaaortment eompriaea all the 
diabrentatylee of Light Carriage., and they will be 
aeld on themeet fhvorable terms. Person* intend. 
lngtopnKlmMJQan1aaMWillllttd.it tor thair Inter. 
akttoggUa^d examine before buying elae where. 
Now Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
rfiu£ undersigned, agents of the above Company, JL are preparecTto furnish suits of 
Yellow MetalACopper Sheathing, 
poll Copper, Bolt Yellow Hetol, 
!w ini.'hit Spiku, Ifaili, fc., 
at short notioeund delivered at any port required. 
Sept 5.—dtf 
ltoGII'VBftT' KTAH fc DAVIS. 
GEAHT* C07FSX ASPIC! KILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. GrPTX 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer In all kindeef 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Saheratns * Cream Tartar, 
Nm Cofee and Spice MUM. 18 and 16 Union street, 
„ij 
Coffee and Bpioee pat tip for the trade, with any 
hddrese^ln aU vaifietff of ysoksyes, and warranted 
Coffee patted and gtound for the trade at then ■OtiOft. 
I BTAllgoodsentrustedetthe owner's riak. 
i...,/ marchlOdtf 
R. J.D. LARRABEE & CO., 
No, 69 Exchange 8U, 
iw Manufacturer* of all kinds of 
FRAMES 
,w .A iiiawLd < 
i al —you — 
(HI Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, * (.stoking Glasses. 
v ManuAoturers of all kinds of 
MOULDIN Gt-S 
-,°n_ 
Picture Frame* and Looking (Haases. 
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut. Imitation 
Bose wood and Kfcmy, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our 
manulhcturing Acuities enable us to furnlah aU ar- 
ticle* ip this line a* lpjf ip prices as can be found 
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to eail and eaam- 
ine oar very fine Engravings uf which we have a 
avge variety. eeptOdtf' 
J. E. FERMLD I SOM, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealers »n 
Gent’s Fnnishins Goods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our Aoilities for supplying rur custom.**!with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch are 
Oar Stock is large and desirable, presenting ail 
the Novelties of the season. 
TEEMS “NET &**»■’’ 
Portland, Ang 10, KM.—d*f 
ALBERT *fEBB * CO- 
__ deal sun XV — 
Corn, /“lour and Grain. 
t0AJ> OF MBMtlLL’B WHABF, 
Slrwl, Portland, M». 
MHI 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODXAN BLOCK, 
mohl7 rtfcwtf Tmr?t.v Street. 
Window Shades 
PAINTED AT HUDSON’S, 
97 IJ RKEJT SQUARE. 
ioiK TTSJw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRADLRV, liUULTVN A. lAOCitlU* 
• Wxolbau Dbaabab la 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial atreet, Thornet* ulock. 
ttOBleitT BBAXav, 1 *• a. aooLToa. 1- PORTLAND, MM. A. a. uwh. > 
— __maySdtJ 
iIft4rbK» 
SEWING MACPTXNJES1 
WOOfiMAji, TRUE * CO, 
•AQENTfc, 
Mm. *4 udtt.Ml Ule Mmll 
mab°ZT~ obBbaA. 
-lid_„_,_ 
■:I ■■■'-■ M. card. 
DR. S. C. FERN ALB, 
URNTie t, 
No. 176 Middl F treat. 
•■'■“■oee .....Dri.BAoo and Bbbblib 
Fortlaad, Kay M, 1862. U 
Or. J. H. HilAJ D 
DiViafi dUpoMd of Am satin mtonrt la We 44. Office to Dr. 8.C FEKNALD, -rould obeorlully reoooatmcnd him to hie iormer patio at* ud the pab- 
-totaJEfsasaiJWtttus&iasusjRS!' 
u 
WOOW A’Xfi COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH I 
it 
aarnotad tagHe wtMhodoa. 
st Alae lor sale beet of 
BARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of tb* otty. 
Oaaioa Concaaoiaa Br., head of FranUta Whirl. 
.. 
8. KOU>Os A SON. 
table dly 
warren’s Imported 
firb and waterproof 
FELT COMPOSITION* 
-AMD- 
a^ravel Hoofing 
FOM PLAT ROOFS. luma-s-S ’J 
E. HER8EY, A*e,nt, 
JiaWdtf .« Wo. 1« Dnioa fltnet. 
Alexander D. Beeves, 
Tailor & Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Uannihetarei to order aad la the beet maaner. Mn- 
itaey aad Navy Udbaa aad Soys War- 
■ante. 
Scotch Canvas, 
ij. t; 1 —niuniT- 
JAMES T. FATTEN A CO.. 
Bath, Mi. 
200E218m2ftK:/A1 w 
waa. 
800 <U Navy line | 
Delivered In Portland a r Sortoa. 
Bntk, .April po. 1888 , , , alHU 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
plumbehi 
k of «un o». 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. mEXCBANOie STREET, 
POEILAHD, MIS. 
Want, Cold and Shower K^fkv, Wash 
Bowie, Brat* A Silver Plated Cocka, 
ho., arranged and aet op U tbe beet naneer, and ail 
orders In town or oountry faithlully executed. AL kinds ol Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on h„d LEAD F1PEB, SHEET LEAD and BEKS 
PUMF8 ol all deeorirtlons. epndtt 
«T. T. Lewis <Sc Oo.,. 
Hanntutarers and Wholesale Dealer* in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AhWrvnmsmna goods, 
Clambrn Vat. I find t Free Street Block. 
(Orer H. J. Libby h Co.,) 
J. P. Lewis! POETLABD, **. 
•.g.y.^Ha Im.m -t xAt ,ri„ Jylldtt 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
\ ATO 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manolaatared aad for sal# 
■ WHOLESALE aijd RETAIL 
DUftAJV Ac BRACK KIT, 
HO. 165 MIDDLK STBBKT. 
ld«8 -rf— 
AU order* la the city or from the eooatry prompt 
a»ed-__«opt38dtf 
126 Exthange Street. 126 
Hugh M. P*hinnev, 
WOULD inform hi* tHend*and former oa*tower* that he ha* taken the Store Ho. 121 Kxefuenge 
Street, where be mean da to carry on the 
Stowe ««<l Furnace Bneiaen, 
In all it* branch** STOVES, of all kind*, of the 
newaat and nroat approved patter a*. 
Furnaces and Ranges* 
Tin’and Hallow Ware. 
kM Second hand STOVES bought, or taken in 
exchange tor new. 
6tovx8, Kamoxr. Furracbr, and Til Warb re- 
paired at ehert notice, in a faithfbl meaner. 
Gntefal for former patronage, he hope* by *triot 
attention to basinet*. sad feir dealing, to receive a 
goner, ui there ol public let or. 
Oct. 28—dtf, 
TRANSIENT PRICE LIST 
* 
0(fw seo.-ij erf y'JjJWfcc £ 
Blocking Felt Eats for 1864* 
A* 
Sweettir’i Bleaoi«T’ 812 Congreu 8t. 
Or Saratoga, CAthtiana and Eugenia thape, <JD 
cents. 
On Jockv rvown and English • baps, (Oceans. 
Bloekin*'•** BonncttTW cent*. 
Jor tiering, 20 cents additional to the shorn 
^iHliner. prioea in proportion. aepttt dtf 
ECONOMY IS WEALTH. 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
0» KVkBLY DBSOBITTlOlr, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Monet can be Saved m theee War Than, 
J. K. STORY, No. 23 Exoh*nfe St. 
Aar 27—dtf 
MAT O H JB3 $ 
Of the beet quality manufactured and foreale by 
Portland Match Comp'y, 
FOSE STREET, 
Portland, Mains. 
All order. In the oity, or fl.m nay part at tko 
world whore oar flag is reepeoted. nromptly Ailed. 
•epiftdtf % 
HATCH & FROST\ 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime street. 
ftfrMSKM PORTLAND, ME 
tub UieUest market price' p» d for produce el ntt 
kinds. Conslynmente eahotted. 
Deo.1—Act.d 
THE DAILT PRESS. 
rOMTLAJTDt MAUTM. 
Friday Morning, Dec. 80,1864. 
The circulation of the Daily Frees is larger 
than any other Dally paper in the State, at d 
double that of any other in Pot &nd. 
Iuu-9»fiO per year in advance. 
Readies Matter ea all Fear 
Festiral at the State Befonn Sohoel. 
This Instutitlon, situated three and a half 
miles from the city, hi under the Superinten- 
dence of Hon. S*TH SCAMMA.N of Saco, who 
hat occupied his present position about six 
years. The Assistant Superintendent is Mr. 
Josxph S. Bkbbt, and both gentlemen seem 
admirably fitted for the situations which they 
respectively occupy. At present there are 
183 boys in the school, varying In age from 
perhaps eight years to about seventeen. 
Every Sabbath afternoon the whole school 
Is brought together in the chapel,—a well-*7" 
ranged, well-ventilated “upper-room,7V'*r" 
ranged Into classes, and under the 
ment and instruction of ladies and /<flttenlen 
from the city, engage in the appr7,f'r'*te ®*er‘ 
clsea of a 8abbath School. Mr Bobert Hol‘ 
yoke is at present the super*1 ten<*ent t*1® 
Sabbath School, assisted some flfteen or 
more ladies and gentle11®11 from the different 
religious societies ** *-^e ®fry* This school 
has long been as “institution” of itself, and 
one which h»» reflected much credit upon 
those enga£*d in it, and had a vast deal of In- 
fluence for good upon those for whose benefit 
it wsr at first established and is now regularly 
kept op. 
Once a year, between Christmas and New 
Tear’s Day, it is cos tomary for the teachers to 
get up a holiday festival, and this year it took 
place on Wednesday evening. In response to 
a polite invitation from Mr. Scamman, we had 
the pleasure of attending, and it Was the first 
time we had ever crossed the threshold of the 
building. Our readers, we feel satisfied, will 
readjwith grateful pleasure a somewhat miaute 
account of the affair, giving a partial inside view 
oi one of the noblest institutions of our State, 
and one In which every citizen, from Kittery 
to Quoddy Head, and from the seaboard to 
the Canada Line, should feel an honest pride. 
The evening was rainy and very unpleasant, 
the travelling bad, and the atmosphere so 
dense with fog that those of weak lungs pru- 
dently remained within doors, and owing to 
these causes the company in attendance from 
the city was small; still, perhaps forty to fifty 
ladies and gentlemen found themselves there 
at about six and a half o’clock, comfortably 
housed in the spacious edifice. 
A half-hour later the company was invited 
by Mr. Scamman to walk up to the chapel.— 
Here were found seated the entire school. 
Mr. Holyoke, the Superintendent, briefly 
stated the objects of the gathering, and the 
exercises were commenced with singing oy the 
boys, with a melodeon accompaniment. The 
Scriptures were then read by Rev. Mr. Dalton 
of St. Stephen’s church, and prayer followed 
by Rev. Mr. Alien of Chestnut Street church. 
Before introducing speakers Mr. Holyoke very 
prudently cautioned them agalast “long sto- 
ries,” and the caution was strictly observed 
from beginning to end. 
The following gentlemen were called upon 
and responded briefly and in appropriate 
words,— addressed in the main to the boys,— 
to wit: Mr. Lord of the CKrtotian Mirror, 
Judge Davis, Nathan Webb, E*q., Mr. Gilman 
of the Press, Gao. W. Woodman, Esq.. Mr. 
Kilby of Esstport—Representative elect from 
that town, Mr. Bgglnton—-Superintendent of 
the Glass Works, Mr. Cook, Mr. G. E. Small, 
Mr. N. J. Oilman, Mr. H. C. Lovell, Rev.- Mr. 
Dalton, Rev. Mr. Allen and Hon.-J. O. Noyes 
—one of the Trustees of the Institution. Mr. 
Noyes’remarks were particularly interesting, 
inasmuch as they were con lined mainly to a 
brief statement of the workings of the Insti- 
tution, and its generally beneficial effects upon 
the Inmates. 
These speeches—all necessarily very brief 
—ware interspersed with singing by the boys 
of the school, and songs by Mr. Lovell. The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic, sung by the 
boys, was admirably performed, and would 
bavs done eredlt to vocalists of much more 
pretension. 
Two surprises remain to be noticed. Mr. 
Holyoke was presented with a valuable book 
—a present from the boys, the presentation 
speech being made by Master Young. Mr. 
Holyoke appropriately responded. This was 
surprise No. 1. 
surprise jno. '£ was on Uus wise After the 
close of Mr. Noyes’ remarks the Superintend- 
ent of the Sabbath School said that though 
late—it was then only 8,30—he most Introduce 
a past Superintendent, Mr. W. S. Dana, to 
whose remarks he knew they would cheerful- 
ly listen? Mr. Dana In response said he was 
not prepared to make a speech, but he would 
Introduce an old friend—a friend to the schbol, 
one Santa Claus—and then ringing a bell, a 
side door opened and in walked one of the 
teachers followed by eight or ten boys, each 
bringing a couple of large volumes. 
These proved to be a full set of the Ameri- 
can Encyclopedia—a present from the past 
and present teachers of the Sabbath School, 
which Mr. Dana, in their behalf, presented in 
a very neat speech to the Superintendent of 
the Institution, Mr, Scamman. Mr. S. wss 
taken entirely by surprise, the whole thing 
having been kept a profound secret from him, 
and in responding, which he did most appro- 
priately, he betrayed the deep feeling of his 
heart. He thanked the teaches*—as had Mr. 
Noyes before him—for their gratuitous labors 
of love on each returning Sabbath, and recog- 
nized In those labors one of the best instru- 
mentalities for promoting the good order ^ 
confessed Improvement of those placed under 
his charge. 
A recess of ten minutes followed, during 
which it was pleasant to see how fondly the 
boys would gather about their teachers, how 
affectionate they appeared, and what a bond 
of mutual love seemed to have been devel- 
oped between them. We wish that scene 
could have been witresied by every member 
of the legislature, and especially by those who 
have had prejudice# against the institution. 
We are quite sure it would have done them 
good. 
f rom me unapei me ooys ana meir gues'.* 
descended to the Dining Boom, where a 
Christmas festive supper was provided for the 
boys. Each one took his place with the pre- 
cision of military drill, and at well understood 
signals, they became seated and commenced 
the operations of the table. Everything was 
in perfect order; there was no load talking, 
no noise, no rudeness, no confusion, but ev- 
erything was as quiet and orderly as in a well 
regulated hoarding school. 
One thing that strikes a stranger is the in- 
telligent look of the boys. Generally they 
havfc ’fine heads, good features, bright eyes, 
and some of them possess as sweet, lovable 
countenances as were ever looked into. In all 
external respects, and conduct within the In- 
stitution, they appear as well as the average 
of boys In our cities. 
Sfoce the outbreak of the present rebellion 
217 who have been in this school, have enter- 
ed the army and navy, and of this number 53 
were enlisted while in the Institution. So fa 
as known not one of this number has turned 
out badly, while the general report is highly 
complimentary to them. Their habits of obe- 
dience, contracted In the school, tend to mako 
of them excellent soldiers. In some instances 
boys sent to the school have learned trades, 
and then been employed as salaried overseen 
of the shops in which they had formerly 
worked. 
The small boys work at knitting and sew- 
ing, making all the stockings and clothes of 
the establishment, and last year 360 pairs of 
stockings, Item the surplus (took that accu- 
mulated, were told to the Sanitary Commis- 
sion. ''The washing and cooking is all done by 
boyt, and indeed the waehlng and Ironing fbr 
the Superintendent’s family; and they win do 
up starched clothes—shirts and dickeys, for 
txample,—<u well as the beet laundress. __ 
As the boys advance In years they arc put 
into the Chair and Shoe shope to learn trades, 
and yhen still older they work on the far*1 
and in the brick-yard, while scarcely a 'eek 
passes that more or less are not bout*' out to 
learn trades, or to farmers. This * don® ** 
fast as proper candidates are de*'<op®<*,“1<1 ** 
good places offer, and in aim'-* c*4®* boys 
thus bound out prove wel1 
The Sanitary conditH of the establishment 
and the healthiness ot food “® 8een ^ * 8l“- 
gle fact. It is tb*- •• for mor« than * J®w no 
physiciao hM *«n needed in the InsUtuUon. 
There is bn' on® 1)011“ th® hosPlt&1. end his 
difficulty u not from di®ease, but front » 
ellghti' 8Prain«d 
ankle. These facte speak 
voJ.joes, but we can follow them no farther, 
rue Institution is an honor to the State, and 
should be regarded with pride by every citi- 
zen, and we feel thankful to Mr. Scammon 
for an opportunity to visit it. 
Portland Sooiety of Natural History. 
The annual meeting of this Society was held 
at it* Hall on Wednesday afternoon last; the 
President. Dr. Wm. Wood in the chair. 
Thi President read his annual report of the 
condition and progress of the Society, extracts 
from which are presented below. 
After referring to the public meetings of the 
Society, he spoke of its indebtedness as fol- 
lows: 
It is this which weighs with a leaden influ- 
ence upon the energies of its members.cutting 
them off on every hand from all opportunities 
for making progress, that essential character- 
istic of such an organization, and upon which 
its vitality is absolutely dependent Deprived 
by it of all proper facilities for Increasing their 
stock of knowledge by the requisite additions 
to their library, even such as might reasons 
bly be expected irom the continuance of its 
publications, and debarred from incarring 
even a dollar’s expense in providing the mate- 
rials and furniture lor the preservation and ex-s 
hibition of the numerous objects collected by 
their own hands from land and sea, they feel 
that some means of relief from this unsatisfac- 
tory condition mast be speedily obtained. 
This can only be done by a determined and 
united effort on the part oi all the members to 
enlist the public sentiment in behalf of the 
Society, in order to raise not only the sum 
necessary to remove all the Indebtedness, but 
to establish a working fond, the interest of 
which stay be used with the regular annual 
assessments to advance the cause which we 
all have so much at heart, which is that of 
popular education in the great and interesting 
facts ol Natural History, and the advance- 
ment of the Science Itself. 
At a meeting of the Society, held Dec. 5th 
inst., it was decided to adopt the plan of 
placing the exact condition of oar affairs be- 
fore the public and to make in fact a final ef- 
fort to throw off the the burden which the 
lapse of every year is only making more and 
more difficult to be sustained. The articles 
that have appeared ia the newspapers were 
Issued ia pursuance ol this decision. The 
question dow is whether the Society has such 
hold upon the public favor, as will warrant a 
cominuaaceof its present organization and its 
present labors. We confidently believe that it 
has and that our efforts will be sustained by 
our fellow-citizens by more substantial tokens 
will, than by mere words of *n- 
In response to our public appeals and with- 
out any personal solicitation the following 
note and its appropriate accompaniment has 
been already received. 
Poatlaxp, Dec 12, 1864. To the Precedent and Director oj the Portland So- 
ciety of natural Bitten. 
Qkntlvmin ; I was surprised and pained to learn from 
the recent si fusions in the pubic prints, the deplorcdfc 
couuitton of the pecuniary affairs of your Assoetsttob. 
The cUiz-usof Portland ehoukl extend a bo |ing hand 
to raise you from the deep rut Id which you have fallen. 
I truat they will, as they must now know the need of 
doiog so. 
As one of them, to whom the reputation of my native- 
city has ever keen dear. I enclose lor that otpeet, my check for five huudreddollare, andthuz hope to clear my 
skirts from thedisgraoe, which must oonwnpon at, shoo d 
your Society collapse know not the amount required 
to relieve your immediate necessities, but I sincerely 
hope you wi 1 take courage, and pereovwre until yon place 
the Port and Society of Natural History, upon asoundand 
solid basis 
Kospectfully yonr obedient servant, 
Josh lCnaazr. 
This is one instance of that enlightened 
liberality which we have every reason to be- 
lieve, lurks in the hearts of very many of the 
citizens of Portland It is one thing to give 
even liberally to an institution already richly 
endowed, bnt another to take the initiative lo 
placing upon a secure basis a society, howev- 
er noble in its aims, that la struggling to 
maintain its existence. Such liberality, how- 
ever, rarely fails to obtain its own reward; de- 
rived from the satisfaction of having inaured 
the success of the object aimed at; while the 
memory of ail those, by whose liberality such 
an institution becomes endowed, is imperish- 
ibly stamped upon ita annals, and every laurel 
won by it, does but add auother to the chap- 
let, kept ever green, with which Science loves 
to bind the brows of its patrons and bene- 
factors. 
Although the Society has not been able to 
make additions to its cabinets and furniture 
or library, by direct purchase, yet it is a pleas- 
ant duty that I perform in stating that there have been numerous accessions made in all 
departments by donations from individual 
members of our own Society, from strangers and from kindred Societies, In this country 
and the Provinces. 
Aiuuug uu»o a wiu uiouuuu ft gcuuruus ouu 
unsolicited gift of $100, from Mrs. John Mas* 
Bay previous to our public appeals; a complete 
set of handsome and comfortable settees, made 
for the pnrpose, twenty-two in number, from 
an unknown friend, which suppliea a great 
necessity in furnishing the Lecture Hall for 
the accomodation of its public meetings. 
Donations have also been made to the Llbra- 
rv and collections by Prof. James D. Dana, of 
New Haven, A. W. Longfellow, U. 8. Coast 
Survey, Boston Society of Natural History, 
Prof. Agassiz, E*sex Institute of Salem, Nat. 
Hist. Society of New Brunswick, W. R. Stock- 
bridge, Prof. Dawson, of Montreal; Acad. 
Nat. Science, Philadelphia; Dr. H. T. Cum- 
mings, Nat. Hist. Society of Nova Scotia; 
Prof. A. E. Yerrill. Mrs. T. P. James of Phils 
delphla; A. 8. Packard. Jr. of Brunswick, 
Smithsonian Institution, Sir ffm. E. Login, of Montreal; A. O. Allen, of Boston; Miss 
Margaret A. Allen of Gardiner; Rev. E. C 
Bolles, N. P. Richardson, Capt. Edward. A. 
Marwick, C. B. Fuller, Isaac Lee, of Phila- 
delphia ; Giojello Club, A. P. Baker, of Yar- 
mouth, L. Deane, Capt W. W. Deane, Lt Col. 
C. B. Merrill, S. T. Dole of Windham; Mr*. 
Greely Cutter, John A. Poor, Dr. Chas. H. 
Osgood, Henry Oxnard Pieble and many 
others. 
The President then referred in very appro- 
priate terms to the recent death of Prof. Ben 
jamin Silliman a devoted friend of the Soci- 
ety and one of its Honorary members, and in 
connection therewith read the following let 
ter, written after the loss of the Society's col 
lections by the fire. 
Kbw IliVix. July IS, 1854. 
GxsnmN: Tbo touching story or your misfortunes 
ond a due appreciation of tbo spirit yon manifest in the 
day of your calamity, must excite a strong interest to 
your behalf in all the loren of liberal knowledge and so- 
cial advancement. 
In such feelings and sentlmsnts I fully participate, and 
It would give me pleasure to aid in any degree in promo- 
ting your re-establisbme t When I realise, however, that a most three-fourths of a century have passed over 
my bead and that my efforts as a teacher of science and a 
public lecturer have been extended through more than 
fifty years I feel a reasonable dis'rust of tbo power of physics' endurance which has been hitherto continued to 
me. and which I ought not to haxard in exhausting efforts fox distant, although a highly reapected and valued com- 
mututy 
prudence requires ms to limit my fu- botwlth the best wishes fbr your success in restoring jour very interesting and valuable Instlto- 
youm7B*il> ,eI7 respectfully and truly 
8, SILLIMAN. 
About 40 volumes of SilUman’s Journal of Science and Art followed this letter as a do 
nation. Appropriate resoiuUoM ^ theD offered and pissed and a cop, ordered to be placed on the Records and also forwardnd tn 
the family of Prof. Siliiman. 
War<3ed t0 
The treasurer then read his Annual Report of which the following Is an abstract. F 
Balance in Treasury, Dec. 1868 289 k 
Receipts from Assessments and Admissions, 818 eo 
Total, $602 36 
Payments, Interest on Mortgages, $120 00 
Insurance, 49 00 
Contingent expenses and reduction of 
debt, 266 86 424 86 
Balance in Treasury Dec. 21,1864, $177 49 
To which are to be added the donation of Mr. 
/ and Mrs. Musaey, 600 00 
S777 49 
*>twentliabilities. Bills payable, | 906 
Interest, 1274 
$9 180 
Resources,—Cash In the Treasury, $777 49 
The following gentlemen were then elected 
officers of the Society for the enaning year:— President—Wm. Wood. 
Vice President—Hknky Willis. 
Cor. Sect—Edwin c. bollko. 
Rec. Sect.—Gbobgb L. Goodalb. 
Treasurer—Edwabd Gould. 
Librarian—Wm. Wood. 
B.Pullxb. 
•Rev. J. W. Chlcker- 
Alexander Burgess, 
dition o't&e Bocle‘y ensued In which Messrs. 
WllU* Barne8> Hersey, Burgess and Bioknell 
pg^elpsted. In the course of the discosston, I 'gentleman present, offered to contribute the 
sum of $300, toward raising the fund of $20,- 
000 to be used in paying the debt of the So- 
ciety, and furnishing it with a working cap- 
ital. 
A Committee consisting of the President, 
T. C. Hersey and Phinehas Barnes, was ap- 
pointed to prepare a financial plan and system for the Society and to devise measures to re- 
lieve it from its present embarrassed condition 
and report at a subsequent meeting of th# 
Society. 
Adjourned, 
Geo. L. Goodale, 
Rec. Secretary. 
from tit few Tori Minting Pott. 
"Be Firm, Hoses.” 
At a time when the Jews in Portugal were 
used for fuel on the festive occasions whleh, in 
the language of that country, were called Au- 
tos da Fe, or acta of faith, a poor Jew was led 
through the streets of Lisbon, to be burned at 
the stake, followed as he went by a numerous 
rabble, ait eager for the sport, and Impatient 
for the kindling of the pile. Fearing, how- 
ever, lest they should be balked of their 
amusement by a recantation of his errors and 
a declaration of hie conversion to Christianity, 
some one of the crowd would from time to 
time come e^oce up to the Jew, and, by way of 
encouraging him to persevere in his fidth, 
Would clap him on the back and say, “Be 
Arm, Moses—be firm, Moses.” 
If the Evbnino Post should, by chance, 
fall into the hands of Mr. Jeff Davis and his 
Secretary, Mr. Judah P. Benjamin, we would 
address them iu words of like encouragement, 
concerning their scheme of putting arms into 
the hands of their eleven and rewarding them 
with their liberty. It is an uncomfortable 
thing that you are about to do, we would say 
to them; it must be, to use a familiar compar- 
ison, like pulling teeth, but never mind; 
screw up -your courage tp the sticking point 
and give the world an example of constancy 
and fortitude. “Be Srm, Jeffy; be Srm, Ju- 
dah;” or, using the Greek form of the latter 
name, “Be Srm, Judas 1” 
lne abolitionists or tne aortn, including 
Wendell Phillips and Lloyd Garrison, are al- 
ready chuckling over the conversion of so 
many of the bigots of slavery, aa they call 
them, to the creed of universal liberty. They 
will be almost beside themselves with delight 
when they see the rebel government, by a sol- 
emn set, breaking the chains of a hundred 
thousand slaves at once, taking them away 
from the plantations, putting arms into their 
hands, and thus giving them the means of de- 
manding the liberty of their wives and chlL 
| dren before they ltiy them down. It wonld be 
cruel to jeprlve these philanthropists of the 
pleasure of seeing the slaveholders govern- 
ment resolving itself Into an abolition society. 
We therefore conjure the rebel leaders, in the 
old Portuguese formula, to adhere unflinch- 
ingly to their purpose; “Be firm, Jeffy; be 
firm, Judah.” 
The southern apologists for slavery has* all 
along maintained that the negro is happier In 
a state of bondage than in a state of liberty; 
happier in a condition In which he is driven to 
his work every morning, and flogged whenev- 
er his overseer , or his master, or any member 
of his master’s family, may take a fancy to 
administer the lash; happier in a condition to 
which his wife and children may be sold from 
him or he sold from them, than 11 he were 
master*! Ms own time and person, working 
for wages, and certain of passing his life with 
his own family.. To offer hint liberty* the re- 
ward for taking up arms for the rebel govern- 
ment is aoknowledglng slavery to l»e an evil 
and liberty a godd. It tells the negro that he 
baa been kept hitherto In a condition o( hard- 
ship and debasement, and that if he is willing 
u> agu‘t ub ouau ub ixubvcu irom u. sat ini 
the rebel leaden consider that the more their 
present practice contradicts their former pre- 
tences. the greater wiU be the fun. They have 
astonished the world by their rebellion against 
> government which has never given them 
cause 61 complaint; let them now astonish it 
by practically retracting all they have said in 
favor of the very institution for the propaga- 
tion of which they desired to form a separate 
government. We therefore say again: Be 
Arm Jelly; be Arm Judah.” 
Mr. Lincoln, two years since, issued a proc- 
lamation declaring all the negroes in the reb- 
el states emancipated. It will give that gen- 
tleman great pleasure to see his example so 
handsomely followed and jtiptiAed by those 
who have so furiously declaimed against it. 
Be will be much obliged to them if they will, 
in this manner, show the world that he wisely 
anticipated them, by Ant bestowing the boon 
of liberty on the negro, and without any con- 
dition of mUkuwy »ot Vito, mo tb*t tho negro of 
the rebel states is already free, If he bat knew 
it, as thousands of them do, without taking up 
arms for his master. We therefore repeat the 
phrase of encouragement, “Be tinnJeffy;be 
Arm Judah!” 
It la true that there is great danger that the 
Macks, thus armed, may not choose to employ 
their weapons against the federal government. 
They may say, “Let us Aght for those who 
first acknowledged onr freedom.” They may 
say, “Let us not murder our brethren of the 
African race, who have been freed and enlist- 
ed in the federal army by onr friend Lincoln.” 
They may shoot their own officers Instead of 
tha federal soldiers. They may say»bo their 
late masters; “You have acknowledged the 
wrong of slavery by setting us free; now set 
free onr entire ktndrfed—every man of color 
within your limits—or we lay your country 
waste,1” But the greater the risk, the greater 
admiration wiU fall to the share of those who 
courageously take it. “Be Arm, therefore Jef- 
fy; be Arm Judah,” 
la abort, the whole civilized world ia look- 
log on, with an eager cariosity, to see the lead- 
ers of the rebellion take this last desperate 
step. They have not distinguished themselves 
of late by any act or measure which com- 
mands the attention of the world. The ex- 
traordinary things just now are all done by 
those who are in the service of the federal 
government—Thomas’s great vietory over 
Hood—Sherman’s astonishing march through 
the heart or Qehrgia—Porter’s formidable ex- 
pedition against Wilmington—to say nothing 
of other matters, including the gallant con- 
duct of oar colored troops wherever they have 
been tried. 
It Is time that the rebel government should 
do something in its turn to make the world 
stare. Its time is short; its end is manifestly 
drawing near, and it should bethink Itself 
whether it is not better to go ont, as some 
fireworks do, with a grand explosion, rather 
than to be extinguished with a feeble sputter- 
ing and hissing amidst the expiring embers. 
We therefore, again and Anally, say to the two 
most conspicuous members of the rebel or- 
ganization, who have thought of arming the 
slaves in th9 cause of the revolt: “Be Arm, 
Jeffy; be Arm, Judah.” 
We are glad to hear that some persons have 
taken the matter in hand to get started a 
course of Select Assemblies at Mechanic Hall 
to commence Thursday, Jan. 18, to conalat of 
six Assemblies. This is to be a private party, *° m 85?tleman or ladies need be afraid to at- 
tend. Thu course is in good hands, for Messrs. 
Anthoine and Colley have been in the business 
before. A few course tickets can bp had of 
Mr. Colley, 468 Congress street, and of Mr 
Wormell, Photographer, No. 90 Middle street. 
Fibe Engine.—A beautiful steam fire en- 
gine of the Johnson patent—second class— 
from the Portland Company’s Works, was ex- 
hibited yesterday in front of the Poetofflce 
and attacted great attention. It is of the best 
workmanship and materials. It goes to 
Portsmouth, N. H., having been contracted 
for by the authorities of that city. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
BT<hn. John Lagan and a portion of Us 
staff art in New York. 
gyOathe first page an original story; an 
the last some poetry that we think good. 
QTThe blows lately struok by Sherman have 
staggered the rebel sympathisers in Canada, as 
well as the rebels themselves. 
{|y Over f3,000 were realised from the ladies’ 
fair at Palmer last week, for the benefit of the 
Christian Commission. 
OT 6en. Sherman having successfully re- 
treated into Savannah, nowproposesto continue 
his flight np to Augusta. 
tJf'Tw merchants of Louisville, Ky., have 
been fined $500 and costs each, for making frau- 
dulent income returns. 
BTThe prise money of the Mobile Bay en- 
gagement amounts to one year’s pay for every 
Aan engaged in the fight. 
far me union men of Kentucky, are to meet 
in Convention on the 4th of January, to 
make a thorough organization of the State. 
EyThe Gardiner Journal suggests as an ap- 
propriate title for a history of the late Campaign 
in Tennessee, The Works of Thomat—Hood. 
EyBev. O. Pitta is to assume the pastoral 
care of the 1st Freewill Baptist church in New 
Sharon. ■ 1 * 
jyThe Lowell Courier contains an able edi- 
torial on our Senatorial question, in fetor of 
Mr. Fessenden's eieotion. The Courier regards 
Mr. F. as one of the nation’s strongestmen. 
jy The Lewiston Journal, edited by Hen. 
Nelson Dinglny, fbr two yean Speaker of the 
House, contains a column leader, strongly ad- 
vocating Mr. Fesaenden’s eieotion to the Senate. 
iy One of the first papers from beyond the 
limits of our own State that we open, is the 
Concord, N. H.,Monitor—a neat, racy, newsy 
sheet, every way worthy of a liberal support. 
jyThe Dover Qaxette says Mr. Daniel bus 
sey, while picking up stones on hinplaoeat lit- 
tleworth, N. H., found under one a nest of sixty- 
three snakes. 
$yCapt. Junes Drummond of Both, has been 
mentioned for Mr. Dune's successor as State 
Treasurer. Cspt. D. is an honorable, boneat, 
high-minded man. 
iy Three shocks of an earthquake wire ex- 
perienced at Victoria, V. I., on the Sd ulf. It 
moat have been very severe, ea the main peak of 
Mount Barker sank about 1890 feet. 
QT 4 uew whiskey distillery at Dubuque, 
Iowa, cost $300,000 to $400,000, and when in 
1UU operation will pay $300 in taxes on its daily 
produet. 
jyThe Calcutta Englishman says that the 
culture of cotton in the northwestern provinces 
of India has in ore as id fifty per cent, during the 
past year. 
y A Memphis correspondent says that Ten- 
nessee holds out inducements to industrious and 
worthy emigrants that no other portion of the 
Union or Western territories offer. 
EtTIt is said that A. T. Stewart of if. Yi, 
lately paid an ineoipe tax of $250,000 upon a net 
inoome of $5,000,000. He does a business of 
$30,000,000 a year, and has $14,000,000 invested 
in real estate. 
yThe Farmington Chronicle Bays Hon. R. 
Goodenow of that village, recently received a 
dispatch informing him of the severe and dan- 
gerous illness of his son, CapL N. C. Goodenow, 
in the army of the Cumberland. 
yThe War Department has sent officers to 
Savannah to hake, change of the railroad stock 
and property captured there by Gen. Sherman, 
and make arrangements for such repairs as are 
deemed advisable. 
y At the close of the Freedman's Fair at 
Chicago, the wife of Gen- Sherman was presen 
ted with an afghan valued at $250. Theodore 
Tilton, Frederick Douglass and Anna Dickinson 
eaoh received valuable presents 
y A kind friend reoently, from the best of 
motives, advised us to drop oat the item oolumn 
in the Prett and fill the spaoejrith long articles, 
in order to make it more interesting. How 
would that suit the general reader f 
y A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Rockland Bank is called to see if they will form 
a banking association under the laws of th* 
United 8tates. The same is true of Lineoln 
Bank, Bath. 
trine Maine State Frett is about the only 
weekly paper in the State that has not advanoed 
its price, proposed to do so, or reduoed its size. 
The pries is $3 invariably in advance, and it is 
the largest paper in New England. 
EF" The soap factory of Messrs. Briggs & 
Cornish in Bath, was destroyed by fire on Wed- 
nesday evening last. The loss, say s the Timet, 
was about $1300; insured $400. Mr. D. W. Vining 
had about $300 worth of stock destroyed, on 
which was no insurance. 
W* German chemist in Cincinnati has dis- 
covered a simple process by which the purest 
white syrup may be obtained from Indian com, 
and granulated sugar from the syrup. The right 
to use the disoovery has been purchased by a N. 
T. company for $400,000. 
ty The Augusta Farmer says that on Sun- 
day morning last the stable belonging to Tbos. 
Giddings, Jr., at Weeks' Mills, with two tons of 
hay,and a woodshed belonging to Hoses Malcolm 
containing firs mod, was consumed. No insur- 
ance. —___ 
■ vjnzeiuswj 
lyThe Belfast Age disclaims all intention ot 
sneering at the “Natural Seaport,” on aocount 
of its “spread eagle lectures,” and says it was 
a mere joke. The Age of oourse knows Its own 
meaning,but we are not the only one who thought 
its language unfortunate for its avowed pur- 
pose. 
jyThe rebels begin to see what is before 
them, and the terrible ealamitiee which they 
have brought upon themselves. The Biehmond 
Whig, in its leading editorial says—“If the 
fate of Carthage is to overtske us; it must not 
come until our women, like those of Car- 
thage, shall have given their hair for bow 
strings.” 
tjTAn eccentric individual named Wm. Cillgy 
died recently at Lookport, N. Y. He lived alone, 
kept a grocery, and willed his property, valued 
at $18,000, to his relatives in England- He kept 
hiispeoie buried in the cellar in an old boiler. 
Among the deposits in this private vault were 
over fifty thousand three cent pieces. Undoub- 
tedly there are millions of odtn buried in this 
way in various parts of the country. 
jy Mrs. Jane Thurston—a lady not unknown 
to fame — proposes the publication of a new 
book, for $1 per oopy, entitled the “Star in the 
East,” which, we understand her to say, will re- 
veal the only salvation for the nation. She so- 
licits subeeriptione at the stores of Baiiey & 
Noyes and S. H. Colesworthy. She proposes to 
publish as soon as subscribers enough to pay 
the cost are obtained. 
jyReport says Mr. Dtagley of Lewiston, 
sometime since peremptorily deoliued a re-elec- 
tion to the Speakership of the House. He has 
filled the place two eesslons—the usual allow- 
ance. We have heard the name of Mr. Dilling- 
ham of Waterville mentioned with much fkvor, 
for the position. No man would fill the chair 
with more credit either to himself or the 
House. t 
8y The Riohmond Sentirul, which awhile ago 
was full of raw-head-snd-bloody-hones stories 
about Sherman’s brutality at Atlanta, and his 
vandalisms, now says it has the information 
that the “dwelling houees in Atlanta are in a 
much better condition than was anticipated— 
that the eity park was not converted into a eemj 
etery, as had been reported, nor were the vault 
in the cemetery deeeorated.” 
HfThe city of Gardiner has reoently been on 
trial at Augusta, the indictment alleging that 
one Thomas Douglass lost hie lift by coming 
in contact with a pile of boards, while driving 
his horse and wagon through a street in that 
oity. Able counsel were employed on both 
sides, bnt the jury were only ten minutes in find- 
ing a verdict of not guilty. So that oity will 
not go to stats prison and the gallows for mur- 
der. 
iy The rebels have threatened all sorts of 
things against themselves before they would sur- 
render, but the execution of their threats has 
seldom followed. They have threatened to burn 
their cities and bury themselves in the burning 
embers, but “nary" a hum have they yet favor- 
ed us with. Savannah, like Maw Orleans, Mem- 
phis, Vicksburg, Nashville, ho has been sur- 
rendered without injury—except from Union 
shells — and so will be other cities. It they 
should burn Charleston and Richmond humanity 
will shed no tears- But they wont. 
JBY TELEGBAPH 
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GVININQ PAPERS. 
FROM NEW ORLEANS. 
Mexican Neve—Expedition from Morgansia 
—Jteturn and Great Success of Gen. David- 
son’s Expedition. 
Caibo, 111., Dec. 28. 
New Orleans date# of the 21st have been re- 
ceived. 
Advices from Matamoras report that Gen. 
Mejia has discovered a plot against the Im- 
perial Government at that place, headed by 
Larborde of the Republican army. Larborde 
has been sentenced to twenty yean imprison- 
ment. Four other officers were shot. 
Cortinas had another fight with Corrallius, 
in which the latter was killed. 
Large numbers of rebels continue to desert 
from Gen. Slaughter at Brownville. 
Cotton was very dull at New Orleans. 
An expedition had left Merganzia to co-op- 
erate on the Atchafalaya. Another went to 
Recoine and destroyed much property, besides 
captaring a large number of horses and cattle. 
Our forces sustained no lost except la the cap- 
ture of Lient. Whitney. A monitor was at the 
mouth of the river the other day, and the ram 
Tennessee is also moving up the river. 
Gen. Davidroh’s expedition has returned af- 
ter successfully accomplishing its object. The 
farce traveled 100 miles in fit teen days, burnt 
fifteen bridges and many miles of railroad and 
destroyed enormous quantities of property.— 
The raid was one of the most brilliant of the 
war, and resulted in drawing some of Wheel- 
er’s forces from Tennessee, Taylor’s forces 
from Meridian, and Beauregard to Meridian. 
"... c (x>2 —; ... .it tjil. t 
«*- Two Day Later from Europe. 
8ahoy Hook, Dec. 29. 
The steamship Australasian.from Liverpool 
17th Inst via Queenstown 18th, passed here 
this morning. 
The London Times’ city article says that If 
trade is opened between the North and South, 
the validity of the blockade will became a 
question. j 
The Times applauds Hr. Seward for the well- 
merited snub which he gave to Mr. Parker, 
the would-be presenter or a peace address to 
President Lincoln. 
Mr. C. Fortescue, the under Secretary for 
the Colonies, had bean speaking on American 
affairs. He was in favor of continued neutral- 
ity, and sympathized with the North so iar as 
they were struggling for a boundary to pre- 
vent the extension of slavery, but could not 
withhold sympathy from the South for their 
gallant struggle for independence. 
The Marqnls of Pava had formed a new Cab- 
inet, but the Queen of Spain refused to accept 
it. Isturitz was endeavoring to form a new 
Ministry, but his success was doubtful. 
A terrific gale had occurred at Lisbon, which 
was disastrous to small vessels. No Ameri- 
can shipping is mentioned as having been dam- 
aged. 
LATEST. 
Liverpool, Bee. 17.—Evening—A Shanghae 
telegram of Nov. 9th says the ChiDa news is 
unsatisfactory. The presence of rebels in the 
vicinity of Amoy stopped trade. The Anglo 
and Franco-Chinese forces are to be dis- 
banded. 
v‘ It is stated that the St Domingo question 
wss the cause of the resignation of the Spanish 
Ministry, who wished to abandon the Island 
because of the difficulty of subjecting it, ana 
because England has resolved to recognize the 
insurgents as belligerents. The Queen refused 
to adopt this course, and their resignation en- 
sued. 
_ 
From Tennessee. 
Columbia, Tenn., Dee. 28. 
From escaped prisoners who have just ar- 
rived at Florence, we learn that the advance 
of Hoad's army reached Florence on the eve- 
ning of the 1st lost., and daring the whole of 
the nexMiay his infantry were crossing the 
river, ©dr cavalry crossed Duck River in 
time to have an. occasional brush with For- 
rest’s force, which Covered the enemy’s Retreat. 
No fighting of an; consequence, however, has 
occurred since the affair at Shribg Hill. 
It is safe to say that Tennessee is now safe 
from the rebels. 
TariouI Item*. 
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 28,3 A. M. 
The steamer Prometheus arrived from More- 
head City, bringing the mails and part of the 
crew of the Robert Carson, wrecked on Hat- 
teras on the 24th. 8he was bearing west, south- 
west. The captain, steward and a sailor nam- 
ed Henry were lost. 
The steamer Arago arrived from Port Royal 
this afternoon. Among her passengers are 
forty-seven Union officers who made their es- 
cape from Columbia. 
From Mexico. 
Ran Francisco, Dee. 28. 
Mexican advices by the Constitution say 
since the defeat of the French at Chilifa, Nov. 
15th, they arrived at Carnavaca, about sixty 
miles from the city of Mexico, in a completely 
demoralized condition. 
Gen. Alvarez, with his patriotic army, enter- 
ed Aceapuico Dec. 14th. 
The States of Jaenro and Oadaca are now 
perfectly free from imperialist forces. 
From Havana. 
New Fork, Dec. 20. 
The steamer Moro Castle, from Havana 24th 
last, has arrived. A report was received at 
Havana via Porto JRico, that the San Domingo 
rebels had submitted to the Spanish Goreenr 
meat, i 
The steamer Acadia, supposed to be intend- 
ed for a blockader, had arrived at Havana from 
Halifax. 
_ 
Hosby’t Death Confirmed. 
New Tons, Deo. 29. 
The Washington dispatch to tho Herald 
says confirmation of the report that Moeby 
was killed at Middlebury by a Union cavalry 
many is tarnished la a captured rebel mill bag, 
which contaios a letter from a Mrs. Stinson, a 
friend of the partizan chief, describing the 
manner of his death. 
The Washingtonian Society. 
Mr. Editor.'—Allow me to briefly call the 
attention of your readers to the meetings of 
this Society, which are held every Sunday 
Evening at “Sons of Temperance Hall,” 351 
Congress st. At almost every meeting new 
names are added to the Pledge, (which now 
numbers over five-thousand,) and many young 
men reclaimed from the intoxicating cup, re- 
late Interesting, and often heart-rending expe- 
riences of past follies. There is no lack of in- 
teresting and earnest speakers, and the 
meeting next Snnday evening promisee to be 
of more than ordinary interest, inasmuch as 
one of our venerable citizens, for many years 
past an Inveterate drinker, has promised to be 
present and relate an experience which he 
hopes may be a warning to others. It is par- 
ticularly desirable that thejoung men may be 
present 
Short and pithy speeches, and excellent 
singing characterize all of these meetings, and 
the public are invited to participate in them. 
The President. 
Correction —The Press does not intend 
to misrepresent facts, but it did so uninten- 
tionally yesterday.. In a notice of the City Hall 
exhibition—^written while the exhibition was 
in progress—it was said that Simmons does 
all that he promises to do. This was putting 
it rather strong. The decapitation trick is a 
very clumsy sell—nothing more, as ail sensible 
people supposed it would be. Mr. Simmons 
has Borne very line tricks. The Qoldfish trick 
is his best, and it is worth the price of admis- 
sion to see that alone. His rope-tying is ofno 
account, and he had better drop it out of his 
programme. HU spiritualistic feats are clev- 
er but transparent. An intelligent person can 
scarcely fail to Bee through them when repeat? 
ed. But after all, hU exhibitions are among 
the best that have been given in our city, yet 
like all magicians, he not only deceives— 
which is legitimate—but be mixes up with his 
genuine feats of magic a large share of hum- 
buggery, which never fails to weaken a meri- 
torious entertainment. 
By The undersigned gives his exolusive atten- 
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 831-3 Exchange 
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland. 
W. 8. SAWYER. 
References—Box. Sampil Cost.Gov. of Me., 
Hos. Wn. Pitt Fkssskdix, Seo'y Treas’y. 
oct. 13 d 6m. 
LOOK A.T THIS. 
Gents' Cluster Chain Pins, ScarfPlrs Sleeve But- 
tons, Gents' Chains, Long Chains, Meek Chains, 
Sings, Jut Hoops. Braoalets, Loeaeta, Lad In’ Seta 
in g ent variety—10Qpa<t* ns to ohousu from—Only 
one|d jllnr. at DBkSSEK’S Cheep Store, M Ex- 
change street. 
Any of the above ar'loles sent by mail on reoelpt 
of one dollar. Address L. SBESSEB, Portland, He.. 
BOx 182. dsoUdtv. 
SPBCIAL NOTICBS. 
NT” Carrier• the Daily Prett are not allotted 
to tell paper) on tMr routee. 
WAR REN’S 
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver, 
FOB BOOTS AN1) SUQXS. 
9 
For tale at Mr. J. W. Minin eld's Store, 174 
Middle it, Portland, Me. deeSldtwSm 
French Language. 
Prot Mute reterne thanhe tor the patronage hith- 
erto affoided Urn • a tbit Oi y, and giret not.oe that 
hit ff Later rerm pill ooaunenoo on tTednenday the 4th ot January next. For ftirihvr pnrtiou'ari Inquire at Meetrt. Bailey 
and Boyet, between IS end 1 o'olook. dee21d4w 
To the Public. 
At the earnest solicitation ol several General Offi- 
cers. the United, ptates Christian Coinmlsion has oe- 
t.tmiued to present to every meet 01 war, hos ital, 
and b igade in camp, a Ntw Ymr’t Qijt Lamp Li- 
brary Ot over One anndredand Fitly Volumes, it 
>he patrioticpeopie of th. Union will only divide 
their Libraries withonr crave de coders, one Tnoor- 
ano Four Hundred and forty One sn h Lira' le# 
oan be planed in tbs ha ds of officers * ho wi l sronre 
their proper use General literal are. standard poe- 
try aud Action, science, history, biography, the mag- 
asint.8, reviews, and illnstrated pap rs, aeaity boand 
in small volumes, religions works; in short, what- 
ever on would p ace in the sick room ot your broth- 
er, to cheer his aonUnemcnt, will be welcomed, and. 
eagerly p rosed. 
u u nuuece sary to remind yon of the invaluable 
ind lence of suoh libraries In preventing gambling 
and other vices of idleness, lu cheering and invigo* 
rigtbeiovalld, and In consoling and directing troubled Soul Nor do you need solidtationto 
this generous work. It wld, I am persuaded, give 
you plea ure to seleota ft wofthe choicest volumes 
of your library for such a purpose; and to suggest to 
the ladies of your family'he employment of a fore- 
noon or two in ealllog on their iriends, and collect, 
ing a library from your town. 
Gar soldiers w U prize the books mnoh mere high- 
ip, it you will wrlieyoar nme and reeidenoe in each 
volom ; and, if you oan ana a word of oh-er and 
cordial acknowledgement of the s criflcrs these he- 
roic men are makln » for you. It will have an influ- 
ence far beyond that of the m-st costly volume 
which the press ever produoed 
The parcel oan be forwarded to any of the branch- 
es o; the Christian Commission, of which you will 
And a list annexed, or to the Central Offije; and In 
forty hoars after Its arrival there, will be In the 
h.nda of those who receive few New Year’s Gifts, on- 
ly beeanee we have not had opportunity to bestow 
on them onr choicest treasures. 
Sespootfully Yours, 
GKORGR 5 STUART, 
Chairman U 8 Christian Commission, 
Deo H, 1864. 11 Bank street, Philadn. 
DIRECTORY: 
Philadelphia—Georg* H. Stuart, 11 Bank street. 
Albany, N. Y.-Thos. W. Oloo t. 
Baltimore—Q. B. Griffith, 89 and >1 West Baltimore 
■treat. 
Bangor, Me —T. G. Sticknoy. 
Bath, Mo—Charles Douglass. 
Boston—L. P Rowland! jr. Tremont Trap's. 
Brooklyn, L. I,—W. H. Griffith, Booms 16 Court it 
Buffalo N. Y.-J. D. Bill M. D„ Commission Booms 
at 41 Pearl st. 
Chicsgo—Christian Commission 10# 8 Clark at. 
Cincinnati—A. E. Chamberlain, 61 Vine at. 
Cleveland. O—Stillman Witt. 
Detroit, Mi eh—Francis Raymond, 180 Jefferson Av- 
enue. 
Frederick, Md—Gideon Bants. 
Hagerstown, Md—Rev. J it vans 
Hartford, [Connecticut Braaoh]—Rcoms of Ladles’ 
Soldiers’ Aid Society, 8* Asylum st. 
Harrisburg. Pa —Rev. T. H Robinson. 
Indianapolis, lud—G. W. Ciippinger. 
Lamnertville, N.J—J. A. Anderson 
Louisville Kv—J. Edward Hardy, care J. G. Dodge 
ft Co, 826 Rain st. 
Mil waukee. WG—Walter 8. Carter, careef Duteher, 
Bail k Goodrioh, 103 K. Water st. 
New York-Br. N.Bishop, Rooms 0.8. C.C,80Bi- 
ble aouso. 
Peoria, 111.—Wm. Reynolds,Booms 10 So. Adams at. 
up stairs. 
Pittsburg, Pa—Wm. P. Weyman, 868mi hffeldst. 
Portland,Ho—Thomas R. Hayes 110 Middle st. 
Po tlaud,Oregon—W. S. Ladd, Ladd fTihon. 
Providence, R I—W. J King. 
Rochester, N Y—Oliver D. Groaronor. 
Saoramanto. Cal—Rev N. B. Peek. 
at. Louis—Isaac 8. Smith. Christian Commission 
Office, under Lindeli Hotel. 
8". Paul Minn—D. W Ineersoll. 
Ban Franoi oo—J. B Roberts, 216 California at. 
Troy,N Y.—J. H. Willard. 
titles, N. Y -»ev. D. W. Bristol, D. D. Sooretary 
and Agent, SI Genesee a*. 
Virginia, Nov—Rev Fra’kiln Rising. 
Washington, D C—William Ballantyne, 408 Sov- 
euth it; orR«v. J. J. Abbott, 600Hat. 
Wheeling, W. V.—R. Crang’e. 
t3T~ Mark the parcsl, Soldier's New Year’s Gift 
Library. doo86dlw 
-« 
•-iOvJ'oOh ALB’B iOU 
a H O S E X 
<ar 
H ORE HOUND AND TAR! 
tCTP FOB THE CUBE <JF j S j 
Coughs, Colds, Injluenta, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all AJfections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tuoes and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption, 
This sovereign remedy is componndsd from the 
favorite recipe of an illustrious Physician and Chem- 
ist, who for many year* used ft with the most com- 
plete success in his extensive private prsetloe. 
lie hue tong been profanely impressed with the 
wonderfol virtue of honey of the plant Hesofceund, 
inunion with the Cleansing and Healing proparties 
of tar extracted from the Lift Principle of the forest 
tree Abies Balsanea or Balm of Gilead For yean 
he wee baffled in his attempt# to blend theee great 
medicinal idreee into su?h a unlo a that .the original 
poster of each would be preeerved, the disagreeable 
qualities of common tar removed, and the price of 
the oompound be withfathe means of all. At last, 
alter e tons oonrse of diffloult ohemloa experiments 
he found that by adding to these Jive other Ingredi- 
ents, eaoh one valuable by iteelf, he netouly obtain- 
ed the desired results, bet greetly increased the 
ourative power of the compound. This having been 
thoroughly tested by practice, is now offered to the 
gouerai poblle aansafe,pleasant and infallible lens 
pdy. unmi 
Price 60 Cente per Bolt tie. 
For sale by IT. F. rhUllps, Hfftland, and all drug- 
gists. 
Cuius Downn, General Agant, 
■ovldSm t4 Cedar st.. new York. 
To (he Sick. 
ELIZABETH B ADAMS,(formerlyChamberlin,) 
M.Di Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, corner 
Pearl street. Consultation anna to all, from 2 to B 
A. is4 tad S to 7 t.m. — 
A regular graduate from the Boston Female Med 
ioal College, with 10 years suoooesaihl praotloe en 
able, her to offer hope to the sick and especially to 
females and ohildren afflicted with chronie diseases. 
Her rpmefoep are purely vegetable, ohemieaUy pre- 
pared, agd the certainty with which they onre dis- 
eases oi whatever form, oauses them to receive, as 
they merit, the utmost eeafidence of tbs iltk. Mid- 
wifery atteuded to as usual. 
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. Wesley’Kelley, of 
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical sys- 
tem) who is In attendance at her offloe the second 
Tuesday and Wedneadny of eaoh month. 
Hot 3— dfcwSm 
VEpHsptle Fits su bn Unrad.—Dr. 
Locxnow haying beoome eminently saooeesfel in 
oaring this terrible malady, invites all similarly a/, 
footed, to caller scud for circular, el reference, and 
testimonials of numerous oases oured of from one to 
twenty-four years standing. He devotes hie atten- 
tion especially to diseases oi the Cerebro-Spinal Axis- 
or Nervous System, and solicits an investigation oi 
his olaim to the pubDe confidence. 
He may be ooasaltod at Me privets residence if o. 
Ill West tiLLrireet, daily from 10 A. M. to 2 r. x, 
•xaept Saturday and Sunday. Address aU letters to 
Dn. V. B. LOCK.BOW, Hew Tork. 
Care of P, O, Box tile. oct7d8m 
Boston Stock List* 
Sals at m Bxonu’ Boabd, Dee. 29. 
3.000 American Qold,.226) 
3.000 .do.2  
2 000 ...do.224| 
12.600 . . _224j 
28.000 .do.212 
1 600 . . 24j 
1.600 .do.2  
3.000 United States Coupons.2231 
6.000 United Statee Debt Certidjatee (July) ...ill 
600 D S Coupon Sixes (1881),........Ill 
10.000 .......do(Coupons off).IlOJ 
8.600 ...d ..U l 
300 .do (small).110) 
],<00 United Statee Ten-Forties.1811 
6.000 New Hamoshire Sixes, 1874. 86 
20 Eastern Ba lroad.106 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Mmket. 
Wboxksdat, Dec 28.1804.—Amount of Stock at 
market: 
Cattle. Sheep Shotee. Fat hors This week.... 2048 6282 00 1140 
Last week....8104 9674 40 1146 
AMOUVT OF STOCK FROM RACK 8TATB. 
Cattle. Sbeep. 
Mains.... ......176 881 
New Hampshire.266 741 
Ver ont. 966 2711 
Massachusetts..144 887 
New York..... 99 666 
Western States. 409 00 
Canada......... 90 00 
Total. 2041 6242 
Paions—Beef Cattle—Extra 818 @181 9 lb; drit 
S, consisting of rood oxen, boot steers, ko, at S: second quality, goon fair beef, 10 @12; inality, light yonng cattle, 8 @ 9; Poorest 
grades, « @7 -on the total weight of hide, tallow, 
and beef. 
Working Oxen—From ,8186 to 226, according to 
age and quality. 
Co* e-Ordinary from 846 to 70; Extra, from 876 to 87; 1 arrow, ko. 828@40. 
f,®“. *« * U: Two years old 824 to 40; Three year* old, 48 to80. 
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep 7 @ Sc V lb; Sheet) and Lambs in lots S8@I0 ft head. 
Swine—Fat bogs, 14 @ 16a; 8hosts, 13 @16o. live weight; 18 @20 lor drased. ® 
Calf Skins from 18 to 2- c per lb. 
Pelts 2 26@8160; country tots, 8126@2 00. Bides—10^ lie p lb. 
TaUose—10@18e. 
Rxxabks—Maine drorers are dlssetlaOed with the 
prices offered, and const quently but fow sales wan 
made. We note the fo iowing: One pair 8 years old, 6 feet 2 inches.8126 
oxen, 7lbet 0 817 " 6 years old, 6 feet 11 " gan 
" cxeu, 6 eet 6 157 
'■ oxen, 6leet 6 " 135 
•• 6 years old, 6 f-et 8 " .. 136 " " oxen 6 feet 8 *< 130 
«• <* oxen 6 lest 10 « .......... 216 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Friday..December 80. 
Sunrises...).7 30 1 Length orders.9.98 
Sun sets.4.38 | High water (a m).... 11.66 
Jull.*8™n{E,“,0*C®' O K Fair bunk* and Mm 
qgg&Sft!. °S«J*b ^,i-0?‘^1“d' °f 
gBpoar”’ D°a *'Jah" L#t«S* and Slii Ells 
In Hookland, Deo 22. Walter 8 Hall of a~->™ and Miea Mary M Gregory, or R. “*•01 
J Wentworth.0*0 **' ToU“° “w“d »**“ Btnh 
PIED. 
In this city, Dec 27, Mre Mary, wlfc of John Kaler, 
aged 46years. In south Weymouth, Mam. Deo 28. Mrs Mary E, wile of Jamee 0 Gordon, and daughter ot the late 
Greenleet Wlggln, or this city, aged 23 year*. 
[soeton papers please copy. ] 
CyF'uueral this (Friday) efernoon, st 8 o’clock, 
from No W Braokett at eet. Relatives and friends 
are invtt d to attend. 
In Westtleld, Illinois, Deo 18, of bllll us iwmitteat 
ever, Albert, sou of Olive and the lute Joseph Marl- 
oar, ot Cape Elizabeth, eged 24 years. 
ty Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, 
•» the Methodist Church, Ferry Village. Relatives 
and fr.enda are ioviiied to attend. 
In Gsrdtner, Deo 21 Mr Enos Fulmer, uged 88 yrs. Iu Gurdiner, Deo 27, Ueo Pott r. aged 28 years. 
In Waterville, D.c 21, MrsThanklul Copp, aged 67 years. 
IsWi erville Dee 22. Mr Daniel Hayes, aged 48. 
In Bath. Dee 26, Gnstuvns, son ol James McDon- 
ald, aged 10 years 2 months. 
la Wales. Miss Ella J, daughter of J W Vote. Esq, 
aged 18 years 
In Soaerroft, Deo 8b, Miss Peggy Evans, aged 88. In Bast saagervlile, Deo 21, Mrs Rebecca, wUs of John Hill, aged 64 years In Bangor? Dee *6, Mrs Ellen L, wife of John M 
Blnnohara. aged 84 years.__ 
SAILING Or OCEAN STEAMERS. 
ITUU non FOB BAILS. 
Louisiana.Liverpool.Now York.. .Deo ( 
City of Dublin... .Liverpool.Mew York ... Deo 10 
City Hanebeetor..Liverpool.Mew York.. .Deo M 
Germania.Southampton New York.. .Dec 14 
P eruvian.Liverpool.Portland.Deo U 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. .Dec 17 
New York. .Southampton.New York... Dec 21 
Etna.Liverpool.New York.. .Dec 21 
Nova Seotian..... Liverpool.Portland.Dec 22 
Alia.Liverpool.Boston __Dec 24 
China............ Liverpool.New York.. .Dee21 
Cabo.,'... New York. .Liverpool.Pec* 
North American.. Portland... .Liverpool.Dee 81 
Kangaroo....... ...New York. Liverpool.bee 81 
City of Baltimore. .New York.. Liverpool.Deo 81 
Corsica.New York..Havana, fce...Jan 2 
La Payette.New York. .Havre.Jan 4 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 4 
Peruvian.Portland_Liverpool.Jen 7 
City of London_New York. .Liverpool.Jen 7 
Evoning Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Jan 7 
Germania.New York.. Sonthnmpton. Jan 7 Australasian..New York. .Liverpool.Jen 11 
New York.New York. .Sonthnmpton.Jan 14 
Liberty...New York..Unvans.Jaa24 
Columbia......New York..Havana.Jan28 
MARINE 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Thursday,.December 29. 
ARRIVED. 
Barque Jessie, (Br, new) Grant, of and from St 
Andrews NB. 
Bob Israel L Snow, Packard. New York. 
Boh Geo Henry. Curtis, Ellsworth. 
Beta Coquette. Southard. Wisoasaet. 
Boh Msrrlmen, Bryant, Machlas for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Manaanilla, Norton, Malanias— Chase Bros 
k Co. 
KENN^^T^Ti^iil. Ranh,. Creditors; Olio, Hickman, and Novel, Credilord, ha 
Boston. 
Lachchkd—From Ward’s yard, 28th, a fins sin- 
gle decked barqse of about 4-0 tons, called the 
“Eagle.” to bo commanded by Cept L L Wormwood 
She will load here with hay tor Port Royal SC. 
From the yard of Messrs Ttteoaob k Perkins, re- 
cently, a centre board berm brig of abont 325 tons, 
nailed the "Charity.” She is owned by the builders 
and parties in Boston, and it intended for the trade 
between Boston and Mexico. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Ueo Bora hem, irom Baltimore of and for 
Portland, eu spoken Dec ST, off Long I aland end 
reported haring lost her captain (Thornton.) same 
day. brig Timothy Field, at Newport, who spoke 
the G B, pat a man on beard. 
The selvage os brig Arabella, wrecked on Eire- 
guana reef, has been settled at 60 per cent on the dry 
oargo, and 76 on the wet cargo and me'oriels. The 
damaged portion of the cargo has base said. 
Soh Mary Langdon, from N York for Weymonth, 
put into Gloucester 24th, haying be n knocked down 
and shifted oargo, 40 mites from Gape Cod. 
Sch Ella, Bradley, from Demariscotu for Cam- 
bridge. Md. before reported ashore at Pulot Judith, 
Was got off at high water on Tuesday morning, after 
landtag her cargo oa the beach, and waa towed to 
PrwyiiMMo. BBe has received but 11 tie damage, but 
will go oa the railway lor exam natios. 
An unknown schooner of about tOO ton* register, 
waa seen 26th lost 8 by E from Cape Ustteraa Light. 
ith both meats standing, she was apparently a 
new ruses 
Sch G W Carpenter, from F rtr^se Monroe fcr 
Baltimore, it ashore in Hooper’s Straits. Md. 
Soh Globe. Buck well, from Georgetown DC for 
Boetoo, put Into Baltimore 27th Inst, leaky, haying 
been ashore bathe Potomae Riser. 
DUNBRIC PORTS. 
8AM FRANCISCO—Ar 38d ult, ship# Aureola, 
Bearae, Basso.: Pocahontas, Graves, and Norway. Coombs. Hew Tom Bavaria. Higgins, do. 
Ar «7th uir, ships CalmsmU, Barber, New lock; 
28th. Argosy. Swift, do. 
In port, snipe Herrin so, tor Puget Sound, to load 
spare for Liver pool, at the round mm (X £tCUii 
Norway, and Peoahontae. fbr Chlncha Islands; nu- 
reola, Elizabeth Kimball, Ellen bouthatd, Maty Og- 
den, and Union, unc; and others. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, >ob Globe, Traoy, from 
Georgetown DO for Boston, leaky. 
PHILADELPHIA—Clu27th, brigs Julia, Smith, 
New Orleans; W U Sickttore. Kev West 
Below 28 h, skip New England, f.-om Pensacola. 
Ar 27th, brig Sea Lion, Howe, Fortress Monroe; 
sch Kendrick Fish, Wall, Pensacola. 
Old 27tb, barque oreville, Crockett, New Orleans* 
NEW TORE—Ar 27th, barque Quickstep. Brown 
Cardenas. 
ArBBfb.eeM A J Dyer, Rooers. MniqamhRB; 
S A Hammond, Pane, Philadelphia tor Boston; 
Ruth Thomas, Sherman, and Anna Gardiner, Jones, 
KUzabethport for Boston 
Cid 22th, ship Excelsior. Pendleton, Liverpool. NEW* LONDON—Ar 27th, sch Sarah, Mills, from 
Uoofckud. 
NEW HAVEN—Cid 27th, brig EUza, Thompson, 
Porto Rico. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, soh Peerless, Kuowlas, 
__ _ 
Georgetown Du. i< ■ ■ 
NEWPORT-Soiled 27th, Mhe Rowans, Cook, 
from Prorldenoe lor Cajole; Neptune. Clark, do for 
Mac hie*; Laoy B free, Robinson, from ParMand for 
Fortress Moarae; Harriet Brewster, Georgetown tor 
Fall River; S D Hark, and Lamartine, KUxabethport 
tor Boaton. 
In port, brig* Clara P Gibba, Tapley, fm Grand 
Turk r! for Philadelphia; Uhaa W Rieg, McLean, 
CowBnyCB for Mow York! eeh Juliet, Billings, ta 
Rondout for Boaton ; E Richard aon, Rio hard eon, 
Maehlas, for Now York ; Nation Cldbrd, Ubute, 
Hif itf for do. 
Ar 28tb, staamara Gan gbepley, Prince, Portland 
for Fortraaa Monroe; (Marten, Morse, Westport for 
Now York; briga Timothy Field. Patterson. Philo 
dalphia for Newbaryport; Alexander Mllliken, Has- 
kell, Calais for Washiugeoa; Delmont Looks, Coeb- 
ran, Bangor for Now York: who Julia Baker, Lowe, 
Portland for Norwich; A C Brooks, Hodgkins, Ban- 
dor tar Ueomtom DC. 
HOLMEiniHOLK-Sld 27th, brigs Alexander 
Millikan, Haskell, from Calaia for Washington; D.1- 
mont Look#, Coehrana, Bangor for Now York. 
In port, barque Andos, Merriman fm Cardenas for 
Portland; brigs nxnl Boone, Tucker. Baltimore for 
Portsmouth; Lillian, Kenney, Baoksport for Wash- 
ington ; Open sea. Babbidge, PhiiadelpUa tor Bos- 
ton; aohs Kate Wentworth. Amaa fm Geogrotown 
for Boatoa; Lookout, Wake held. Tangier lor Port- 
land; Evelyn. Crowly, Philadelphia for Portamonth; 
K 8 Count, Waaa, fm Baltimore for do; Adsline, 
Gilmore. Philadelphia for Boatoa 8 D Mart, Hart, 
Eiizabethport for do; Medona. Coombs, do for Port- 
land; Christina. Rlcb-rds, fm Portland for Fertroat 
Monroe; Porto Rioo, Wentworth,do for Now York; 
JadgeTenney, Dean, Bangor for Prorldenoe. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sldlfofc, ach Carpo, Toney, 
for Dear Isle. 
B08T0N—Ar 28th. barque Arthur Plekering.Boh- 
erts, Cape Const WCA; brig Hancock, Gibbs, Snri- 
Cld 28th, brig Maria White, Snow, Portland, to 
load for Cuba. 
Cld 29th, brig M'lwankio, Brown, MiUbrMge; aeha Gao 8 Fogg, Paine, Fortress Monroe; B R Higgins, 
Paine, do. 
SALEM—Ar 27th. ache W Bonnet, Penney, Phila- 
delphia: 28th, Aetna, MoFadden. Eiizabethport. 
GLOUCESTER-ar 24th, aeha ouaan Frances. 
Smith, Boston for Trenton; J P Merriam, Clark, do forReMut; Exoel. Smith, do for Rockland. 
Ar 26th, brig Hampden, Snow, Philadelphia for 
Boaton; sobs Geo B Loring, story. New York lor 
Cadis; Astros, Me'adden, do fir Salem; Life Boat. 
Anta. Baltimore for Boeton; Marion A Gould .Trim, 
Jersey City for do; Ida Blake. Portland lor Phila- 
delphia; Aria), Treworgy. Eiizabethport: Platten 
Sea. Drake, Holmes’Hois for Portland; Ossuna, 
Johnson, Cienfoegos for Boston. 
Ar 27th, brig Maine, Brown. New York for New- 
baryport; Mechanic. Morae, Ellsworth for Boaton; 
Eiizabethport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Calcutta 6th nit. ship Good Hopo, Milter, for England. Idg 
Ar at Honolulu Oct 80. ihip Georges, Williami, San Francisco for Hong Kong (and sailed Slat.) 
Bid Oot 18. ibipe E H Taylor, Lord.(from Baa 
Frauoiaoo) for Baker’s Island t Hth, Daniel Marey, 
Eon, (trom Ban Francleco) for Hong Kong. 
o 
*,°T *• •°,1P Dreadnought. Cubing, from Ban Francisco, to load for New Bedford. 
Ar at Liverpool 14th last, ship Ella Norton, Nor- 
ton, Bangor. 
Bid 18th. ships Sapphire, Hatch, Calcutta: Tom 
wands, Juliana. Philadelphia. 
Ar at (Jueenstown IStb nit, ships Sylvanua Blsn- •hard. Moody, Calls. ; Grace Sargent, from Cardiff 
for Vancouver, leaky. 
81d bn Matamoru 88th ult.barque Sami Shappard, Frisbee, Liverpool. 
AtTrualllo let last, brig M Sheppard, forBoa- 
toa, Idg. 
Ar at Sagua 16th lnat, brig John Fierce. Street, 
Portland; 17th, ech Donna slu. Chue. do. 
Sid 16th, brig H H McGilvery 01 kcr, New Tot*. 
Ar at Havana 17th inst, brig Croton, I"g-abam. 
Boston; Fannie, Habbard, Portland; 18; h, barque 
Arisonn.Seaisport; sch Tillage Belle,(Br)Portland; 
80th, brig J 'bn Klcbards, Gendy. do 
Ar u Cieaiuegos 18tu last, barque John Carver, 
from New York 
Bid 17th. barque Alexandrine. Snow, Boeton. 
Ar at Cardenu litn lnat. brig Snow Bird, from 
Portia-d; 18th. Scotland, MeLellin, Boeton; ilkt 
Mauds, Portland (and sailed 80th lot Havana. 
Bid list, brig S Thurston. Clark. Sandy Hook. 
Ar at Matansae U.h.luy barque pbllena, Davis, 
Portland; 18th. brig Ortolan, Gooding, oo. 
Ar at 8t John NF 6th inst,barque rforence Peters. 
Hooper. New York. 
Ar at Hallfox *6th lnat, brig H Gilbert, BUI. New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec IS, lat 81 48, Ion T810. brig Antilles, Thestrup, 7 days from Havana for Boston. 
Deo 18 lat 81II. Ion 7168, brig J Bobbins, from 
Philadelphia for Fernanda. Dm 17. nolat, Ae. barqae E U Farrington, Mayo from Supmn fog BMfofo (slue# reported eehoieea 
w#o4 End. 
NSW ADVBRTiSBltENTS. 
mTl. a. lectures. 
The Eighth Lecture of the ooune will bo delivered 
On Wednesday Evening, Jan. 4th, 1866. 
— BY-- 
Rev. A. A. Willets, 
Of Brooklyn, 5. T. 
—AX— 
ISTew City Hall, 
7 g,<M>n°P*ns* * o’clock. Looter* oommeaoet at 
Ticket* $8 00; Er*elag Ticket* 60 cent*. 
e»r order Committee 
GAO. H. »M * BOON, d«cl7td Cor. Sec j. 
Festival~and Gift Tree 
AT THE 
A.byssian Church, 
MONDAY EVENING JAN. 3d. 1845. 
ITtORlh* benefit aod eneocreieaent of tho Sab. J. bath 8ehool Ail who f< el an interest n th* 
prosperity ot thi.achool, will please teed in ,aoh 
**“'»* '“•T fret disponed, dmiag Mood*; at the Cbareh on bnsaner btr- ot. A o matt! • win be iaatteodanee daring the day to reotlreiaoh lift*. 
sale of Forfeited Gooda 
CoLLaoTom* Omen, DiernicT or Foutlaxo 
Ann Falmouth, 
Portland, Dae. It, 1864, 
THE following described merchandise having been forfeited for violation o< the Revenue Law* Of th* United States, public notlee of eeld seiz- 
ures ba Inf been given and no el.im to vald goods 
having been made, they will be sold at pnblie ane- Uon at the Old Custom Hou e, at thia port on Friday. 
Fepruar" Id, 1*6*. at 11 o'oloek. A It, to wl>: 
1 bbl. Whekov; 2 eawi of Wine, of 12 bottioo 
e**h; 2 bble Molaovs; 1 bbl 8uge’; 1 bar surer- 1 bbl Molasses; 2 bbl* Molasses; t bbls Molasses 
_ 
1. WARMRURM, Jr, OoiloeSov dee SOdlawtd 
Evening School. 
fflBia School Is bow open every evening, Sunday* X excepted, from 7 until 9 r. x. entrance lag 
Confrere street. G. W. NOTES, 
dertOdlw*Principal. 
Wanted to Purchase. 
Tax (took and t adeof some good business re- quiring n capital o' from one to tbieo thousand 
dollars. Inquire box 849 Portland P. 0. lw'deeR) 
Board Wanted. 
WANTED Immediately—board for Four Young Men in n good board! *■ bouse, wi bio dre or 
ten minutes' walk from the Post uthoe. Satisfactory 
ref.rencesgiven. Address ARLINGTON, Box41 Portland Post OBo«. lwde.30* 
NOTICE^ 
WB ba'a Ibis day admitted Mr. JOHN MAR- SHALL BBOVFb as a member n oorle*u. I-’ ^ L~ v J. B. BROWN to SORB. Portland, Decam ter 80 loot —dim 
Choice Butter. 
K|~h "TUBS. Choiea Vermont Butter, for family 
WVIIS For sale by 
A 
TW1TCHELL BROS, to CHAMPU*. dec*d8t 82 Coml. St, Thoms* Block. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CexauMw, so. 
rfTAKEN on Executhaiu favor at Joseph t. 81a- ± now of Button In tho Common weal tn of Masan- 
ehnm to. and against Timothy Carey ef Portland, ia the County of Cumberland, and wfll b- sold at Pab- 
Uo Auction, an Tbunday, tbo aotontemtb day of 
a O, ISdJ at lour o’elock iu tba altei noon at tho Viartra Offlw.l. tba City ol Portland, all tba right inqaitpand redempiian whichaaid Carey baa or had on tba fourteeu th day o. February, A I). 1W4, at four o'eloek m the afternoon, fce.ag tbe time of the attachment on tba original writ, to icJeom tho tviloein* described Beni Fitate, to wit: a oer- 
tal lot of Laud on the south wee teriyeidao' Washing- 
ton Street,in .aid Fart and, and boaaded at follow!t 
commencing at (he corner or Med aea and Wash 
hegtob (treats, made by th* inter*, oticu of the north- 
wMtwIy UtM or Madiaon Street, and tbe wattnreat 
aide line of Wesblagton btreet, thence aor.bwtsterly 
by the siid aide lM>f Wuhiagt >a street sixty f it 
‘.ttokn, thence weeterly at a right eng a from Washington Street .ixty fee, to lot Mo 64, • ca 1- 
ed, ia derision ef lets of tbe Oxcart p.mare I a 
called on tbo plan drawn by A. p. Marshall,.hence \ southeasterly about -evenly feet to the tala line of 
tjso icon Str-et. tb-moe northeasterly by tba Has of 
Madison Street fort)-live first toibebouncsre.ua 
at. The same being .ubj et to a Mortgage (o Moaea 
Gould, doted February 13th, a 0.11 8 sad resold. 4 
In the Cam eriaud Registry, boos 284 cage 88', to 
secure the paymento! Seven hundred noils.a lu four 
p.ymenta, wi h niereat seml-su. truly, via: hi74ia 
two years, 8176 in ibret jeata. 8175 In lour vasrr, 
8i75la flea year, fwm ia e AM a oerraia lot of 
laid am tbe scutheaoerlv aids of Washing on 8t. 
lu said Portland, oonuded a lo l.v ; ooinmeaclnr 
a> the corner or Wa hi lgton and Madison Straata 
made by th> intoneotoa o tbe t orihwte'mlt .Me 
line of Madison 8t eot wl h the southarvaterly aid* 
lne of Waabiugtoa Street seven y-t. or ana one 
half tout to land eoM bv Gould to Allan ahauaehan. wife t Iboaaaa Sbanoebanof s i For leu i, tbanco 
we.terlv by said Allen sbann. h.n’a 'a- d sixty-nine 
(6b) feet to lo unmoored six' -thiee|63|as ellneetid 
On the plan of lo a drawn by A. P. Mn .hall in di- 
vision of tbs lota of tbo (tn-red ptsio.eMo e 5 41 
between Wm. and John Ox. art and o her. .banco 
extending aiutharly by lot ntumor aix'y-three ,68 
Vl the w e-erty oor-er of th* lo. of lead wh’eh 
.„.'S°'hT c*r*5' baroh *ed of said Goa d Ftb 18 1858. anon aev.nt>-lour fe«t to Maolaon Street, theiee by the line of Madison litre I tortbeaeeriy _ortv-flve feet to the loan, a be,an at. fcid let 
being aobfict to a Mortgage to Korea Gould ua'od 
May l«t A. t>. 1661 ae reco ded IneaM K-gi.Ty, 
**?,fH* 7L to secure tbe pay meat cf ,wo hun- dred dollna ia three years with interest teml Man- 
dated at Portland, th's SAB day nr D«eemb«r, a. 1864 THOMAS P1HNKLL. e 
5la8w Sheriff. 
*„ STATE OF MAINE. 
Cramiam,». •.—Portland, Dm. 8th, A. D. MM 
Taken execution la hnr of AKxaidrr Ed- 
mand of t-ortland in the County ol ( um> srlsud, 
and egaiost W I'lltm Darla or Cat e Hire be. h In laid 
County, and willbaao.dax Pnblln An twa. on Tm► 
day toe aerenteenth day »f January, A. D.,1865 at 
thret o’oloek in the afternoon, nt the Sheriff a, ffloe 
In the City if Portland in aaid O'Un y, all the ru,kt 
“deqelty of redemption a blob the aaid Wll’lim 
Payh baa or bad on tno aeocnd day of April, A. D. 18H. at lour o'elook la lit alters oea to reooent tbe 
tallowing describe! eal estate, to alt: A oertaln lot 
of land with the bnildlngs tnere-r situated In Cup* EHnaboth lathe Couatyof Ctnibarlan on bo 
northerly aide of the road leading from Portland 
Bridge to Portland Llghtbcu e, end be*nr the rente 
premiaoa which Jabn W, Persia* and B. A, Perkins 
conveyed to Mary A. Darla by d.ed recorded in Cumberland Beg-etry of Deeda, boot ■ 8, page 177 reference thereto being bad tor anrrj partoolar deeorlption of the premiaoa. The saute being sab- 
Citfw mortgage to Green Waldron ot Case Elisa. lb, to Hcaro the pa meat of dee hundred and 
flf y del Ian [680) In roar years »iih Inermanna- 
ally: tlid Morteagedeed boannedat tb-nia’bday 
of Jana, A.D- 1888, and ’ocorded In Cumberland 
Ksgtetry of Deeds, book 'Vi rase K. 
THOMAS PBNHELL. 
68w8w Sheriff. 
NSW E NOLAND 
Petroleum Oil Com’y, 
Shares $5 OS. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED 
’’ 
.... 
BY 
John C. Procter, 
LIME STREET. 
docahdlw 
George Darliag, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Pseker 4 Proviiioa Dealer, 
And Carer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Building a, 
Campus Martiut, Detroit, Mich. 
N. B.—Particular attention paid to the pnrcbeee of tiogs Floor, t allow, Grain, kc„ ha for I be East- 
ern market, add woald reapetiully refer to, as refer- 
enoM, 
First National Bonk of Detroit, 
P. Preston fc Co Banter*, Detroit, Moore, Foote A Co., Marobant*. Detroit. 
L.P. Kaig it, Bat) M. Cm VIB B. Co.. Dtt-oit, Wright A Beebe,Com. Merchts Chicago. Ui. 
dM39u3m Bangor Coarler copy. 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office n/tke V S. ‘anitary Commietioa, I 
288 Hroaoway. N T. Deo, 20, 1864. I 
HON. I SB »BL WA8HBUKN, Jb., or Pertlaad. Koine, ba< connated to accept the dutieo of 
General agoui of the Comml lion f r Maine and 
ia hereby eppoi ted each agent by authority ot the 
Commission 
Be will >e reedy to fnrnish adrlco to the Monde 
of the Comm>aaiou'a work throughout the 8'nte. nil money contributed in Me e ior the tue of the 
Commies on should be paid to Mr. Wethbe-n or to 
peranns designated by ■ im 
“•“•Nr. Wathhurn l< tna sole agent reeogniaad by the Coauaiasion for Maine. 
J. *0»TKB JENKINS, 
dec28>f General Hraretary. 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Galleryt 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
86 Middle St-, Portland, Me 
Copying dene in the beat manner dec28tf 
LOST. 
ON tbs 6‘h O' Oet. loot, a large Iron-booud block Trenk; hid teord tied around it, and a eard 
marked Mias E Biekard: C'ntaliifd lad's, wearleg 
aposrsl .a and at nnsu'y B300 Whoever » ill 
ioformetion leading to th» nreeorery of the abort, 
•hell be liberally reworded. 
C. M. MOB'*. 8apt. 
Waterside, Dee 37, 1864. ceeHIl Ulw 
A Furnished Hou*r to Let. 
ACONVRNiKaT Dwelling House, turn'.bed with gnnte.1 lurniC.re, situetedan the corner of 
Vaughan and Braeker alien s and near the Coagr sg •treat Horn Cars, will ha lat on reasonable tnlma; 
pona^ion giran Jan M. ignite on th* premlajn, 
MflVvtf 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
diwrtiimtMrt, To-Dmw. 
Board Wanted. 
gal* ot Forfeited Goode Wanted to < urchase. M. L. A Leotare. 
Cntoe Batter. 
Notioe-J. B. Brown f Sons. 
Special Notice- 
Oommaaoing Jan. 1, was, the following regoJa- tion. will be rigidly observed byth. Proprietors ot 
thtPrui, 
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except 
to those who hare subscribed St tbs ottos. 
2. No Carrier will be allowed to ssti pspers oa his 
route, or tooolleot money f.om subscribers. 
2. Persona who hare been accustomed to pay the 
Carriers bp the week will be dropped from the list 
at that lime, uaiet. they shall previously oailutthe 
office u ud oomply with the terms of subscription. 
4. Carriers will collect money from weekly sub- 
scribers until Jan. 1 t, but if found guilty ef viola- 
ting the foregoing rales tner wl 1 be diaoharged. 
The publishers of tbe Prett are obliged to adopt 
the method above set fo > th in order to pr ot ejt them- 
selves against abases, and also to rslisve the ear- 
ners from embarrasring duties which hare often de- 
layed them In tbe do.Ivory of their papers, to the 
great iaoonrenisnoe of subscribers. 
Ladies’ Christian Commission. 
Thk Ladies’ Christian Commission take thia 
opportunity to preaent to the public the re- 
sult of their six months’ labors. 
There has been cut at their rooms 281 shifts’ 
262 pairs of drawers, 742 towels, 565 handker- 
chiefs, 94 pillow-slips, 56 sheets, dressing 
gowns, and slings amounting in all to 2408 
pieces. They have sent 38 boxes valued at 
$2,765,18. These boxes contained In addition 
to the articles furnished by the Commission,do- 
nations from friends in Portland and other pla- 
ces, wine, jellies, blackberries in various forme, 
dried apples, and other fruit. Pickles, quiltr, 
blankets, sheets and pillow slips, socks, ban- 
dages, lint and compresses, books, magazines 
and stationary. 
In addition to the above they have received 
from State street Church, the 2d and 3d 
Parishes, from Gorham, Auburn, Brownfield, 
Cape Elizabeth, Sumner, Pownai, Thomaaton, 
boxes containing all tbe above named articles 
to the amouut of $600,25. 
L. E. Bancboft, Secretary. 
Semi-Annual Report of the Treasurer of the 
LaiUes’ Christian Commission. 
Received from tbe Army Committee, SGOO 00 
2d Parish Society and sab- 
bath Bohool, U7 27 
“81 Parish Society, 121 43 " " state Street, £9 83 
St Lukes 60 00 
High Street, 46 76 " Federal Street Brptlst Society, 23 40 Congress St Methodist 16 26 
'• Sweden borgian 12 4 
> ree Sti eet g 60 
C «eo 8 reel 3 26 
" •> St. Lawrence Street « 100 
•• St Stephens’ « 8 00 
Proceeds of Concert and Festival 4th of Jaly 
last EDO 00. From the R. T. F. 8 ociety, by Mrs., Alford 
Oier, 100 00 
Mrs Hoaea Robinson from funds railed in 
Cohn, COO 00 
Individual Donations, 90 26 
Total, 82 196 88 
y xpenditnree, 1 HI 84 
Balance in the Treaeory Nov. 16th, 664 99 
Elisabeth M. Gould, Treasurer. 
United States Distriot Coart. > 
WARE J. PRESIDING. 
Thursday.--The petit jurors were dismissed 
until next Wednesday. 
The examination in the Admiralty case re- 
ported yesterday—Murray, British Consul t. 
Barque William Carey—was resumed, and 
further testimony was introduced. The ease 
will occupy several days longer. 
Last Evening but One.—The Fakir of 
Vishnu, on account of his engagement at 
Lewiston, can only give two more entertain- 
ments in this city—this and to-morrow even- 
ings, Every one should witness his panto- 
mine of the “Scarlet Spirit.” It is the most 
amusing thing that has been got up here^— 
His tricks are handsomely performed, and 
most of them are new and peculiar to himself. 
Last evening he had another crowded house, 
and many were unable to get seats. The 
horse, the leading gift of the evening—was 
drawn by Nehemiah Murphy, Oxford Street. 
At the particular request of many ladies 
the Fakir will give his first Grand Matinee, 
Saturday afternoon, doors opening at quarter 
before two o’clock. On this occasion the 
“Scarlet Spirit” and several new tricks will, 
be performed, and the usual number of gifts 
be distributed, among which will be a valuable 
sewiug machine, splendid photograph albums, 
Ac. This evening the leading gift will be a 
sewing machine worth 970. 
Gymnastics.—One of the most interest- 
ing exhibitions we have had in this city, was 
that of Mr. Bradfords’ class oi about sixty 
young ladies and gentlemen, last evening at 
City Hall in the new system of gymnastics.— 
They were dressed in the full gymnastic cos- 
tume, and most gracefully did they go through 
all the performances, to the delight of the 
audience. We were pleased to see such a 
large number assembled, and have no doubt 
they were well remunerated fbr their attend- 
ance. The band of the 17th U. S. Infantry, 
performed the music. Remark* were made by 
Drs. Dana and Robinson on the value of this 
system upon the health, and by Rev. Dr. Gra- 
ham upon its great benefit to the mind. 
We understand that Mr. Bradford is to com- 
mence a new class next week tor both adults 
and children, of which notice will be given.— 
Our advice to parents is, send yonr children. 
It has been suggested that Mr. Bradford 
repeat this exhibition at the same place, some 
time this week or next. 
Geobge Thompson.—Our readers will not 
forget that this eloquent orator will deliver 
the fourth lecture of the Independent course 
this evening. He has selected for his theme, 
“Right and wrong iu America,” and we shall 
ham some telling truths from his lips, tor he is 
not one who iB apt to mince matters or gloss 
over any wickedness. That there will be a 
fail house cannot be doubted; and those who 
have not furnished themselves with tickets 
should do it in good season to-day, or they 
may he disappointed in securing a seat. 
Mb. Editob :—Among the young men who 
have of late enlisted from this city, yon have 
failed to mention I. H. Maxwell, son of Joshua 
Maxwell, Esq. He had already completed sn 
honorable career at Bowdoin College, gradua- 
ting the last summer among the first in his 
class, and had commenced the study of law in 
this city. His country called for help and 
manfully hat he heeded the call. All honor 
to the brave young student! Citizen. 
Union Assemblies.—Our readers will 
bear in mind that this eveuing will close the 
present course of the popnlar dances, and the 
attractions will call out the usual crowd. The 
dancing community will be pleased to learn 
that the managers are contemplating another 
course of six parties, and if sueh should be 
the final decision we have no fear that they 
will loose any of thetr former well earned 
laurels. • 
Theatre—Mb.8. E.BbovjK who for the 
last three months has been flighting the 
citizens of Augusta, will open atDt*riDg jja|[ 
on Tuesday evening next. We are assured 
upon good authority that his company ^ a 
very superior one, not only in number basin 
talent Those who have witnessed their per- 
formances pronounce them superior to many 
of the Boston Theatres. 
The Dentists of Boston recommend Bur- 
nett's Tooth Wash. It is very mnch superior 
to powders. A few drops upon a brush will 
cleanse the mouth thoroughly. Sold by all 
Druggists. 
We are under obligations to J. H. Cochran, 
E»q., Deputy Secretary of 8tate, for a copy of 
the second semi-annual Register of Magis- 
trates for the SUte of Maine. 
BEORinTiHQ.—two recruits were put in at 
the Provost Marshal’s office yesterday, and 
Were credited to the quota of Portland. I 
BY TBimUB 
: 
,c c 3 
Portland Daily Press. 
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GEN. BURBEIDGE8’ EXPEDITION. 
Capture of Trains, Engines and 
Stores. 
Destruction of Bridges, Iron 
Works, &c. 
DEFEAT OP GJdT. BREOKIHB1DGE- 
Immense Damage Done to the Salt Works 
•ad lead Minos. 
Washington, Dec. 29. 
The following report or Gen. Bur bridge’s 
operations have been received: 
CaUetsburg, Kg., Dec. 28.—I have the honor 
to report that my mounted force 400 strong, in 
conjunction with Gen. Gillens’ brigade, the 
whole under command of Gen. Stoneman 
marched from Bean’s Station on the 12th lost., 
at daylight. They met Dukes brigade at King- 
port, where he was drawn up to oppose the 
crossing of Holston river. I sent two regi- 
ments to support Gen. Gillen who flanked the 
enemy, routiog them and killing, wounding 
and capturing 100 rebels, and taking their 
wagon train. They were pursued to Bristol, 
wblch place was attacked at three o’clock in 
the morning and captured with twenty-five 
prisoners, two trains of cars, live engines, 
and immense quantities of stores. 
I learned that Vaughan waa at Zollicoffer, 
twelve miles below, and marched to attack 
him, but he slipped away In a dense fog, and 
made for the salt works. I discovered his 
flight in time to head him off at Abingdon 
which place I captured on the night of the 
14th, taking one gun, large amount of stores, 
and one engine with rolling stock. Gen. Gil 
len continued his pursuit ot Vaughan, coining 
up with and driving him from a strong 
position, and capturing fifty prisoners. 
I sent Col. Brown’s brigade to the support 
of Gen. Gillen, who again came upon the 
enemy at Mount Airy, and drove him in con- 
fusion, capturing some prisoners, seven pieces 
of cannon, and a large wagon train. 
v»oi. crowu wiw uls urigaue later m we 
day, charged the home guards at Wythesville, 
capturing five pieces of cannon, and eight 
cass'ous. 
Maj. Harrison of the 12th Ky., who had 
been detached by order of Gen. Stoneman 
with 300 picked men and horses, struck the 
Virginia railroad on the lath, near Glades 
Spring, cutting it and capturing two trains of 
cars. He then got in Vaughans front, and 
continued along the line of road, destroying 
ail the bridges, and depots as far as Wythes- 
ville, and a large amount of rolling stock, and 
the great iron works near Macon. 
Col. Brown destroyed the bridges for ten 
miles above Wythesville, when the expedition 
started on its return, the men and horseB be- 
ing nearly worn out. I came on Breckinridge 
who was following, and an engagement of 
thirty six hours ensued, at the close of which 
Breckinridge retreated towards Saltvile, but 
Col. Buckley with his brigade having got in 
his rear, forced him in confusion towards 
North Carolina. 
Col. Buckley effectually destroyed the lead 
mills near Wythesville on the night of the 20th. 
After some resistance our united forces cap- 
>itr«d the salt works and eight pieces of can- 
non. 
i ne expedition was entirely successful, and 
will he more felt by the enemy than the lose 
of Richmond. 
The salt works and lead mines are in ruins, 
and cannot be repaired during the war. My 
forces are now at this place and safe. 
(Signed) S. T. Bubbbidok, 
Brevet Maj. General. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
ADMIRAL PORTER’S REPORT. 
Accident front the Bursting of 
Ouns on the fleet. 
FEDERAL TROOPS TO BE SENT HOME. 
The Bombardment to be Resumed. 
Washington, Dec. 28. 
Admiral Porter’s report of operations at 
Wilmington has been received at Navy Depart- 
ment. Attack was opened on 24th with all 
me iron clads and heavy vessels ot the fleet, 
the smaller vessels being held in reserve. 
Previous to making the attack, a torpedo on 
a large scale, supposed to contain enough to 
explode the magazines of fort Fisher, was care- 
fully prepared, and exploded under the walls 
of the fort, Qreat results Were expected from 
-his experiment. The boat selected for this 
purpose was the Louisana disguised as a block- 
ades An explosion occurred at a quarter be- 
fore two, a. m., of 24th, but was nothing like 
what was expected. At daylight, the fleet 
moved in, ana at 11.30 the attack commenced. 
The firing of the fleet was magnificent. The 
fire of the tort was speedily silenced, and 
the enemy driven to bomb-proofs. Two mag- 
azines were blown up, several buildings set on 
Ure. Daring the heaviest of the bombard- 
meat, 116 shots per minute were tired. The 
eaemy was silenced so quick that no one was 
injured on board the fleet from their gups. 
Five 100-pounder Parrott guns in the fleet ex- 
ploded, killing and wounding 64 officers and 
men. These explosions were on the Ticonde- 
roga, /antic, Levianta, Mackinaw, Quaker Ci- 
ty, and Susquehaoa, and were attributed to 
the defective character of the guns. The 
Mackinaw was perforated in her boiler, and 
had ten persons scalded. The Oscela was 
struck near her magazine, and made water 
rapidly; but was saved through the exertions 
of her officers and men. Officers and men 
came out of the action with contempt for rebel 
artillery, and were anxious to renew the fight 
in tbe morning. On the 2f th, transports had 
arrived, and a conference was held, and a plan 
decided upon for the attack. It was decided 
that tbe fleet should renew the attack, while 
tbe army landed, and made an assault. Seven- 
teen gunboats were sent to cover tbe landing 
of the troops, who were rapidly thrown on 
shore. 
Shelling resumed at 7 s. m. on the 25tb, 
firing being quite slow, with the design of 
amusing the enemy while troops assaulted the 
fort. The enemy fired but few shots. 
Point of landing was five miles east of the 
fleet. About 3000 troops were lauded and 
moved to within six hundred yards of fort 
Fisher. One officer ascended tbe parapet and 
brought] away the flag. A soldier lead out 
a horse, killing the orderly riding him, and 
brought off his dispatches. Aootber fired his 
gun into a bomb proof among the rebels. 
Several of our men were wounded by ou 
own shells. 
G«d. Weitzel sent word that an assault was 
Impracticable. 
The army landed about 2 o’clock, and com- 
menced re embarking at 5 P. 11. Oae brigade 
staying on shore daring the night, covered by 
the gunboats. 
Sixty-five rebel soldiers surrendered as our 
troops lauded, and 200 more gave themselves 
up to a small reconnoiteriug party. Loss of 
our laud forces not stated. Afisr usual com- 
pliment to his officers. Admiral Porter closes 
by saying there are about 1000 men left on 
shore by the army, who have not got off on 
account of the surf. These will be teken off 
la the morning, and the soldiers then be sent 
home. 
The Flight of the Rebel Ben, Mood, 
Nashville, Dec. 29. 
The Union prisoners who escaped Irom 
Florence, and arrived at Columbia on. the 
27th, state that Hood’s advance arrived at the 
TeDnessee river on Wednesday the 21st.— 
next day his infantry crossed on pontoons, 
which he had placed above the shoals out of 
reach of our gunboats. 
Onr prisoner states that Hood crossed the 
Tennesee with 100 cannon. 
When twelve miles this side of the Tennes- 
see river they heard heavy cannonading in 
direction of Florence, probably Stead- 
man’* forces engaged with Forrest on the 
Tennesv*. 
The indwoation against Hood in the rebel 
army is greax. 
Xeuage of G„„. ffall ,f XUtourl. 
_ .. hr. Louis, Mo., Dec. 29. On the subject ot volunteers, Gov. Hall 
says in his message th* to the litof July 
last, Missouri had fumia^J 10,000 men more than her quota, and in th„,e districts which 
are behind, the deficiency v* believed to arise 
from excessive enrollment, tbe total number 
of men furnished to the Unites states ud to 
Nov. 30, is 81,000. P 
In addition to which we have ao ooo militia 
organiaed and ready for the field wben re- 
quired. 
Items from Mlehmond Papers^Prported 
federal Defeat near Gordonseille—The 
Mold from Pensacola—Arrival of the Pirate 
Seat met. 
Washington. Dec. 20. 
The Richmond Sentinel ol the 27 th, received 
to-day, contains the following official tele- 
gram : 
Headquarters, Northern Virginia, Dec. 
241/a—Hon. J, A. Heddon:—Gen. Fluhuge 
Lee reports that Lomax attacked the enemy 
yesterday. The enemy’s force consisted of 
two divisions of cavalry under Torbett.— 
Lomax was posted across the liadison Turn- 
pike, 2 1-2 miles from Gordonsvllle. The 
enemy was handsomely repulsed, and retreated 
at 3 P. M., leaving some of his dead on the 
Held. He travelled too rapidly last night to 
oog&ge, his rear having passed Jack’s shop 
twelve miles from Gordonsville, one hour 
after dark. Thirty two prisoners were cap- 
tured at Liberty Mills on the 221, but being 
unable to keep up they were liberated. 
Gen. Lee's loss slight. 
(Signed) R. E. Lex. 
The Sentinel also contains the following: 
“Mobile, Dec. 25.—The Yankee raiders 
from Pensacola to Pollard, destroyed all the 
public and some private buildings, and 
damaged the road considerably. 
A bridge over the Escamia was partly de- 
stroyed. A few negroes were stolen yester- 
day. Our forces pursued them, and a por- 
tion of their supplies and transportation were 
captured. 
there was an Infantry force of another 
raiding party near Good’s Mills and Pensa- 
cola on Sunday. Its advance was met by our 
cavalry and driven hack several miles. 
Capt. Semmes arrived here yesterday from 
Europe via Matagorda. 
PROM WASHINGTON. 
Manor* to bo Rendered to to th* Rommin* of 
Mon. W. Z. Dayton—Vrom tho Army of 
the Potomac—Rebel Retortion*—Arrival of 
the Steamer Matt. 
Washington, Dec. 29. 
The President has directed civil, military 
and naval officers in public service at New 
York, to render doe honors to the remains of 
the late Hon. W. L. Dayton on their arrival in 
this city. 
A letter from the Army of the Potomac, 
dated the 27th, says there was considerable 
picket firing along the front the night before, 
the practice being resumed by the enemy after 
its almost total discontinuation for several 
weeks. The resumption no doubt was caused 
by the numerous desertions recently occurring, 
which reached along this front alone about 90 
last week. 
On the 26th a rebel Lieutenant and twenty- 
one men came over in a body and reported 
that many others would follow as soon as an 
opportunity offered Itself. 
The weather is very disagreeable and the 
roads too muddy to admit of operations for 
some weeks to come. 
The steamer Batt arrived here this after- 
noon, bringing dispatches from Admiral Por- 
ter. She ran aground down the Potomac yes- 
terday. She should have reached here a day 
or two ago. Porter was still vigorously bom- 
barding Fort Fisher and expressed himself as 
confident of being able to take it. 
FBQM THE SOUTHWEST. 
Destruction of a Wort, Ac., below Florence, 
Ala,— Arrival of Transports at Chick as ate 
—Boo&’s Army Broken up. :»anlj-» 
Washington, Dec. 29. 
A dispatch to the Navy Department from 
Rear Admiral Lee, dated dag ship Fairy, 
Chichasaw, Ala., 27th, says he has destroyed a 
new fort at that place and all the enemy’s vis- 
ible means o crossing Tennessee River below 
Florence, and on that day blew up two caissons 
and destroyed two field pieces. 
Several transports with supplies for Gen. 
Thomas arrived at Chickasaw on the 27th. It 
was found that Admiral Lee’s movements had 
Wn in good time to meet those of General 
Thomas. 
i ue Admiral says Hood's army is reported 
broken up, and its boats cannot cross at or be- 
low Florence unless the river falls seriously. 
It is now falling, which made it impracticable 
to-day to reach the crossing, which the enemy 
is said to be using above Little Muscle Shoals, 
six miles above Florence. 
The Expedition of don. Bur bridge. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 29. 
Three members of the family of John Roots 
of Deerford. Warren Co., were mardered in 
their beds Monday, and two others were badly 
wounded by some unknown persons. 
A despatch to the Commercial lrom Lou- 
ala, Ky., says the raid of Gens. Burbrtdge 
and Sherman was a brilliant success. Babel 
Gens. Breckenridge. Vaughan and Duke were 
whipped. Their artillery was captured and 
their forces scattered. Saltville was burned 
and the salt-works destroyed. The railroad 
from Bristol and 20 miles beyond Wythesville, 
was destroyed, with all the rolling stook— 
Bristol and Wythesville were laid in ruins.— 
The property destroyed is estimated at over 
two millions. 
« ,.oO .nal b- 
Battle with the Indiane. 
New Yon*, Dec. 29. 
The ColaradO .Moreno Journal contains an 
account of a great fight with the Cheyenne 
Indians, on the plains, Nov. 29th. The Indians 
numbered 1000. The chief's Black Ket- 
tle, White Antelope, and Little Robe were 
killed, together with some 500 other Indians. 
Our loss was 9 killed and 38 wounded. Oar 
troops were commanded by Col. Clewington 
and they marched 300 miles in ten days. 100 
of which was through snow two feet deep. 
Money Captured by the Xehele. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 29. 
A package of Quartermaster's vouches 
amounting to nearly $200,000, approved and 
issued by Capt. Crane, Quartermaster at Nash- 
Tllltt, were taken from the train captured by 
the rebels on the Louisville and Nashville rail- 
road on the 22d. They are in favor of parties 
in Cincinnati, BufUlo, Chicago, Michigan, Al- 
bany, Boston, Philadelphia and New York.— 
Adams Express Co. notifies the public not to 
negotiate or receive them. 
Gen. Berbridfe’t JC rpedition. 
Louisville. Ky., Dec. 29. 
A reliable dispatch from Augusta, dated the 
28th, represents the command of Gen. Bur- 
bridge In good condition and spirits. They 
were returning to Lexington after a most suc- 
cessful expedition. Gen. Burbridge destroyed 
the railroad ten miles beyond Wytheville, and 
the salt works and lead mills in that vicinity. 
Breckenridge was badly whipped apd had left 
for North Carolina. The rebel department of 
Western Virginia has no longer any efficiency. 
t cl if] —4 h—f—. ‘I n,' 
Steamers Ashore. 
Nkw Yobk, Dec. 29. 
The steamers Katahdin and Potomac both 
run ashore in Hurl Gate yesterday, but got off 
uninjured and proceeded east. 
Nkw York, Dec. 29. 
Steamer Commodore of the Stonington line 
in golne through Hurl Gate in the fog yester- 
day, struck a rock off Blackwells Island, 
knocking a hole in her bottom. She was run 
on the flats at Stuuters Point, where she now 
lies with three feet of water in her hold. 
Expedition to Wilmengton not Abandoned. 
Washington, Dec. 29. 
The Associated Press reporter, who went 
out with the Wilmington expedition, sends the 
following: 
“I have just this moment, 1.30 P. M., arriv- 
ed here in the steamer Batt, which brings 
Lieut. Preston, bearer of dispatches from Ad- 
miral Porter, and am surprised to hear reports 
prevalent of the abandonment of the expedi- 
tion. It is not true. Our fleet was still bom- 
barding Fort Fisher when I lefc. The dispatch 
from Fortress Monroe is correct.” 
Mew York Market. 
NnwTonx.Dec 29 
Cotton— steady; sales 600 bales; middling upland 
at 116 
Flour—sales9009 bbls: State and Western 6o bet- 
ter; State 9 50®.0 20; Bound Hoop Ohio 1090@12; 
Western 9 60® 0 40; Southrn a sbaoe firmer; sues 
’900 bbs at 10 A.® 6; Canada 6o better, salsa 400 bbls 
at9 99ol 2. 
Wheat—8@6o better; sales 16,800 busbels mixed 
M lvaukee Club 217 in store; 14,800 b.sh-ls good 
Ch eago spring st 221, and 16,000 bushels No. 1 MU. 
sraukee Club U 2 26. 
Corn—dull; mixed Western 189®190. 
Oate—more aot.ve and lo bette.; Western 107® 
108 
Beef—steady; sales 7800bbls. 
Pert—somewhat Irregular; salts 6400 bbls; new 
mess 40 60®il. 
< ara—rather firmer; sales 1860 bbls at 20@24}, the 
latter price for very choioe. 
Batter—quiet aid heavy. 
Whiskey—quiet; sales 800 bbls at 221®2 23. 
Rise—firm; ales200 bags Kangoon al 131 
Burar—st ady; sales 160 h> da Muscovado at 184 ® 
19; 1200 boxes Havana at 184®19. 
Coflee—quiet. 
Molasses—dull 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Flab—quiet. 
Tobsebo—quiet. 
OUs—dull; Unoeed 1 41@l M. 
Perrotsum—quiet; crude 60; refined TO In bond, 
and 90 tree. 
Tallow—fi nur; Bales 247.009 tbi at 17®18, chiefly 
at 174 or prime Wests n. 
Wool—quiet 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet 
Commercial. 
Per steamship Australasian at 8andy Book. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS TUFFS MARKET, Do 16 
Riohardson, Bpenoe k Co., and others, report Flour 
quiet and meudy; Whsot steady; Corn quit!; mixed 
ti«#27s6d. 
PiotMm Beef steady; Prrkflrm; Bacon quiet. 
and Mir le lowar; Butter steady; Lard dull tad 
easier; Taliow firm. 
Produc*—A hes quiet; Sugars quiet but firmer; 
Coffee e<eady; Rise quiet and a ssay; Linseed lose 
lire a' 6 decline; Linseed rakes steady; Linseed 
oil quiet and steady; Bonn dull; SpMta Turpeotiue 
—Small isles at e0a®61i; Petroleum aotiva and firm: 
rtfludt 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Deo. 17th.- 
Sa'rs to day 6000 bales of which 60 0 wore to peon- 
latori and exporters. The market dosed dull and 
pneea weeks'. 
Breadstuff's—quiet and steady. 
Provisions—quiet; Lard very dull; Butter Arm. 
Produce -Sugme tends up • ard; Petroleum Aim. 
LONDONMONEY MARKET, Dee. 17th.—Conaota 
dosed at Air money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road shares 61fg6gdla; Erie Railroad S8®6»; Bar- 
ing’s Cir ou st quotes American 2-AQ’s at 12@*3 
Mtoek Market. 
New You, Dm.29. 
Stoond Board_8took*loiter. 
kmorlean Gold.119 
United States 6-10 coupons.108} 
Treasury 7 S-lOtha.110} 
United States on* year certificates.98} 
United States 6-20 reg-s erred.108} 
United 8tetea 8’s 1881 registered.109} 
United States fl’s coupons.1161 
United States 10-40 coupons.101] 
Ohio k Mississippi Certificates. 8-t 
Quicksilver Mining o,.99 
Cumberland Coal Co. 46} 
Vew York Central. .114} 
Paoillc Mail.810 
Brie...*... 81} 
Hudson. 114} 
Chicago k North Western. 41 
Chicago k North Western preferred.-.71} 
Canton Company. 98 
Beading.114] 
Michigan Southern. 1} 
Miohigan Central. 11*} 
Illinois Central serip,. lit} 
Cleveland k Pittsburg. >6} 
Chloaeo ft Rook Island.106 
Fort Wayne. 109} 
Geld closed to-night at GaUlger’e Evening Ex- 
change at 121}. 
Mechanics’ Lyceum.—The discussion of 
the question in relation to “strikes,” was con- 
tinued at the Mechanics’ Lyceum last evening. 
The attendance was quite large, and the de- 
bate spirited. Many Important facts were 
elicted, showing the true relation which should 
always exist between employers and em- 
ployees, and the rights and obligations of each. 
The resolution declaring strikes among me- 
chanics injurious, was passed. The question 
presented by the committee for discussion on 
next Thursday evening, relates to woman's 
righto and wrongs. 
The Methodist Society 01 Naples have re- 
cently made their annual visit to their Pastor, 
Rev. Gt, W. Ballou, leaving with him the sum 
of $163.00, he having just returned from a six 
weeks service in the U. S. Christian Com- 
mission with the Army of the James. 
TIE “FIRESIDE” 
PARLOR STOVE! 
WE believe no 8tove ever Introduced to the Pnb- lio, his been received with suoh nniverssl favor 
■s this. Its best recommendation is to be fonnd in 
tbe uniform expression of favor which wo have hoard from those osing It. We think of all the Parlor Sto- 
ves, It is 
“Decidedly the Best!” 
For the** reasons: it imparts a greater amount of 
heat ior the qu .nttty ot Coal oousnmcd, tban any 
other. It is more easily manage d, and requires less 
sure to keep np a uniform temperature. It make* 
less dirt beeause it is easily recuiated; the lire oan be 
kept (or any leugthof time without rekindling. Tbe Portland Daily Press, says of tbe • ‘Fireside ’’ “It is a 
Beautfol Parlor Stove! 
Excellent eastings,neat in appearanoe,easily worked, 
free from dust when shaking down, and all in ail Su- 
mmon to any Stove that it has yet been our fortune 
to use. We award tbe PintT Pains to tbe “FIRE- 
SIDE.” of ail the Stoves that have come under our 
perianal examination, and aooording to present in- dications we shall be enabled with ft, to snap our 
fingere, no' oulvat cold worn her, but also at the 
high pricet qf Coal 
In addition to the ‘Finnsun” we keep constantly 
on hand a complete assortment of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
SHIP CABOOSES, &c. 
Ail of which we are prepared to supply at tbe low- 
est market prioes. 
TIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER 
WARES, 
Manufactured to order. 
O. M. A D. W. NASH, 
_ 
No. 9 Exchange St. 
Portland, Deo. lS.-dlm 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the recent Improvements, possesses points of exoelienoe and acknowledged merit which place it fsr in advabco 01 any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Maohines bnve 
been offered to the pnbde, we have long folt the ne- 
cessity of a Sowing Machine more pex&otiy adapted to all kinds of family Sewing, as well as Heavy Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this de- 
mand a targe amount of labor and eaoital has bm 
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we nnheei- 
ta ingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine la the 
world, and toe Warns*' every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for \he/ have boon trltd and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and 
constructed upon true moehaaical principles by skill- ful workmen, end every part i« made of the best 
mat-rial, nicelv adjusted and highly Oniahed. The Maohines can be seen at the 
Sales Room, 137 1-3 Middle St., 
Where Machine findings of all kind) are constantly 
on head. Maohines of ail kinds repaired in the best 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions given on all kinds of Machine*. All 
kinds of Machines taken in exehange for the Weed. 
Also Machines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
Wo. 137 1-8 Middle Street, Portland, 
eotst O. W. BOBJWSON, Agent. 
BOSTON WEEKLY ABYERTISEB 
» PUBLISHED OH THURSDAYS 
At $2*00 Pier Annum, In Advance. 
OOHTAIH1 
ADMIRABLE ORIGIN A L ARTICLES, 
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OFTHEDAY, 
THE LATEST TELEGRAPHIC N*-WS. 
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD, 
TOOETH1B WITH 
GHOICffSTORIES AND MISCELLANY. 
—AMO— 
HORTICOLTUItAI. A.MD ASaiOULTCBAl. UiTTU, 
Prepared by Utilt*i» Flctcukb,lateol the “New 
KnglandFarmer,” » hie includes 
A FULL KEPOKT OF BRIGHTON MARKET. 
G. BALE A CO., 
12 St at* Stuit, Bobto*. 
Poo-1964._ deolSdhwlw 
® ^ % 
AND 
FANCY ARTICLES! 
As U sual, 
Gan be Pound in Abundance! 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
AT 
W. ID. Robinson, 
20 Exchange St, 
dec21tojan<6 
For the Holidaysl 
rjlHE Choicest and Best assortment of 
Fancy and Ornamental Confectionery, 
Can b. found at 
CHARLES W. LUCY’S, 
91 Exchange at. 
P.8.—Pleate call and tee. dee2ld2w 
ENGLISH MOHAIR 
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE 
BUGS! 
WE hire the largest variety rf theee goods to bo found In New England, nnd nt prioes LMMS 
than they can now be Imported. 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 
O0tl4TTfeS2m 140 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter term will Begin Nor. 18. 
THI8 "ehool is for both Misses nnd Masters, wtth. onij^nrd to are or attainments. 
Pupils may he admitted at any time in the term. 
For tarther particulars apply to 
J. H. ilANbON, 
novHdOm 371 Congress street. 
Wanted. 
A SMART Boy in an Ap->1heoary 8to e; one who haa had some exo»rlenee ^referred Ad tree, 
■tiling age and ex'eiit nee. bn 3,316 ort'aod P O. 
N BNo one who use, tobaeeola any >> apc need 
apply. dee39dtr 
For Sale. 
A PHOTOGRAPH SALOON. Price 8160. Inquire 
dJaws*' *** Con*rMS ,tre**> Porlland, He. 
EWTERTAmMENTS. 
Independent Lectures! 
ON THE 1. \ 
State of the Country, 
In atd of the 
PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME. 
The fourth leotmre will be deHrowd in the 
CITY HALL, 
On Friday Evening, Deoember 30th. 
-NY- 
Hon. George Thompson, 
OF ENGLAND. 
Subject—Right sad Wrong in intiiot. 
Music by Shaw’s Quartette. 
Season Ticket. 81-36. Kr^n ng Tickets 16 ots. Mctore to sommence at <4 o’okcic. 
MOLKLLAN, 
ISHaEL WASUBUfik, Jb., JOHM 
BKhJ. EI-. 68BUKY, Jb., K. A. Bi, ANCHABLi. 
■ Committee. 
decS8td 
oeering HaU. 
Monday, December 26th, 1864. 
Aad every Evening Dvina the Week. 
Second Week! Great Success 1 
'HOUSES CROWDED TO WITNESS 
The Fakir of Vishnu, 
IN HI3 LAUGHABLE 
cult Magical soirees. 
Splendid Feete in Migic!! Two Hour! of Hearty 
Laughter!! 
150 Beautiful Presents 
To be 
6IVE2V AWAY NIGHTLY; 
Bangingin Value from 15 cts, to $125. 
TICKETS ONLY 25 CENTS. 
Doore open at <j-to oommence at 11 o’clook. SeaHoan be eecured at ibe Hall doll, from 10 to 4 o clock, without exm charge. 
Deo. 2&-4t * 
One uicht only. 
Grand Farewell Concert in this City. 
SAMSHARPLEY’S MINSTRELS, 
THE GREAT IRON CLADS, 
Will make their 
LAST APPEARANCE IE PORTLAND, 
Monday Evening, Jan. 2,1885, 
—AT— 
DEEEING HA^L. 
See the Proartxmm^a -i 
OjlierrSBct,. P.rquettTW cent.! C^rAWood.Aqt. | *A«Sha«™'.ger 
Class in Dancing, 
MISS DOUGLASS 
AgSr.0 ““‘nX; ZP"" 
#f Iei,0“ for *+ 
m MIDDLE STREET, 
Oo Wednesday January 4th, 
A pupil, can be reeel red to lean 
SSBuESJ?1* adT“oedoU" 
A «lau tor Lodiea and Miuea will be organued on Monday Jan id at S P. M. Cedraiw 
OMA N D 
NEW YEAR’S BALL, 
Auvuuajr evening, uan. za, 
AT MECIAI ICS’ SAL L, 
>*«« kjr Btjmwd 4 Binnfi hit duiriQt Bui 
J. W. RAYMOND, Prompter. 
miism: > 
J. G. An'hoine, C. Prey. k if 5 I. S. Wormwell, Wm. H. Colley J. J. Gi bert, J J Thompson, riokets *1. Dino'ng to eommenoe »t 8'o'o'oek. Clothing cheeked free. dro88td 
I. A. R. A ASSEMBLIES. 
The Irish American Relief Association will 
{ire e Coarse of three Assemblies et 
Lancaster Hall, 
Commencing 
Wddnetday Evening;, Jan. 4.1885. 
Committee ef Arrangements : 
Wm. McAleney, John Walsh, Wm. Me nngh, J. H. Rheahtn. 
y?' A1' MeCsnfhlin, JoBn H. Daley, J. H. MoCue, 
B.O. Connor, T. X. Whalen, 
P.Connelen. 
Floor Committee. 
y?' X. 1. Whalen, John Welsh, B. O'Connor, 
John F. Daley. 
Iniie If lijnud 4 Dimwit duirilie Bui 
‘or the Conns •>. B ng'n Tiokets 7t*ts. 
JOT Dancing to commenoe at 8 o'clock. C.\ thing checked free. dn.28dltf 
Ocean Engine Co., No. 4, 
-jSslfc... Will oommenoe their Third Annnal Course of Assemblies with a 
GRAND BALL, 
New Oit y HaU, 
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24. 
To be folio wad (at Lanoaater HaU) by Four At- 
ttmblUt, on Thursday Nights. 
A Grand Christmas Ball. 
On Monday Night, Dm. 26th, 
To oloae with 
A triad fmawi'i, Military tad Ciric 
NEW YEAR'S* BALL, 
Monday Might, Jan. 3, 1865. 
Music on Thanksgiving Night by Poapenharc’s 
Prompting by Psor. ▲. 4. Lockx. 
Chandlbb. 
_ 
Tiekets for the course ... $6 00 
Single Tickets for thanksgiving Ball,. lbO " eaoh Assembly. 76 
GMtey Tiokets,. v7!.J..."j*.. « 
For sale by the Managers and at the door. 
MANAGERS: 
Foreman E. Hodgkins, Ass’18.8 Hahnatobd, 8«« C. O. Hindu, K. D. Paob, C. H ftuuni, B. A. HaliL l I ! ■ ■ 1! 
W. A. Tatdon. f fill JIM 
or Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o’clock. 
Clothing checked free. novISeodtd 
UNION ASSEMBLIES, 
Air 
LANCASTER HALL 
Every Friday Evening, 
Made by Chandler's Full Quadrille Bend. 
/.H. Barbsriok, J. B. Ksokleft, U. B- Stinson, G. A. Hanson. C. Grlffln. 
™ i*. n ets. Daeelng to oommenceat So’oloek. Clothing o becked flue. nov SB deodtf 
DVALOttRAPHS. 
THJft new style of PICTUEE8 is now made for the Urn time in this city, by 
C. G. GOODING A CO.. 
133 Middle Street. 
Call and Me them, for they are a noielty. 
Dee. 17-edlw 
Grocery and Provision Store, 
No. 298 Congress Street. 
THE •obroribeii hare taken the Store So S98 „Co“grem attest, where they will keep a supply or Choloe Family Qrooerlea and Provisions All or* dorr P">®P»ly Biied and aatlatbetion warranted. 
docJOdSw BCAHUOSS A DKGUIO. 
Adopt a Remarkably Intelligent and 
Promising Child of 4 Yrs. of Age. 
A NT perron deririnf toadont nob a child can do iB.ro by eommnnienUBs with the subitrlber 
Addrera J. U. WKlCU, 
deel7eod3w Lewiston, He 
Bjr«. 
BUSHELS Ere now lantin* from aeb OAUU Amanda Powers, and f r iaf-> by 
WALDEON t TKUe, der88d4w» Mo 485 Union Wharf. 
m“OAADB and BILL HEADS naatty print. attnMoUoe. ti 
HEAB-fcUARTEfiS 
FOB 
CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS! 
LOCKE * CO., 
No. 5DEERING BLOCK, 
Congress St., 
JJAVqK °* hand and an constantly naauftotor* 
ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES! 
-OF — 
CLOAKS! 
•nob at 
SACQUES, 
CIRCULARS, 
'CASSOCKS. 
Garments made to order at short notice. We make a speciality ot this branch of business and will 
WARRANT EVERY GARMENT. 
Also en hand the beet assortment of 
o L O T H S 
In the State, consisting of 
ftEA VERS, 
DOESKINS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
TRICOTS, 
CHINCHILLAS, 
and SHAOS, 
whloh haring been nnrohased out of season. we are enabtod to edl at wholesale prices. Ladies hi wens of a Garment or Cloth will ear? money by oailing ©a as be tore purchasing. We ures greet variety 
Dress and Housekeeping 
GOODS! 
All of whloh we are 
B EL LING 
LESS 
Than the Market Prices! 
f •" •.. 'to y.- <v,jv 
LOCKE a CO., 
5 DEERING BLOCK, 
Congress St., 
PORTLAND. 
d eol7d6 weod lb wo w 
SEVEB-THIRTY 
LOAN! 
Oce-Quarter of One Par Coat. 
WIU be »Uowed SB »U .tie. of Beren-Thirt, Hotel made by to* 
First National Bank 
OF PORTLAND, 
After this date. 
WM. ED W. GOrLD, Cashier. 
Portlsnd, Dee 1«, 1MC—dscolTdaw 
Seventh Annual Sale 
-A.t C. ^BABB’S. 
Winter Dress Goods, 
Linen Housekeeping Goods, 
COTTON GOODS A FLANNELS. 
Gash Bayers are Iavited 
for we .ball offer good. at pric«« to meet the rlawt of etery one. 
CYRUS K. BABB, 9 Cl.pp'a Block, 
deeUedletf Cengreaa at. 
Portland Army Committee 
09 m 
H. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T.K. Hayea, reoelvea 8 Urea atU» MM* 
(UEWftlt. 
Traaanrer, CynuStnrdiraut, reeei»ee Money nt 71 Commercial street. 
sociSlMfSKJu Bu,“' •* 
Andrew J.Chaee. Or.W. K Johneoa. 
lasalSdtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
AT COPARTNERSHIP Is this day loaned by the subscribers, under tb# name of 
R B. HENRY ft OO. 
They will oarryon the FerkPaektag business as formerly by R. B. Henry, at No. 80 Portland street. 
B. B. Hssst, 
_ H. H. Nirus. November 10,1884. deeSdtf 
Holiday Inducements 
FITZGBEALD ft H0D8D0N 
HAVE removed to Nos. 148 sad 1«0 Middle it , and as usual are offering great lnuueemeata in 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Fancy do ods 
and Notions, 
At Wholesale and Betell. 
Also, Hoop Skirts and Corsets mads to order at 
short aotioc. FITZGERALD ft HODS DON, Dahlia Skirt and nancy Goods Store. 148 ft 180 Kid- 
dle street. novSOdlm 
SHE B I I> A >' 
COLLARS! 
THE SHEKIDAN COLL AH I 
A New Article, 
For tale by 
CHARLES CL'STIS A CO, 
deol7d3wMorton Block. 
CANALBANK. 
C. S. 7 3-10 LOAN. 
A Commluion of } per cent. be (allowed oa 
Cl talet ol 0. a. 7 3-10 -Tv..-,rr Hotel made by 
tbli Bank 
B. C- SOBBBBY, 
Cathlar. 
Portland, Doe 131, jaat.-deoMdSw 
A Yew and Superior Piano for rale 
CJBVEH o«t»r». made t> Hajlet and Darla, Boe- O too. Imq«lreat»l dfjhanlo etreet. 
doeMdlw* M. C. MILUKEH. 
holiday gifts. 
holiday 
PRESENTS ! 
A. now and boaatiftil good* 
^*Utiaas \ 
A.nd NeYv Year’s 
“J PEE8ENT8! 
Comilting in part of 
bourt's, Cravats, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, 
in Um boat quilting, map bo found at the 
Gents’ Furnishing Store 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
Morton Block, 
Congress Street 
dee 172w 
Christmas & ,\e» Year’s 
GIFTS ! 
Holidays oan be fcuad at «mua* 
OHAS. DAY, Jr, 
114= Middle at., 
oo reprising 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
S^‘VK,,!¥’- SUT»r Emit Kuivea. ■ «di«. 1Dd 
f?rttbl,o*: Glove lianhkeroblel and’ 
B&tZiZSt?**' tfu&t *»d <*»«« Skatm, 
SEEDS: 
5lfd Cages, Boya’ Chosta of Tools IronandTin Tora Prnma, Sterao-oopea and Views, bebel.irm. bterso- 
S*J*?;Craig Mioroaooias, B.zair-sfclxtaireBcarua, novelty Miurcsoope (tbrexamicg insects Ira.) Can- dlaa and btaada Mr Chriatmaa Treat; Colored Balia 
<*°: D®11*. DaadcgjNigger, Mejnenioal Toye, ai d loys of every de oripticn. Evergreen by the yard; do Crosse* and Wreaths 
CHA8. DAT, Jr.. 
dccittojanl_114 Middle atrarrt. 
WHOLESALE 
BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
No. 164 Middle Street. 
The subscribers are manufacturing for the 
RETAIL TRADE, 
Boots and Shoes. 
Of the Latett Style and of tbe Sul Quality. 
Orders Promptly Pilled,! 
ABB ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
rase.. 
C- *’ 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
WOULD reapeotfUlr ask pablic attention to Bora aides of a xoban e 8t, Ho. 66, the Old stand of Sinoaa k Ct»m. and 66 and 68, the store the, have alwatb ooenpied. 
For Holiday Presents, 
No gins oan be more acceptable than 
VHMblto 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS 
f finereatleetion cannot be found. 
’UtX-L&A ME a' 
Cribbage Boards, 
j Bezique Counters, 
Chess Men, 
Back Gammon Boards, dee, 
Juvenile Books. 
Youao Asiuot may lio. blood sad lose. If 
they wan. books, this is ibe place to t«y. 
J .... 
BSIiyti « MOYES. 
dedOdlw txohtase at, Portland. 
: . 
]\TOT being able to make a separate call to esob 
£sSsmo&bttT"*^ °“ 
S. H. Oolesworthy 
No. 92 Exchange Street, 
the asead depository of bis most choice and rare 
OMR IS T M A S 
New Yearns Presents ! 
Where he requests all, botb old and young, to call 
and solcot for tbema.lTe snob article, aa will boot 
ploeae them. deoSOdSw 
CHRISTMAS 
And New* Year’s 
GIFTS ! 
OBOTBB * BAKER'S 
Sewing MachinesI 
IN FULL CABINET CASES, 
RICHLY ORNAMENTED, 
AND INLAID WITH PE&BL I 
A Beautiful and Useful 
Christmas or New Year’s Gift, 
N. S, Gl-ar diner’s, 
Opp. Post Office, Middle Bt. 
dec2Sd2w 
FUR COOD& 
COE & MeCALLAR 
No. 95 Middle Steet, 
WZS,*mfFm"for 
AMERICAS SABLE, 
MirER SABLE, 
FITCH, 
SIBERIAJV SQ UIRREL, 
Whloh we ahall offer at barfa'ne. 
Fan exchanged, altered and repaired at abort no- 
<«—■;derddlta 
TJ. S. NOTES, 
—AND— 
Fractional Currency ! 
OlbAT are deraee .torn or naUlted, bought at I ALLEN 8 KKL’IT STOKE, ^ 
deeitdlw* No* iSend 1* Exchange 8t. 
Board. 
PLEASANT R-oira and Board at No 71 Dae erth ctreet, llaoor above Aback*1 at. Dali 
toon. derfSulw* 
Public Schools. 
BT rote of the School Committee..the Ohrirt»e« Vaeataoa waa madeto include Monday, J.n jr 
lad. deelTdlt 
AUCTION SALES. 
•*"lmmm 1 ■» 
At Auction. 
/TVN Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday, of this 
V week, we sha'I se I a othee eiaunenoinc at 
Uo’o’ook a. x and SI r is., Jewelry, W atihae A a; Worsted, and Dr» Goods; lamps and Glass Ware; 
Tobaceo Tea *o. 
did BENBT BA1LET k CO., Auot’rs. 
Far Goods at Aacitoa. 
A* Saturday Dee. Slst. at 11 o’clock A If at 
V- oB®?, »» in voice ‘t Gen'ltmei.'., Lsd.es and ohl drena knr Gords Conii.il (of Collar., Cal at, •tais, Gan'., Caps, Collin a o. Goads can be ex- 
amined mo njng ot ■ alNo po.tuosment on ac- 
*”}*!'* 'r,*ttlev nail wi hi at rntrve. dectl dtd HENKY HAILEY A CO Andt’a. 
A, a. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, U Exchange St. 
Clothing. Boots »ud Shoes, Ac., 
at Auoion. 
ON Saturday, Dee 8li*. at 10o’eloek A.M, at of- Hoe. I 'D ever and Under Coe's: 2 p-s > anti oi 
D-r.akio, Cas.imer. aod baiinet; 86 Ve-ia; 84 d*>. Bhlrta and Drawers; Cotton*. Stripes, Tic Unis,Un- 
co.. Diaper, po. 
,r AI.SO, 
Boot; and 8boej, Sandals, lot Lasts, 26 Sett Table 
C,ticfy-_ t ectotd 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
B,> 
TAn^hN.u,,M"'"® Process, and will be sold at «7nh.n..i0.*‘1':,,on ‘be looms o'K M. Patten, 12 
la the r, re„r “’"" hnnrday, Do St.t, at ’(I o’ei’k 
uoGoom £ of City.ns.no Fonn.rn- ““..“r0,1' *“n.i-ting in part of .bole a. d eat Kii?.. r.‘in »«par*no Bearer and Broaorh tbs, *£? If? Bpoton and French Doaskl.s, 
LmBio*., dewing Wks/J^g^SMSSS 
™’*LMk **'■ ralUd to tbs saaren, end of tbe most desirsbo style heal, r» can exam- ine the goods Friday at’ern.cn. 
OttEW BING, Deputy Sheriff. EDW M. FATTF.N. A.etioBser. 
Portland, Deo27th, 1884. deo28td 
EDWARD 1H. PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant A Auctioneer 
Hns removed to the spaoloua etoro IS 
■TthBnss Street, four doora below 
Merabuit’B Jkohange. 
Will receive conelgnmants of Me' .handlee o 
*7eJ7 deaartptlon, for pablio or priret* sale. Bald* of Beal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Her- 
safegsftna* *f~~ aa.s* 
E. S. WORMELL, 
Sacoessor toH. H. Wilder, 
No. 90 Middle St., 
HAB taken the well known Photograph Boo me. formerly oooopied by T. B Burnham, and kaa 
completely rested and tarnished them fat the beat style, and added a 
Blue Operating Boom, 
That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter, Whioh with the largest LIGHT In the State,enables 
Urn to suit the want, o! those neelriag drat ole ■ Pictures. Hvalng had seven yean expertesoe, and been tar the put taro yea>e the principal OP1BA- T.IK IN A. MoKBNNKT'B Establishment. aa an 
Artist, he le considered second to none la Now Eng- land. " 
Photographs, Ambrotypes, 
£i4lLft"B^ri#tar" fro-u“*“u- 
Particular attention given to Cornua all kinds Fietarte. Photographs ttnlaheu la oil, water sal- 
on, and radii ink, by one of the beet Artists in tbs 
Aspeofai aOentioa giraa to tea taking oa Children's Pictures. 
N. B.—Ail Picture. warranted to giro .a tire satis- faction. 'p 
The public are Invited to call and examine roeet- 
mens at 
E.8. WOKMKLL’S. 
Oct 17—l,dTOd3^m* 90Bt-. Portland, M*. 
KEMOVAL! 
DR.W.N. DEIH1AC, 
Medical Electrician 
Hh removed hit o®« from Clapp's Block to 
1M MIDDLE STBtET, 
Ikirlj Dppoiiti tk« Siitri 8t*i« bid, f kn k 
WOULD rospeotfnlly annouoe to theeltistnc oi Portland and vfofalty, that In haa permanent- 
ly located In Ole oity. During the two yoart wo 
bare boos In this city, we nave oared seme oi 
the wont forms ol disease In persens who bwve tried 
other forms of treatment ta Tain, and earing pa- 
tients in so short a time that the question to alien ssked, do they star oared T To answer the* qweetioa 
we will my tW all that do not stay on.ed, wTnrtli 
dootor the second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. has been a practical edeotrlcian ler twenty- 
one yean, and la aim a regular graduated phyaMsa 
Bleotrioity la perfeotly adapted to chronic diseases 
In the form of nervous or sick hendaebe; neural, a 
In the head, aeek,er extremities: consumption,wb* ■ 
in the nonte stages er where the longs are not fn. y 
Involved; Mate or ohronie rheumatism, soroluls, h a 
dueled, wbHeswelbnge, spinal dtsanoss. anrvnti t 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbt^ 
palsy or paralysis, St Vitas' Danoe, deafness, atnn • 
Otermg or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigt t- 
non, constipation and liver oompfotnt. piles—we on 0 
every caso that can he presented: asthma, bronch 
us, slrletnres of the sheet, and all forme of fomno 
somplalnta. 
By Bleotrioity 
The Khoomotlo, the goaty, the Ians and the leap 
-cap with Joy, and mom with the agflirv and elastic- 
ity of youth t the heated brain la oooicd; the from 
bitten limbs restored, the aneonth deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weak ne w o 
strength; ike blind made to see, the deal to 1 ear at d 
the palsied Iona to move mprigbt; the bier-1 thee <4 
youth are obliterated; the neoiifmli of mature U 0 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained, 
LAD1II 
Who have oold hands and feet, week stoma oka, 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headset.ei 
rtisslnca* and swimming in the hand, with Indigts- 
Uoa and oonatipntlon of the bowels; pain la the side 
end back ; leuoorrbma, (or whites); foiling of the 
womb with internal caneers, tamers, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will findm Electric* 
tty a rare means of eoro. for painful menstrua) lev, 
too profoee menstruation, and all of those long U> a 
«f troubles with yonng ladles, Electriotty Is a serta ■ 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
,*a-J »*U .. ('» ,, | 
Dr. D. attll continue* ta Rxtract Taath by Mtoetrtc. tty without Pain. Persons bains decay d teeth 
*• stumps they wish to have removed lor reset time 
he would *ivo a polite invitation ’o oall. 
Suoer.or aieefee uaynttic Maehmot for sale Hr 
hamtly use with tliorm. h Instrro'ions. 
Dr. D. cm accommodate a few patteate with hoard and treatment at hie bouse. 
OBeshoure fron » e .» « w t- l a ■ 
from 1 to « r x., and 7 to Pin the Kvenlnr 
Don't tltte* wees oovltf 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HABDKERCH1EF. 
j 3R«» 
X cTT 
A y»a< EiAibiU, Delicate and Fra- 
earn Perfume, Distilled from ike 
Bure nnd Beautiful Flower fVotm 
which ll takes its nut. 
Manufactured only by PUALO.t 4k SON. 
J3P° Beware of Counterfeits. 
Atli for Phalon’n—Takr no other. 
Sold by druggiet* generally. 
dacl7dSm 
iDon’t Swear! 
/ When yon illp on -be ley 
I '!d® but /tt e pelr ol | Bailiy a Pa»n»T 
Cunrana” and on can't 
•lipd>wn Ladlee.ee well 
a* well a» eeatleaen. near 
thorn 
__. 
VJ. ti. DAIb»l| a* ■ ». 
Men’s Glove*, 
A Jarge aaeortmeat, at 
MORTON BLOCK, Oonrreea It, 
3 Br CHARLES C178TI8 A CO. 
deeteodia 
F*md 
°*k *Hk * »** Tear .4 H tier, wh ob the owner oan bare be nrorlar 
property aad pwio» cha- re r * 
fAJISL S0BB8. West Feleaeuth. Dee la,1364—dm* 
flats k Caps \ 
l Alt Wifitar a# B.t. 
mu u«w nauy m 
POETRY. 
ii in i H * *•" 
For tki frai. 
The Soldier's Last Plea, 
Take me home, oh, take me home 
Era death’s shadows o’er me fhll; 
Let me hear my soother’s voice, 
Let me answer to her call. 
Lit me say good-bye, and hear her 
Bless me, as in days of yore— 
She will love me jus* as dearly io *, 
Though I’m wounded, weak tad sow. 
She would press me, oh, so fondly 
To her throbbing, loving breast, 
Gently soothe this burning fcror, 
Lul ing me to peaceftil rest. 
la my dreams I seem to see her, 
Sear again nor cradle song— 
Oped wide my eyes to greet her, 
find alas ! that she is gone. 
And last night how glad it made me, 
Oh. the vision sweet to see, 
Darling mother stood beside me 
Chl.ing to me tenderly. 
Oh! how quick I sprang to meet her, 
And bow loving did she seem! 
And I cried, here, here, is Charley— 
Can it be ’twaaall a dream? 
May I go and see my mother, 
Hear her voice 1 love so well— 
Die, repo- lag on her bosom, 
And be bailed ic the dell ? 
By the side of sister Katy, 
Where the birds make 
la the dqU so pool aadab*^- 
There, wigh Katy, b** m#* 
Posiuas, 1664. Errr- 
MKO. & CO. 
tee lollowing splendid 1st of ; 
Watches, Chaint, Cold Pent and Peneilt tf€., 
tfC., Worth $SOO,OoO. 
To be §o dot ONE DOLLAR eaoh, without re- 
gard tos h ue, and not to he paid for until y. u know 
what you wilt reoeive. 
100 Sold Hunting Cue Watches eaoh #180.00 
luOliuld Watches 60.00 
go) a lee Watehaa .. Si 00 
600 8nv-r Watcbia 516.^0 to #28.00 
60) Go 4 Neck and Vejt Ch'iiiB a 12 06 to 16.00 
10)0 Chited# and Gu.rd Deal at 6 O0 fo 16.00 
800) vest aid Nook Chains COO to 12 00 
4000 solitaire Jet and G)ld Brooches 4.00 to 8 00 
400)Corai.Lava, »arnet. Ac ,Brooches3.00to 8o0 
7000 Coral. Jet opal, Ao., t*r Drops 3 u0 to B vo 
600J G nts’ Breast and aoarfi’ins 3 w to fc.00 
6000 G iuf Bind Brace ets 8 00 to 8 06 
2000 Jhaeed B ackets 6 00 to 10 00 
860) Cal. Diam mfl Pins and H'nge 2 M»to 8 00 
200) G nd Wadi Keys 2.60 to 6 00 
600) soli are Sleeve Button! A Studs 2.00 to 8 Oo 
800 ■ Gold' I'him dies 400 to e.00 
6 > K) S.uiatu t Lockets 2 00 to 7.10 
800 J Miniature Lockets, Magic 4 00 to 9 00 
2600 Udd Toothpicks, Crosses. Ac., 2 00 to 7.00 
800 Fob and Ribbon Slides 2.00 tu 6-00 
60 ,0 Chased Gold R ngs 210 to 6 00 
4000 Stono Set Bings 2 00 to 6-00 
6600.Sets Ladies’ jewelry—Jet A Gold 6.00 to 1600 
6000 sets Ladles' Jewelry—varied style t.00 to H-00 
1001 Gold Pens, ilver Case A Pencil 4 0 to 8 00 
6000 PeM, Goid Case and Pencil 6 00 to WOO 
60- 0 .told feus. G ld-mouated bolder 2 00 to 8 00 
A l the goods in the above list, will b. sold, with- 
out reservation Foil ONE uOLLAK EACH. Ca.- 
tmoaten pi all the various articles are placed in sim- 
ilar nyeiopce nod sealed. These envelopes nil, be sent by m»t or de.iverod at our office, without re- 
gard fb choice. Oa reeeinng a Oer ideate von will 
see what article it repre.ee s mi d it is optional with 
you to send one do lar and retoive the article named 
in* tne Carlidca’es, paying postage and doing the 
buainftsr. 26 easts each. Eiva Certiueates win be 
ten- for #1; eleven for #2; thirty liar #6; sixty hie 
lor $10; and oae hundred far #16. 
W a gnarraotce entire sail libation in every instance 
AGs.NTS—special terms to Agents. Address 
GEORG# DEMERIT A CO.. 80# Broadway, X. Y. 
dec. 19—eodlm. 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YOBE, Jaupanav 98, W64. 
premiums raoeived on Marine Bisks, 
**-10 81“ D6‘ 
«,*«*» U 
P?,f«flTM^W 1,700,602 24 
$&S3 
The Company has ths following assets, viz: 
United States and State of Mew York 
Stock, City, Bank and otherStoeks, *3,482,631 30 
Loans secured by Stocks and other- 
wise, 1,450 700 00 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages 183,780 00 
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on 
Bends and Mortgages and other 
Loans, senary Notes, re-insurance 
and other olaims das the Company, 
estimated at liu uu r,i 
Fremlam Motes and Bills, Receivable 3.2/8’,676 63 
Ca*h in Bank, 744318 88 
Total amouut of Assets) *9 266,456 82 
Six per cent, inte-eat on the outstanding certifl 
oztes of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal iopr,sentaJves, on and after Tuesday, the 2d of February next. 
After rese ving l'hree and One half Million Dollars 
of profitnrtOo putat md-pa certificates of the issue ol 
1662 will he redeemed end peid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tues- 
day, the Second or Febrrary t ext, from which date 
nil interes tb'reon will cease. The certificates to bo 
produced a the time of payment, and oarcel ed. 
A Dividend of Fufty Far Cent. Is declared on the 
net earned premium* of ihe Cob pany. for the year cadi f 81st December, lw8, for which eeriidoates 
will be issued, ep and alter Tuesday, the Fifth of 
Aprt: next. 
The pro its of the Company, ascer- 
tained from the 1st of Juv, 1842 to 
the 1st of Jan., 1868, for wli-oh Cer- 
tificates were Issued, amount to *14 328 880 
Ad i tonal from tst Jan., 1868, to let 
January, 1864, 2.680,f 00 
T -tal profits ror 21} years, *16,968.880 
The Certificate previous to 1862 hare 
been redeemed by cash, 11,690,210 
Hr 
: trustees: 
John D. Jones, Dav'd Lane, 
Ohariet Dennis, Junes Bryee, vj 
W. d U Moore, W» Sturgis, Jr., 
Thoi Tiles.on, fl. K. Bogart, 
Henry Colt, A. A. Low, 
f. C. PtokeragUl, Wrn. K Dodge, wis Carrie, Dennis Perkins, 
Ehas.H liua-olt, Joe GaLlnr d Jr., owell Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
P.A. Bar gone Cornelius GrinnelJ, 
R W Weston, 0 A. Hand, 
Royal Pbelps, Watte Sherman, Calab B-rsio.fr, K. E, Morgan, 
A P. iliot. B. J. Howland, 
Leroy M Willey, Benj Babcock, Danrers. Miller, IHelcher Westrax, “““ * 
B.T. NIoolL R. B Miutnrn, Jr„ 
Joshua J ‘Hodt-y, U W. Burnbkm, "D 
t so. G. Hob-on, Fred. Cbauncey. 
jamoc JLow 
CuS.RLESJDEN8^‘v^“prteP>ent, 
W. U. H. MOORS,2d Vice President. 
(^Applications torwarded and Ortus Policies 
prooored by 
JOH» W. HUNGER, Agent, 
Vo. 168 Tore at root, bead of Long Wharf, 
PORT LAUD, MB. V 
June8-wtwfceodtojau2» 
Hojyoke Mutual Fire Ius.'Comp’y, 
IJr »ALBU, mass. 
CJIATEJCEBT Of the condition of said Company k5 on tbe drat day of November, a o .1864 beir.i 
th« date of its exhibit next preceding1st Dec’., l&ef. 
Amoant of Capital Stock, •530,758 89 
Consisting of Notes and Statuta Liabilities, 
9478 671 78 
and oash asset as follows,yiz: 
Investments in ■ ■ m 
Mortgages, Ml Ml 37 
Be .k stock, 44 920 25 
Kailroad Bonds and Stock, 36,252 63 Catted St itea, ^CltyBonds, 81,179 28 Loans oa Collateral and Notes > 
Reoel.thle, 17 043 49 
Real E-tate, 2,FOO 00 
Cash on band. 7 487 48 
Balanoe In Agent's hands, 888 76 
-*166,19316 
*689 758 89 
Amount *t Risk, *11,809.008 98 
Amount of Liabilities toth'r than ain’t 
a’ riskjvix; Claims for lo-ses, *3.500 00 
Dividends on expired policies, 894 96 
Thor are no other liabiBties nalesa of bills not 
nndereafor expenses. 
AUGUSTUS STORY, Freed. 
Thomas n. Job*eon, bec’y. 
ELIPHALRT wkbsTEB,Agent. 
dee8eod3w No lg Exchange St„ Portland. 
■AlWNER’S rULlttONAtES 
relieve Coughs, 
Cola*, Hoarseness Lots of voice 
Bronchitis, lassitude. Tairat, 
and every symptom 0 the firat 
slag « 01 Pulmonary Oonsamp. 'too. They are -whits. in 
of a wafer and as statable jor 
the Infant In the cradle as v pa- 
ticnt o» three soore years .nd 
ten. Orator" and all who over- 
tax the vocal organa tussive 
Instant relief by their use. hold by all Druggists. 
Prepared by £ M. hxutsxR, Chemist, 27 Tremont 
street, roaton. H. H Ha T, cor Free and Middle 
•treeta, rappeyingageuts. stp27 eodfceowdm 
Book-keeping. 
A YOUNG Man of erperienoe de»ires a situation a« B >ok kecntr. Aa-ia'a-1 or Copyist, or Clark 
in rorae good hurloe-t arm K forecoea given 
Atidre Aooo i* ant. won dice. Portland P1CW 
Portland, Dso*gd di e# At*. 
--- ni— 
Wanted 
A8irn ATION a3 Seamstress in a good ftmlly. by a young lady, for a lew mo a the Address A. B. 
C. Portland Post Offloe. *8tdeott 'o 
WANTS,LOST,FOUND 
LOST on Friday, 2MUut, between the Casoo and Canal Banks. a memorandum Book containing 
lauht hundred Dollars In Bhnk Bills. Tfc# hddpr 
willbs liberally regarded on leiurnlng the same to 
ths subsoilbor at the store bf Lyman dt Marrett. * 
SIMON MuoOUGAL. 
For.land, Deo 23 1864—dec24tr 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster. U. S A 1 
Aufsssta, Mo., Daa.tat.M8L '1 
Cavalry and Artillery Ho*e* 
WAljJTE T>* 
PB0P08AL8 will bo received °a£?*0I he puichase of Cavalry a»dJ~9U?j7 if®!? for ths use olof than. 8. GovT'Ime,lt’llU further 
notioo. 
Jid goodoondilton^-? t0“ >“nd. high, from 
5-»yl?o“o^?a pur>*‘ ^ ««•“ 
trotter, in m*od to and ooodlUoa. trosa not less than 16J hands lilA, “ ircigb less than ten hundred and UTiy “f, A0.1 ‘f-nccto bo #160. p0““iers and Stock raiders particularly an invited 
*5Tr their hors * in person at this office, and not 
IrjiBpote oi them to dealers or third parties _ 
Any number ot horses from one upwards, IfiPB* 
dtrering the above desoHptron and pausing a rigid in- 
spection, wi 1 be roo.ived and paid lor m Govern- 
ment tunds. 1U08 G. WHYTAL, 
dlmdtcS Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster 0.8. A. 
WAEffTBt) t U I 
MAINE. FABM&R’S ALMANACS. 
Augustus robinson, si Exchange fit. win pay lor the Maine Farmer'! Almanac, (edited 
b/ Daniel ttooilsou ) for tbe years 1819, '20, '24, ’v5, 
"U, '2s, '29,20 cents each; lor 1881, '88, '84 '86, >86, 
deodAwew l 
-r-2f fj-l— Wanted te Purchase; 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western pari of tbe city. Possession to be b.d May let ic«6. 
Address Box No. TO, P rt and P. O., stating loca)- 
s_' IMW; 1 
BY ayOttdginun^f Smd*m<perience »n thfltusi- ues9, a situation as salo&jnaa in a boot and Shoe 
store. 
dec U opdlfris*. 7 J#drep«‘ R tjala ptt|e.; j, 
FOUND. 
ON the eunny aide o< ExohaneesUeM.aboat mid- way between New City Mali and Post Office, 
a good plaoe to bay --iiQ ;aoftijt 
An Overcoat. 
P. MORRELL 4rCQ-, bare a good assortment at &ir 
prices, 118 E.changeatreet. declidtf 
WuiiigiU''o>-.! [ 
1 SALESMAN who is acquainted with Maine 
-At ado, ca dud a good aitua ion ia tA Flour and 
orucory business, by addressing bom 2240 Portland 
B- 0..- ueol8dtf 
~ '1.1 1 Jl-1 """ ■■ !V "" lit. 'IJ 
Wanted. 
A SITU41 ION as Book-keepor iu a wholesale establishment, or as a Copyist Beet of refer- 
oaoe given. Address P^sstJMff ,f tl 
LOST. 
nuvi7d f 
-I e::gJho^du Oil 
OY a Gentleman, Wile and Daughter, 8 years 
^lVo?°u°oMSidr.%rwffi &dt^n‘ 
sntion will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204. 
-r&£; 
IsOSt. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, bf. tween Exchange 8t. ana Emery 8t., a pair of 
Gent’s Boots, ihe finder will he suitably rewarded 
by leaving theta with JOHN E. HOW ft BON^teor- 
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts. octSJOtf 
^aW-UgfAW ts 
$300 MEW AMD. 
ON Central wharf, or aronnd the Grknd Trunk Depot and yarc: a Calf Skin Wallet contain- 
rewarded as above on returning the samelo N6. 8 
Central Wharf, pr 78 Brackett street. <- j, 
^.Portland, Aug 81,1864. ang8Ldtf 
"* *-i-p-11 
Board. 
CJUITS of Rooms, with board, ean be obtained by & ap^glmmed^y atf 
ttUnre Chance. *oK 
HOTELS. 
,1 Mffl/ JUKKtWl 
Grolton House V 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
This House is now open to t*b public, 
having been leased by the subscriber for a 
{■term of years, and has been thoroughly ren- 
ovated, and splendidly furnished, regard- 
epense. Robins to let by the day or week. 
It will be Kept on the_ 
European PligivnL 
$y Meals Cooked te Order at all keen. Free 
lunoh every day at 11 o'clock,I •„ .navy 
G. D. MILLER, Proprietor. 
decltd.tr 
Stanley Houiie, Augusla. 
The subscribers would respeetf lly la form 
10 citizens ot Augusta, and the traveling public geoeially, that they have formed a 
b t 1 cupar'ner.bip, under the name ol 
_WIN k WILLI vlij and Have leased 
rbo.-.tautey U' use lwhich is located on Water Bt., 
mo.osepr xlmitytoths Depo and bu ioess por- tion of the o ty.) to takeeffec' on the 12th day eflie- 
camber, 18Bi, on wh oa day the house will be open 
in a style pot surpass d by anyhoiello the Hist".— 
The argu and oommpufons rojtas urtll ne reflttkd in 
the most spp oven style, with -ver, convenience to 
s»it the wante of boar eiswnd .visitor,., A numer- 
ous and well-trained corps waiters will be in at- 
tendance. whose efforts wi 1 be as iluouflr direotad 
to the Oodtiottiaiilinmvani-nce at Aur'edtrons.W 9 
A nice suit of bath-rooms will be p-ovidco where 
tie /uotts can indulge inabstit, wi keolq or warm 
water A ft-e-eroot safe will he furnished lor the 
ac -ommodation of visitors wishing to deposit Tala- 
ab'e articles for saie k epiuv. Loaches will be ia at- 
tendance to o ttvey visitors to aay.ymrtwtd-tbe, oity. 
The uulinary a.fangements wil be uad-f fie qfarge ol an expertet-retTcoi k and housekreptr and no 
effort, will bespqred to supply the laMes with evety 
delioicy in season ana out. r r 
We take pleasure in e ne able te aaonunce that 
we baveseoired the valuable services of Mr. Uuv 
TtJsttue, formerly the popular-and t ffi 1 ntoleik ol the Angusta flouse.es Qbml Clerk, under whose su- 
pervision the intefoal arrkbgemtnfo the house 
will be conducted in a manner to suit the most ex- 
acting and fasiidioortoste. 
The subscriber- intend that nothing shall be left 
undone to re-derviiir h use wo.»hv of patronage, 
and trnstiheir «ff-rts will meet with the approba- tion and support cf the public. 
Uaxav A :V>i.Lia ice. 
Augusta, Dec 12, IBM. deelfWsslm 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
R JS O P E N B X> 1 v 
NSW FUEBITUEE 4k FIXTURES! 
sptalous convenient a ncTwel! in own*Ua 1.1, o w JlL 
Douse, in the oentre of Hsllowel),two miles iiroir 
Augusta, and f-ur miles from Togus Spring, vie 
beeti lefhrnished, and is open for the reception ol 
oompany and permanentiboarders. 
Every nttemion will be given to the comfort pi 
guests. 1 
STA bIL X 3ST Or , 
and all th« usual oonvenlenoee af a popular hotel 
are amply provided. 7 J 5 if I it i 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864. mcU2u eudtl 
CAPISIO POND HOUSE, 
TUBBS MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
The public are respeot fully informed that It le the intention of the Proprietor that 
this Home (hall be kept a drst-olass road 
L_;—i House. ^o^sthuppor, served. gQ y 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
FORMERLY Known AS THU 
McClellan house, 
Be-opened with New Furniture ft Fixture*, 
WINSLOW & Til AVER, Proprietors 
; , The public are respectfully informed 
Jthat 
this spaoious, convenient and well known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, y.j 
rom Portland, has been re-formlshed and Is 
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure. 
Parties. Every attention will bo given to the com- 
fort of attests. 
ar~The Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WIH8LOW ft THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
Sale oi Lands and Timber tor the Benefit ol Noimal schools. 
Lard Offiob, 
IK 
Bangor September 1ft IBM. j 
‘be Act entitled "An Ac- for the 
M.rth 2,;SSent J°r i?0™*1 So no lie," approved and the lu.ther report ol Council 18*4: the Land Agent will oner lor sale at pub i0 auction, at the Lan* Ofllo* in Ban- 
J°h **'18'6’ at ’* “’dock noon, ■ all the-rtght, title tad iaterast which tb* Htate has, being one undivided half, owned iu o mosun wl'k 
propHatomoCtownship, nnmb.red Sixteen, R n*e EUvm, (16 R11) and aUtt8n. Kanse Twelve (1~R 12) Wait trom the East line ot the 8 at* in th 
C unty of Aroostook, at a minimum prloe cf thirty 
oente.p*r aore for althar or bothtrasts. TetmaAlash. 
ISAAC E. CLARK, 
SaptlO—lawtd Land Agent. 
MfS(M3S*£OTTS. 
■' ■" ■ = 
iNTe^ England. 
mmmmxi 
OF BOS'iON. 
_ 
liOi 
Organized Under the JL^ws of Massachusetts. 
President—EDWARD C. BATES. 
Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP. 
Director*. 
FRANKLIN HAVEN, JR., *. tf. SEABs| ) j 
WILLIAM LINCOLN, F. E. SMITH, 
f D. M. YEOMANS, J. H. CLAPP, 
! a 3i A fifUTJ 
Capital. <450,000 
Number of Share*,... 90,000 
Knbeci iptiona. BOO 
W"k“;.drb'^ 38002 The Directors of this Company take pleaaore In 
presenting to the capitalists and the pnblio of New 
England a chance to invest in a Petroleum stock 
that offers iTOaesILfrfieturns, as Well ttfiture pros- 
peots efrealizing an Income that *#1 amply'fe wird 
inch investments. 
The Property Qf the Company Consists 
1st—Of aperpgtfMfifeas^oflTwudOjphAalljacres 
of land with engine, fixtures and buildings, being a 
part of the Miller Farm, abont five miles below Ti- 
tusville, on Oft Creek, at the month Hemlock 
The Oil CrtjflK Railroad runy directly through this 
property, »hfdh>nhautM tb* vainest the product 
luily oDe dallar perSarre1,theret>-iag no carliug. U 
No finer boring t rritory being fonnd the whole 
ength ol Oil Creek than on tMs seotion. On this 
land there is one well now producing sixty barrels 
joj Oil peifday^worthyp the jsrell tjvepty dollars pey 
This well being a new one, we have every prospect 
of its Increasing to a muoh larger yield, as most ol 
the pumping wells on the oreek have done hereto- 
fore. For this well alone the Company are nqw of- 
fered *176.000 cash. We have also on this tradkSroMn: 
m at least ten mo'e,w^4*. One mil will be put 
down immed’ately upop the arrlv-ajbf tke Engine 
and tools whioh the oompany already own. 
JXUUU uuner rd-utia are e-S-pucceu iruui iu a vcrri- 
tory tlipe atrbady obtain,d when we shall hare suck 
* the other whit, at almost every well sunk In thia vi- 
cinity has bein eminently successful; for iustsnce, 
the Noble Well,” only three miies below us, with 
Mtrfime indications inftriorto ours, when the oil was 
(track flowed two thousand barr» s a day for a year,i 
and itk rnrTutIavtf" pfssersord became vnillional ts -i-' 
Bpw our chance of strik tug a similar deposit is (reat- 
ly ssperior, being nearer tbe center of tbe great Oil 
basin. Should a well olthis kind bestrnok, at tae 
present piioe ct oil, it won d yield an income of #20,- 
000 peg day. or wm Si XflA UK) per annum. This 
would Indeed bra indie; ami facts show that’ll ft not 
aU obimet ioil, £>r it has been done in our neighbc r- 
hood, and we dendtsee why Sir chance is not goad 
dr doing the same thing. S'. S\3' l V 
fjo. 2. Fee simple of two hundred and sixty five 
acres if land in Oil Creek sndSprlng Eun.ilx 
miles from Titasvifi^, a large portion cf which is 
boring territory, nnw iraar Vn'Ate Indications we 
Jmve every reason to baityve i bar this will prove 
mfcnilly as valuable as land telow Titusville. Par- 
ties are .dukiag well# an land adjoining ns with very 
sa.is factory results. 
No. 3. Twint; -four acres of flats ru ining across 
the south epd of Hoijgan Jannlngi’ Arm, aay two 
miles north of Ceepeistown. Potty years Isaac, re- 
corded. Nine-tenths of oil on first five acres,‘three 
fourths of oil on residue. One derlck up. Proprie- 
1 per pays aU taxes, making it A tier than a deed. A 
Rochester hrm, Messrs tr tighes, Crane A Co have 
a similar lease serosa north end of Ohs Arm,and are 
improving it with the greatest energy. 
Th a land was reryoarafuily seleaied Iks) August 
by a most experiedbed expert, and is unsurpassed on 
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubricating oil, sell- 
ing at tbe wells for twenty-five dollais per barrel; 
and fropi tbe superior location .of this property, to- 
gether with a large amohnt at money »ow dovelop- 
_ log In this locality, the company most conscieations- 
I ly deem this tract of vejgr great value. It is in di- 
rect range with tbe cBlen&tBl Tarr Farm, and 
'»ve ry foot of the territory 1b excellent boring land, I 
y no. 4. Fee simple of one hundred and thirty acres 
*]on Mosquito Creek in Mecca, Ohio, on which we 
the world, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel 
i waaEaat [ rained at that priee. these weilsareover four years 
eld and it is egjtLcted When wo shall have a new 
well downyWi fbsfli get «P hA.'t'-wyirMiarrtl well 
Dne well is nearly to oil depth now,and in the course 
of thirty days will be prqduuipg. Ho well was ever 
iuuk on this territory that was not a paying one.— 
Toi. oil is found at a depth of sixty-five feet, which 
enables us to sink wells at a slight expence. 
On tbis property we have, two large, houses, new 
barns, office, oifrefinery four flr» diass engines, 
pomps, tubing, teams, anduxuiythUg complete lor 
carrying on a large oil business. Plenty of the best 
of hard Hoed growing onthls property,enables us toe 
get our fuel at cost of cutting and hauling, as all 
our engines burn wood alone. Splendid timber for 
staves and other purpos'a is found in grea& quantl• 
The Directors Jfeel in putting this stock upon the 
^nUwt^^S6Sobret4rsnSw' KQ6ncd to inOdOnDtrs tRftD q8B uWMOiorfi oflor*
ed; for, while there .are weUe in actual operation, 
oil enough to pay immediate dividends of at least 
r vo per oent. a month, aMho yield now amounts to 
*700 per day on Sfclfi.OOO per annum, there are 
aUo future proepsobsunsjupds.ssd byapyother Coop 
'StSSSSEHi'E: 
benefit both f«om old and new .territory, and on, 
wbibh fteMtoslepameutv-wm in, vigoroiuiy j,„ ,h«d 
We would oicae this prospebtus by stating that tue 
gr at experience in the Pet, oleum business. Sub- 
wuibefatati sweuoET n9ni 
Messrs J. H. CLAPP fc Co., Bankers, 37 8tate St. 
K,e.[»dt*81'i£«|., 9 Merchants' Mow, ‘f 03 
Messrs. Ws. Lincoln k Co. 15 neutral St. 
MemnaH*]t. W tiXAae. it* State st. H t 
Smoe the above was written we bare received ad- 
vices'that one of tbe new wells on the Mecca pr -per 
ty has reached oil, and now yields twenty parrels 
per day. An.soon as the tubing is put down it will 
Subscription Books, for limited number of Shares 
will be open at the offioesof J. C. PeooTon, Esq., 
Lime st, near P. O., and at J. J. Brown’s Banker, 
NOTICE. 
VV*. the undersigned, havingsold nor Stock of- TI Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, MeAUe- 
trr^t jGo., do obeermlly recommend them to enr 
former customers. All persons having demands 
against us are requested to present them for settle- 
ment, and all persons indebted to ns are requested 
to make Immediate payment at the old stand where 
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present. 
SAWYEB * WHITNEY. 
Portland, June 4,1861. junelSdSw 
Coal And WqodJJ 
THE subscriber having purchased the stock ol C oul and Wood, and taken the stand recently 
oorapledby Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head ol 
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to sapply their form* r patrons and the public generally, with a 
line Msortmont ol 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Lwswt Mountain. 
Jo hi,'a, 
White and RM Ash, <’*! 
Diamond anil Lorherry, 
'» Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal 1 
A Superior Coal for BlaekmUki. 
Also, Hfurd and Ml Wood, 
Delivered to order in ray part of the otty. 
Thr former onstomers of Mossrs. Sawyor h Whit 
asy are respeotfiiUy invited (o give us e oali. 
BAND ALL. WoALLISTKll k CO. 
Portland. June 18.1864—dly 
Proposals for fresh Beef. 
C!BALED PROPOSALS will be received by the 
9 undersigned et Augusta, Melee, until Saturday, 
December Slat, 1864, et 9 o'clock A. U. lor the eup- 
ply end delivery ot Frcsh Bb*», for Recruits end 
Troops In the.ervloe of the United States at Angus, 
ta, Maine, lor (3) lhr»a, onths front January 1st, 
1866, or sneh less time as the Commissary Gen’I may 
direct. The Beef to be furnished from hea y, well- 
fattened cattle; au equal p oportion of fore and hind 
quarts s, out and eawed, (the necks, shanks and kid- 
J“y tallow *o bo ax eluded,) to be delivered at such times and In inch quantities as may be required, and 
on suet, days as shall bebesignated bv the cxmmlii- 
of ihl8a<mrti ementa taolied,and endrsed “Pro- posals for Fresh Beef " 
AJjAtR;aJBSa SgiASIU 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mntual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THIS Company will issue Policies to be free after o^ry,^K,lt.0f »iViR .itt:r ^ Premiums at ™ option of the insured, and at rates as low aa any other Company Theioeue of Free Polieiasrendei* it at leas equal if not superior to the participation Compan es. 
Offlue Mo. 10» Middle Street L 
1—'t' g0jry 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying the Q**dt*aa»d United StatesHails. 
fj PASSENGERS BOOKED 
■ Londonderryiid Liverpoel. JTfl 
Heturn Ticket* granted at Sedooad Bata*. 
ThesMaashipHo AximoAH.Capt. HR. Kerr, will sell from this port tor XaLaEa. Liverpool on SATURDAY, the (1st 
December, Immediately after the ar- 
rival of tne train of the previous day from Montreal 
Passage to Lppdmderry aad Liverpool- 
Cabin (aooordlag to accommodations) *06 to 880. 
Steerage, *30. 
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent. 
For treigbt or passage applv to 
HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G.I. K. R, Passenger Depot. 
Portland, Nov. 31,1864. dtd 
Portland and Penobacot Biter. 
pj Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864. 
THE NEW, ST AUK CH AND COMMODIOUS 
STE*WMl IADV I,AltO, 
JSnflt expressly forthtorente, \e ?<*■ ■ 
„ | SWUPmAFJb ftoIX«,,, i 
j«pp» Will commence her Fall and Win- 
/arrangement on MONDAY 
Keturning, wiU leave hailread Wharf, foot ol 
State street, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday 
Evening, at lOp’olook, for Bangor, or as far as the 
is? 
roads, from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Bos- 
ton a 3 o’clock P. M. 
,ro,n 
For more extended information, apply to J. O. 
I Kendrick, Bangor; tpolocalagents at ihfjvarieat 
taidings; tan, 6(iiot jliaUteLof UajJ&a, k-JG-t 
Eastern ana B. i M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby, 
Portland; Dang A Delano, Boston, or 
Portland and Boston JMne. 
T«R frjUBAMWU® 1.101'S 
Forest City, Lewistou and Montreal, 
^ 
Will, until further notice, ran u 
Leave Atlantio Wharf, Porllgfflt.- 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, ThnnHfnr and 
z&w&sg. wBgmsspm4 
Freight taken as usual, 
TDt al, nnlsss notice is given and pa d for at the rate 
of one passenaet for every WCO additional valae. 
Feh. 18,1863. dtf L. BILUNGS, Agent. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
< 
■POroJhUCe Cpnt. SniutwooD, will, 
^ ^ 
Iuntil lUrtber notice.runes follows: 
DAiY and S ATURDAY’ a!4 P. M., anj leave Pier 
9 North Blvef, Now York, every WEDNESDAY 
end SATUKDAT, at 8o’clock P.It. 
tit JBBttffr, sale and oomfortable route Jot-travellers between 
Ife fr<T; «8-00vW? 
(Joods lorwarded by this line toani from Moij- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastpott aud 
St. Jo cm. % 
leave Portland. HP-.-, 
H. *. CBOltWJUi A go.. No, 18 West Street, 
New York, 
Deo. 6, 1888. -...Air— 
—-«■■«■■■ mini fi.iaijf pun ) in in 
MM lUvnullU** B WlliidlirHlCU 
^ 
fhiA^ i*"$©*x»jrsi|£ 1 (SBSttl jyj 
•■ THIS WINE possesses a mild 
genous lruits i and irorn it*par- 
ity and peculiar mode of prep, 
hratioh, possesses remarkable 
healing properties. 
toothing more Palatablejioth- 
'ing more Invigorating, noth- 
ing more Strengthening. 
A half wine-glass taken a short time before break, 
fast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to he relied 
on w|pA erery other mode of treatment falls. ,y 
Usedytor Wervens Weedcness, Used for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Used for Indigestion. 
It U tapidij growing into pubHo dkvor, Tor those 
who nse It onoe invariably hay it the second time.—' 
It hi used as a dinner wine by many in piaoeofall 
Good for the Sedentary, Good for l he Consumptive, 
C Good for the Invalid. 
It Is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and 
to the sedentary and oonvalescent It can he said to 
be truly invaluable. Every houaehold should barn 
a supply cons'antly on hind for family use. 31 V, 
This Wine ** UnfermenUd, This Wine is Unfer- 
mented, Tnia Wine ie Cnfermented. 
Prepared and lbr sale by L. BLACKMER & CO., 
Worcester, Mass. Foreale in Portland byW. T. 
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and dealsrs 
generally. oet27evd8m. 
MtIrmiioml 
Fire Insurance Company I 
x. Office tlS Broeuheaff, J 
GASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
wM^.^RE»(!^rKmni:Qn3 nneol HAMILTON BRUCE, ffce President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary, j 
Portland Board of References 
B. (Srowk A Son, Hkrsky, Klktohku A Co. H. J. Libby ft to. Jou Lynch 8c Co. 
The undentygqed having been appointed Aobnt 
and Atioanmt ior this Company, is now mpatefr 
to issue Policies on Insarable Property at current 
68' 
^fPbnhnddam*^ JTtrtStrseL lfT 
JOHN W.MUNGER,Agent. 
Jure 3,1884.—dtf. 
-- fj-,1 '“iVI 
Q-reateet Wonder cf theAge. 
Gray BMr Restored to Its Origi- 
nal Color, 
si’i'i 2wt fit .t'lBl bsc\t l 
ft v via n ; av 
HAIR “ 
REGENERATOR! 
Will eurelv restore grey heir to its original color where a thorough trial is given it. 
PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
Will surely remove Sctmv, Daxdbuvp, and cure 
all humor* of the scalp. 
PERUVIAN RAlF REGENERATOR 
AotB upon the secretions of the scarf skin of the 
soalp,giving lift to the roots of the bair and prevent- 
ing it from failing off. 
PE 
~ 
1EUESERAT0R 
Is the most perleet Hair Beuewerin use. 
Everybody should use Pxruvia* Hair Bkokh- BRAToit. Aewwe pf Imitation*! Cull tor Peruvi- 
an Ui'r Begenerator and receive no ether. 
Jones A Rat wholesale agents.170 Wellington st, Boston) Also Weeks A Potter, Carter. Burt A Co 
»'1y. ___nov 34—dim* 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
The best Preparation for the Hair. 
IT will Immediately free the heed from dandruff restore the hair to its natural odor, and produce 
a new growth where it has fhllen off, it wifi stop the tailing out oj the hair, in a few days, if laithiully 
applied, and it will turn Gua* Hair to its original 
fils hot like other preparations, making the hair 
dry and brasby, bat will make it moist, spit, and 
glossy. Sold by ail the Apothecaries and Medloine 
Dealers in this city and State. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, lit Middle Street, Wholesale 
Agent fbr the 8tate. octal evdSm 
U. 8. Marshal’s Sale. 
Uhitkd Statu or Amirioa, I 
Dibtmc* or Maimb.m. I j: 
PURSUANT to a Vend: Expo: «o me directed, from the Hon, A ah nr Ware, Judge of the Uni- 
ted States District Court within and for the District 
of Maine, I ahnil expose and sell at a* die auotton, 
to the higbeit bidder therefor, the following prop- 
erty and merchandise, at the time and plaoe within 
said district, as fol'ows. wia :— 
At Outtom Home Building, on Fore etree', in 
Portland, on Saturday, the thirty fir it day qf De- 
cember current, at 11 o'clock, M M 
Thirteen thoueand four hundred Cigart; 1SS Ibt. 
Nu'megt; 800 the. donee; Five Caeee Old Jamaoa 
*The same haring been decreed forfeit to the Uni- 
ted S*ates in the District Court for said District, 
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds deposed of 
according to law. 
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day of Docembrr 
A. ». 188*. CHARLES CDAhjC 
deoi6di6d trTf. Marshal Diet.- Oi Maine. 
KA1LROAD& 
Portlaad and Kennebec R. R, 
I niHTffln'fn Passenger Trains leave Portland dai* sH^HSty for Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Ken. 
aii.u »u, oaowhegan, at 110 p M. At Kendall’s 
Utils this train oonnseta at 6 20 v. it. witn train tor 
Bat got and all cations eatt of Kendall’s mhi. lame 
evening. 
Jteturning, the paBtenger train is dus in Portland 
at 2 p, k. Th s train takes passei gers at Kendall's 
Utils :rom the train from Bangor at 9.10 A. u. 
CoNa toT.oa Tiokms are sold at Freeport,Bruns* 
With. Bata, and alt other stations between Bruns- 
sick and Kendall's Mills, for Bangor ana all o’taer 
stations oa the Maine Central £. £. east of Ken. 
Mills. 
Thbcugh Fabxb fretn Portland and Boton by 
this route to Bangor wiH bs made the silts as by 
any other line. 
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and 
is due at 8 P. U. PC WIN NOTES, 
Due 19) ’84—dec22tf Supt. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Vi {‘V.'l. -— Tl» 
On and after November lit* 1881, 
feSeSBHItraina will leave a* follows, until fur- 
ther notice: 
Leave saco River for Portland, a* 6.80 aad 8.10 
A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. 
Leave Portland tor Saco River, at 8.00 A. V-and 
3.00 and 6.30 t. M. 
The 2.00 F. M. train, out and the 8.10 A. M. train 
into Portland, will bei freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham far West Gorham, Standjsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
‘BWdgtoU, Lovell, Biram, Brownfield, i'ryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Katon, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Lim.ngton. Limington, Limerick, New- 
Held, Parsonsfield, and Cssipee 
At Saoearappa, lor South Windham, East Stand- 
isn, sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Shot. 
PorUand, Oct 81,1861. *f 
it in—r-rnr-i- n ■ -' 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTRR ARK ANO BURNT. j, 
0° and after Monday. Noy. 7,1861, 
trains will ran daily, (Sfindays except- 
enj usui lurther notice, as follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.10 
A. M. Also Island Pond, oountoting there with 
traiuafor Montreal.and the West, at l.x6 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6A0A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that per- 
sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
«f one passenger for every 8500 additional value, 
*• C/J. BRYDGEi, Managing Director. 4' 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Npv.7,18M. nor? 
I MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Bangor*ini^ntermediate stations at Lsj^.'k. 
KBTUuyixa—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M, and 
arrive m I'orflabd; af 8Jm A. M. Reave Bangor »t 
7,803 A.M and arrive id PortianTat il9 P. M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily Tor most of theTowns North and East of this 
lino* 
Waterville, Nevembcr,1863C' ^””*8a 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W'NTtR ARRAN GRJURNT8. 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1861. 
Ttreof^dudy^*(ifufo 
day. excepted) as follows: 
^Leavo Portland for Boston,at 8.16 A.M. and A80 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. it. and 2.80 
% ft!" Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A, M. aad 
6.00 P. M. 
These train will lake and leavu passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, ^oy. 1,1861. pcSl edtf 
REDUCED RITES! 
mpQ^^r to cg|43BgEa|riw 
*o*mu 
Weg*, North West and South West. 
id.W 1> LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Miiwankie, 
Galena, Oskosh, St Paul Lacrosse, GreonBay, 
Quincy, St'louts, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc., anB is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
trom Portland to all the principal oities and towns in 
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates ol 
fare, and alfneediul information cheerfully granted. 
Travellers will find it gretUy to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the >ra 
Unto* Ticket Office, 31 Exchange 8t>, 
(trr staws.) 
rv W. D. LITTLE. Agent. 
Passages tor California, by tbe Old Line Mail 
8teamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by 
early application at this office. mayMdfcwtf 
FOB SALE & TO LET. 
-_-- t!-ii i;-r -- ..i 
r i-— -- 
For Sale. 
A Stjll \U1, block of land, of about 73,000 acres xIl of wood land, on the south side of the lifer St 
Lawrence, in Canada East. Ills interceeued by two 
pin» iMfl rpruts in large quantities, and maple, biroh, beech, tamarac ana bass w d to any amount. EnqufiSoT H. T. ilACUIN, Portland. 
;. Portland, Feb. 3864. feb® eodtf 
L FOR MALE. 
Wl«^^SLl;,”AKe^ 
with a capital of #3 000 or #3,000 can do an exten- 
sive business. For further particulars address J. 
O, N. & 8 olt. Portland, Me. deoilOd A wtf 
t> COM3 to Let, lumi.he t or unfuraished, with 
'i'fA.QK Vo Let. J*PJ«£ ftl 
To a gentlemrax steady habits, a 1^*0. picfsant, furnished Boom, heated by a fhrnace, and top- 
filied w th gas, in a private f mily. House cen rslly s ated. Apply to W, 87 Middle at. dco26dlw 
FOR SALE. 
CtslFF COTTAGE, containing over 30 
rooms, large stable and sbeds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland and the 
Useet situation in Cape Elizabeth for ft wa- 
_ktering place and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEQ. OWiJsN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Apothecary Shop for Sale. 
THfe atiders'Kned wishing to change his to'aoc of rjsideuoe, will sail his Shop. Furniru-e, 
Stock, he The took is new ana o.mplete in all its 
department. Th3 stand Is ene ol the best in Port- 
land. beim* suited to Family end Country Tra' ©.— 
Apply At 145 Congress b treet. cot34 
——- 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Port- land street, with Stable and other outbuildin gs. 
Also two adjoining lots containing abent eight 
thousand equare feet. Hfeqhire of S. bTEVEa 8. 
No. 47 Portland street. Janet dtf 
FOR MALE, fc* 
A TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, form- 
decl5d3m* 
—CKUsiMBibam 
FlUR Offices, single or in inites, ever Stores Noe. 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- 
A»» °t,h^—t0R0w^ 
Wood, for Sale.15 
A BOOT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump A. at Grave, Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
b Entire of FRANCIS' B. HANSON, at deo. H. 
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Borlin Wharf. ootd dtf 
Billiard TuMe for Sale, ip ; 
A FIRST rate Billiard Table, with marble bed; also two sets ivory balls and meet of points, and 
everything pertaining to a well furnished table. 
Will be seld en liberal terms. Apply tV 
WM. J. MCDONALD. 
Ho. 126 Federal Street, under U. 8. Hotel. 
sept21 dtf 
-**-———-—:—•—r ■ ■■■ ■ ■ 
Notice. 
See. 86,it is made tuair duty to present ail their dis- 
honored bonds or oonpons under said mortgage to 
the subscribers who -ro tfte trustees holding the 
same, at least thirty d ys before the right of re- 
demption willixplre; and that said mortgage, not- 
withstsnding the entry which has been made, will 
not be toreclosed by reason ol the non-pay most ol 
any bonds or coupon* not SO presented. If they are 
bled with either one oi ns, belore the 14th of Jana- 
ary next, it will be in season. Lewiston, November 14,1864. 
Seth Mat. 1 Trustees of 
Allen Haines, > Third Mortgage 
Philif M. Stubbs, ) oiA. K.B.Co. 
uoylSeodtd 
Copartnership Noiiee. 
THE undersigned hare this day fbnned e copart- nership under the name and style of FLING ft 
WHITTEMCRE.and hare taken the store formerly 
occupied by Hun y Fling, N". 91 Commercial street, 
where they Intend doing » OoeMSlasion and Whole- 
sale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. 1. Goods, Gro- 
ceries and FroyisiooP. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
Portland, July 8,1884. dtf 
Sewing Machine for Sale. 
ONE of Ladd ft Webster's Family Sewing Ma- chine's oan be seen at 89 Paris street. 
Portland, Dec 24,1884. deo24dlw 
INSURANCE. 
Annual Statemuit 
Manufacturers' Insurance Co, 
r OF BOSTON; MASS., 
>» tq Tffloiia »ilj‘ tiaiailijji JTJL 
Published In oompllanoe with the la we of Main*. 
Capital Stock, $400,000. 
Number of Shares 4000; par value (100 such. 
Amount ot United Stales Stocks, SU8 000 00 
" of Sank stbck4, 2S9 516 14 
of B.ilro.d Bonds, 87,78367 
ol National Dock and Wafe- 
nonse Co. Bonds, £0.000 00 
of real estate, caah value, 27 396 07 
" loaned on mortgage el real estate 27.60000 loaned on collateral, 88.937 86 
loaned without collateral, 281,880 30 
ot a'l other investments, 12,60000 
ol premium notes on risks ter- 
minated, 28,982 66 
< losses due andnnpa'd, 8,000 00 
“ of losses repo ’fed. npon whioh 
the liability of th. Company 
!- is not,deter hi iced, 108,600 00 
•* of cash received for Premiums 
ou Fire risks, 72,436 20 
•> of ca»h rac'd for Premiums on 
Marine risks, 68,06627 
-t of notse rac'd for Premiums on 
Ma ine risks. 256,607 60 
" of cash roc’dlbr Interest, 87,40011 
of incuse from other sources, 2.69108 
" oi Mrs losses pa d Inst year, 68,821 11 
“ g! of Marine Ioho s paid last year, 187,810 $• 
" of dividendspaididstyear, 120 060 00 
“ of expensesof office, 16,967 88 
paid ler State,0 8 taxeefitamps. 13 662 93 
" reu’d In eaen lor hre risks not ter- 
minal d, 70,849 73 
a :' •• required to re Insure at! out-stand- 
ing risks, from 76 to 66-100 of 
premium. 
highest rateof lot. rec’d 7 8-10, 
**V» balanoetc creditor profit and loss 387,959 71 
SjlLi V» *»••-’ .BAMUEOCOULD, Pree't. 
JA1M8 J. COODklca, 3e->r 
>dT _ Boston, Dec:'7,1864. 
Snosoribed and ivoiato before 
A. W. BENION, Justice of the Peace. 
NATH’L F. DEiEIHG, Agent, 
declfdSw 2i No. 8 Exobajgo s t., Portlaad. 
Statement 
OF THE 'I'lf. 
Mutual Lite Insurance Co., 
OF NRW YORK, 
NOVEMBER 1st, 1884, nude in oonformity with the Laws of Maine., 
Assets, $11,162,454 88 
Invested as ioUowe: 
Cash on hand and in Banka,. 8706,878 08 
SI* and mortgages at 7 prot. interest; 4.788,966 37 ed Slates Stocks, e»*t,... f 4 918,668 75 Estate,. 647,87688 
Balance Sue from Agents. .. 24,086 *0 
Interest accrued bot cot due,... 103.4)0 O'l 
Interest due and unpaid. 2970 01 
Premiums doe and not yet received. 87,679 04 
Premiums deferred, semi aim. and quar- 
terly, say.«.«000O 
m *11,462,464 88 
PnaurtTM Notes, nows. .1 
F. 8. WINSTON, President. 
Isaac Abbatt, Treasurer. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 
Mosns B. Maclay, MaineCoiamiMicncr. 
This CempaLy it purely mutual, dividing hills 
P 
The last dfvlien fof *8.000,00) among the Policy holder., Was abont seventy per cut. oa the part el- 
» baling premiums, being the la> goat dividend Ivor 
deolared by any Ufa Insurance company. 
.Portland Agency SI Exchange street, 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. dec9dtf 
_ 
8 
Annual Statement 
OF THBi 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Go., 
OF PltTSFtELD, MASS., 
Made tu compliance' with the Ltyi of Maine. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, SlfiQ,000.00 
t Surplus Over Capital 996,933.48 
Invested as follows, vis 
In D. », 6-2<i Bonds, valued at.... .f*5,S76 00 
In Musacbnsetts State Bonds, valued at.. 19,418 71 
In Hank Stocks, yalncd nt.S8 26St6 
In Bailread and G** Co Btoeks. valued at. 1476 00 
Loans on Mortgages of real estate “. 96,816 01 
Loans on collateral securities, 48.618 90 
Cash on hand and in Banka, 9,607 72 
Cash in bands of agents and in transitu, .. 14,268 17 
Personal property and other investments, 8,210 97 
Total Asswrs.*246,232 48 
-di<bVl Its 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and due... none. 
claimed end unpa d...7. *T"080 
j \ reported and unadjusted,.. 6,M010 
E. H. Kbllooo, President. 
— ioT J. H. Dombah, See'y. 
Sworn to Kov. 1st, 1884, before me. 
Henry Chiclering, .uStice of the Peace. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. B. UTl'LG, 
nov 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
CATARRH! 
_ 
DR. R. GOODALE’S 
io Jamtij lun-’D eoT « -.iloi*!.) din / < 
CATARRH REMEDY, .**witfcL. *rui, 7 
4JfD MOD* OF TBS ATM KMT IS 
Toe Acme of Perfection I 
It Cue* Hay, Rose,and Periodic C atarrh 
It Corea Catarrh i> all its type a and stages 
It Cares Catarrh and avertscoasamption. 
Mo Violent Syringing of the Mend! 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
TjtOK centuries Catarrh baa defied the (kill of phy- JL si mane and surgeons. Me medical work con- 
tains a prescription that will eradicate it. Nothi. g 
save Dr. 'Uoodale's Remedy will break It nn, radi- 
cally destroying the principle of the disease, aad 
preeluding the pocsibUMy cf relapse. 
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever afforded snob immed ate relief, or gave snoh universal satisfhetisn. 
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever. 
[From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.l 
Hay, Bose, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. B. Good- 
ale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not 
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of 
Catarrh, bat it extinguishes the di-ease forever, in 
all its types and stages. Every one apeaka well of ft. 
[From John L. Beebee, New London, CL] 
Mistrs. r Orton f Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy you sent me has cared me of the Catarrh of tea 
years standing. I gave a lbw doses of it to three of 
my neighbors, and they say it baa cured them I 
hare now half a battle left aad wonld not take a 
thousand dollars for It if I oonld aot procure more. 
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the trne cause o 
Catarrh, and an nnlailing remedy to cere it. 
Yours truly, Joan L. Banna. New London, Conn., June 9,1868. 
Price SI. Send a stamp for Dr. B. Goedale’s New Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfeot mode of treatment 
aad rapid ante. 
Dr. ft. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker 
Street, one door west ot Brood way, New York. 
NORTON fc Ce., Sole Agents. 11. H.HAY, Agent for Portland. 
Jane 2,1868 June 3.4x7 
AYER’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
161 Middle st., 
PORTLAND. 
novBdtf 
“Nothing Ventured. Ho hina Gained!” 
PARTIES wUblngto engage in legitimate, late and paying btulnem, ean and i4 by calling lm. mediately at tU Congrem et. deeSMiw ■. CUAFMAJI, Jr 
MEDICAL, 
_ 
deafness, 
! Noise,in theKead, 
Dischargee ttiHatha Ear, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Kheui™ Ji, Afthma, Scrofula, Uouaumuti^™ Rmnnh.al 
Aneec u», inroai uoauniee, k»ih iamb 
olth. Hair, DyopbpsU, JCniar^ettrtmt 3fWlJJIS, Diseaa a of tilt Kidneys,.Constipation,Gravel Piles 
Paralysis, with all and every d a ase which In fas ts tbs h use an body, oared effectually by 
Mrs. M. 0. BROWN’S 
metaphysical Discovery!!! 
PRIOt} f6,OOr 
118 Pemberton Square. Bolton. 410 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 6 Bond t treat. Hew York. 
ffxTitAtrra moat 0 C : Ait 
MRS. M. Ct. BROWN’S 
PHRENOLOGICAL CHART, 
By l«wiu k Wuu, September 1, 1843. 
You hare a strong constitution, large brain,and 
vitality enough to sustain it. You aie organized for 
health, and long life, having descended from a sub- 
Stautial, healthy, vigorous and long hvrd stock; in 
many isspeotsyou bare the organization of your 
taihcr, your nWheel espco ally. There it not more 
than one person in ten (hsossud of either aea so 
strongly incl ne ■ to reason 1 agio illy. You are wil- 
ling to stand by logical taeti and to follow ont the 
plain or purpose tu lle egiuuateoouol union, Judging 
oi i s merits or dements accordingly. 
Yon appreciate Philosophy, and such persons 11 
have a philosophical tarn of mind. 
You rel-eh wit, and readily perceive tha ridiculous, 
ana it yon cannot carry the argument by direot log- 
io you nee the‘-.Heducfio ad Absurdum,'* and show 
the unsou-dness oi the opposite proposition by dis- 
closing lie weakness. 
You are capable o mating great discoveries; you 
hsve the power of invention. You could not fbl- 
lew in the fo tn'eps- others, although with your 
large imi utiou you ar* capable o. auanting yourself 
to the to. ms and usages of boo ety. Yost ate not in- 
clined to adopt o her poagdai* ib nahta. 
Yon have large Ideality and Construe Liver ess, 
Whichgyes imagination and originality; you are 
never bet er satisfied tr,an wben poring over some 
1 new problem, erlhlle* lag out setae folnt hurt loto 
Ite egl UUaio aud logcalrusalts. You are tuad of 
the boaati -ul and the new, and are inclined to make 
combinations of wo ds, Id>as and things, and mot 
easily puzzled with complications. Yon have a foe- 
ulty lor unravelling see fit*. Your 8pi itsslity is 
large, u hlnb elevates your mind Into lbs ana an and 
unknown. You promise your self only so m toh hap- 
piness or sncce-s as yon really wtrk oat; lor the reel 
you trust to Providence. 
Your love oi ap robatlon is so large that you wish 
the good will and favorable opinion oi everybody; 
you want al. to give you a hear.y and generous re- 
eption. 
You canvet boar a frown; a smite is suublne tc 
y ur soul, wnilo a (TownIs, w you, a blight, a stoim 
and a sorrow. 
Yen have strong sooial feelings—are capable of 
loving as a friend, wile and mother: and if properly 
me tod, a.cially, would foel at home la (ho domeottc 
circle 
la oharaoter and disposition yon are pre-eminent- 
ly womanly. Jn your intellect snuteudeicyto res- 
son S'dplvrs you are deeidedly masowlae— srhen 
aruonginw leo-Ual men. g a wish you were a man; 
when yeur lUo tails baek into th-- dames tin channel 
yvu are son tan ted as awoman; but hare ever felts 
desire f r more intellectual elbow room. •¥ : 
| Yen hsve a eeod mesnovy of iaeta and pair efpldc 
bat ihe strength oi pour •thniost hot ia the reason- 
ing oepattmuat; end y our reasoning power coim 
from CasuaUtx, Ideality-. Coestrjetivea »f, Meta- 
physics?power, imitation end ■lrthfolaese. 
In giving the above m tracts from my I'hra; oiogi- 
cal Chart, I doao having a two iolo object in view 
First, Be .ante I do not wt-b to be olasseff with 
Quacks or Hambug*, who have ester mauled oa the 
sude-ihir feasa 'I utl tho blood of those slain by 
Quackery, pouring MedLiue down the throat, and 
Instruments, would float all the navies In the world 
Sec sadly, I wish to appear befor the world in my 
true oelors.-ierM rightly understood, I may bo oca- 
bled thiough m Msuphyaical Discovery to sort 
ihauaan4eofvalaahlek.ee from an untimely grave, 
and prevent di ease from being left as an (nnen .anee 
to anlorn generations. 
There dr» many woo do not believe la Phrenology 
because they are not abetruie thinkers. Phr nolog 
1* begotten, boro, and sustained by immutable lame. 
Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten Yean' Standing. 
1, Mb. Wyman Doanav. eorner of Uextos 
and D streets, South Botoa. lie certify that my 
daughter has been suffering from Catanh ior the 
iSaat ten years, tibe lost theeenaof >meir, and had 
no passage hrough her nostrils during •that time— 
Kvery remedy was resorted te. wittiest receiving 
anv relief, seeing Mrs. M. t».Brown's Me.apb>st- 
eal Disoovery advertised. I concluded to Try it. Af- 
ter doing so, I must acknowledge my gratitude to 
God for inclining me to t .is great remedy for that 
dreadful disease—Catarib. 1 believe my daughter 
never would have been cured had t not found this 
SfciftsB ti&SBtst&Ukit *£: 
hold of them. My daughter's Catarrh is entirely 
broken up, her sense oi smell has returned, the pss- 
i::",’: as-ssastr1 ffiSfc at* 
Catarrh. 
JYeuralgta. 
Certificate of KM. 1. P. linen, el Charlestown 
March 16, 1864. 
This is t^cartlfy that nine'month* ego 1 was at- 
tacked w.th Neuralgia lu thimoet violent form.— 
Several physicians wire applied to. who did all they 
fxstJSk 
applied without effect My lao« was pouhiceu and 
bandaged in order to tind relief, Since the Neural* 
ein«ir?&,:?,mt,Crr^nafrtho 
try Mrs. M. G Brown's Metapbysieal iscoveiy, as 
it had cared a friend of hia of very bad e es, which 
had baffled theskiil oi the moet eminent physicians 
Consequential what to Mrs. M U. Brown’s offlee 
and obtained hor atetaphysicai Discovery, qb hot- 
nrday the B)th Inal. X applied i'at fear o’clock In 
theMterheos The result was that Neuralgia seb- 
sided—almost Immediately I Mt relief. 1 el- yt * *11 
without any poultice*, aa belore, and at the time of 
giving this oertllieatt, he list inat., 1 consider my- 
self delivered of my diseoeo, snd recommend the 
Metaphysical DisooTery to a» who are euftrlng. 
BEAD TUB FOLLOWING REMABEABLE CEB- 
TKICATE8. 
Remarkable Care of Deafness of Twenty 
Years Standing. 
A Jan* 12th, 18 4 
1, Joan A. Barroom, ef Quinoy, do oeniiy Mat 
I b»ve beoaontireiv deaf in my lift enr tor twenty 
yenn, nod (or the pest aik years my right e#r has 
oeeh so deaf that I co aid not hear oenveivaWon or 
pablH) speaking of any kind. I oonld not bear tbe 
church bells ting, while I was sit-ins in tbe chnrsb. 
1 base also- been troubled for a number of years with 
a very ears throat, so that I was ob.iged to give op 
siug'ng lo church, for I had lost my voice. 1 bud 
great trouble in my bead—tetnble notes almost to I 
crania ssi. My head fait numb and stupid, aad was 
a source ef constant trouble tome. 
1 tried every remedy that could bs thought oh— 
11 went to audits; but a» they wa led to us* instru- 
ments, I would have no bing to do With them — 
About one montn since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown's 
Metaphysical Discovery, and used It according to 
tbe directions on the bo'tier. And the Croat Is, that 
; tbe ’earfng of both tan Is perfectly restored, sj; 
that I can bear an wed as any mat- Tbe great trouble 
in my bead is entirely gone. My head feels perlcct- 
ly easv and at nat. My throat, will’ll was so dlseat- 
ed, is entirely cured; and I have recovered my voice 
sgafn. I weald nottnse one thousand doUore for 
tbe benefit I bate received in tbe use of Mrs. M. G. 
Brown's Metaphysical Discovery. 
Catarrh—Scrofula. 
I, Mra William Ellery, ef®* Central Avenue, 
Ch'ieea, do oevtlfy that I has* bfsn agreat suOerer 
all my lift fr m tatanhan Borotula of t # worst 
kind. At the eg of two ye us. the disease began t 
assume a violent form All my lift it ha’ keot me 
In bondage. I have had hundreds of ulcerated 
throats; I wo-tid have terrain a winter. I bad great 
pain and dizziness in my brad, with many other al 
menu Last wini:r the Scroiuia broke ont under 
my ohin and rnn to inch an extent that I thought 
my lit* would run ont, as no doctor could onre out 
On* lold mo it would tato three years to stop the 
running. Icann tt 11 the suffering endured in body 
and mind. Most providentially 1 was -Cvi**d to go 
and see Mrs. M G Brown. 1 did so. In tho begin- 
ning of May laat, 1 obtained her Metaphyseal bit- 
coeerg, ana need it Mi h ally. Tbe happy and glo- 
rious icsnits are, that I am deliver* d ptomaTmv dia- 
e-ses. My Catarrh is gone, my dlrxhieie and head- 
ache are gone. 1 ieel as free irem Borotula sad its 
eff'icfsas an; being la the world, in two weeks sf- 
ter I b-gan >o use the Medicine the running sore un- 
dermy ohin had ceased; in Irssthsn a mos h I found myself a cur.dvroman It Is now nearly sin months 
since, and 1 ha •* hod no return of disease. My throat, 
whi h always troubled me with aievrations, is sa- 
tire; cnrrd Every exposure used to give me oold; 
now I do rot take oold at all. I feel stronger and 
bet er than at any period ol my life. I had wind 
on my stomach; that ia Mi goo*. I ean ieel the JUis- 
oovery searching through my sys cm. My circula- 
tion wa« alwavs bad; now it is good. I tm getting 
much heavier and stroager I am sixty-ore years 
old. I want all the world to know of my great de- 
liverance from Catarrh aad korofnia, aad also from 
the grave where I expeo'ed soon to go. 
Mrs. WILLIAM ELLEBY, 76, Central Aveane, 
Chelsea, where 1 can be seen. 
Sound. -A^dvioe! 
la a'l oases of local, sudden, or unexpected at- tasks of disease, a bo* of the 
Metaphysical Discovery 
Is Quieter mi Raftr than tbe Beet Phgeirian in 
the Land. E7“Let the wise always k«ep a Box la 
their honee. 
IttitS. n. O. BBOHN’S 
CBUCBBATKD 
Poor Bichard’s Eye Water I ( 
Will make the weakest eyes strong,—re moving til inflanuttion and humor. Kverr one should use It, as 
it proves the prevention of disouo. 
NO DIPHTHERIA 
Oan some where It is used; be wise, educate you 
children to bsthe their eyes daily with “Poor Bleb- 
ard’s Bye Water." 
Price per Bcttte, large,.,,....M.OO .* email,. jj 
Mrs. M* G. Brown's w Scalp Renovator.* 
Wall known fbr reoewfcg the scalp, Inoresslag and 
itrengtbsaing the heir. 
Prim per Bottle, 01. 
V*Thc above celebrated Medloines are to be bad 
of B. H. Day, cor. Middle and Free sts, and Dtag- 
itata generally. noV17 1W4 dWWgewly 
’ MEDICAL. 
M f 1 ■—>— 
DR. J. B. HUGHE 
OAH HH FOUND AT HU 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street. 
w HEKE ha can be consulted privately, aad with YY the atmoet eomdenoe by the afflicted, at all 
boon daily, aud from 8 a m. to 8 f. h 
Dr. If. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
Impure oonneotion or the terrible vim of seir-ebuse. 
Devoting his satire tins# to that pa tioalar branch of 
the uedieal profession, be ibela warranted In GUas- 
AnraniHO A Cuba in All Cabas, whether ot long 
•feeding or recently contracted, entirely removing tae dregs oi disease from the system, audmahing n 
perleotaBd raRMAJHM* CURS. 
He would cell the attention of tho afflicted to tho 
£c‘ l»ng_standing aud well earned reputation, furnishing suhafen, sssuranouaf his skill and tao- 
COM. 
CACTIOH 10 TIIEPDBUC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person uiust know that remedies Landed out icr general use should 
have their sfflouoy established by well tested exper- 
ience in the hands of areguiariy educed physi- ofen, whoso pro,;ar.tory studies fife him tor eU tho duties he must Hulfllt; ye theoouoiry is fl->odod with 
poor nostrums and ouro-alls, pavporiog to be tho boat in the world, which are not only uaeles bnt al- 
ways injurious Th. un’tTtunsir should be pautio- 
ULA A Id selecting Us physician, at it la a lamentable 
yet Inooutrovertable tact, ibat many syphilitic 
patietraaremademiaeiablewlthruiuedc msutationa by malt'eaiment trom inexperienced phys oitne in general practice I tor It Is a point general, eonoeded 
by the best typhllographera, that (hr study aud man- 
agement ol tuese complaints should engross tho wools Urns of those woo would b compdeot and sueoessfttl in their treatment and eure. Tie inex- 
perienced genets! ptaetlitoner, having neither op- 
portunity nor Nine to mate him eel. acquainted with 
their pmhology, commonly pursues one system of 
treatment, in mggt oases mating an indfeerhninata 
use of that anllq rated aad uangirous weapon. Her- 
onry. 
! HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who hare committed aa e- ears of any kind. Whether It be the solitary rlee of ■ outh Or the Mat- 
lag rebake of misplaced confidence to insturer yean. 
SMgJC FOB AM AJSTIOOTA Ui BBASOM. 
The Pains and Echos, and Lassitude and Narrow 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are the Barometer to t he whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that ia lore to Ibl- low- do not wa t for Unsightly Cloers, for Dtaabied Lambs. n,r eus* of beauty and Complexion. 
BOW MAST TUOUSAMDS CAN TBSTlfT TO 
TBISBT PMBAPPT KXPBKIBFCB. 
You'g men tronbied with emissions in slssp, a 
complaint sen rally the rs.nlt of a bad habit la 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perlOct cure war. 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one 
or nriro young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as week sod emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have It. All such in'es yield f* the prvper aad 
only correct o, urn of treatment and in a short Urns 
ate made to rejoice in perieot health. 
; ,;L MIDDLE aged ESN. 
There are many men at 'he ago of thirty who aro 
troubled with toe frequent eves cations from tbs 
Madder, often accompanied by a flight smarting or 
horning sensation, and weakening the system In a 
mantief IN* patient annot eoooant thr. On examin- 
ing Urlsary deposited, ropy sediment will often bo 
mnnd, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
•tbttmen will appear, or the colo* will be of a thin 
mi klsb hue, again changing to • dark and turbid 
appearance. There an many men who die of this aJmeoMy, Ignorant cl the eauae. which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF 8EWINAL WEAKNESS. 
J,t»n warrant* per'set cure in such anew, and* tullgsd healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
tan do soby writing in a plain manner a description 
Of their disease, and he appropriate remediee will 
be forwarded immediately 
All eprreejiondoi.ee strictly confidential and will b* returned If desired. 
Address, DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
_No. A Temple St., I corner of Middle] Portland. 
tST Send Stamp lor circular, 
Electic medical Infirmary, 
TO ?K LADIES. 
▼aiji. It ia purely vegetable, containing nothing in thaleast iujurioua to the health, and may bo uitn 
"SnTtohVSwtoVt^^ruTr with falldireetiana 
Street, oora ortlaud. 
B. B.—Ladle* deeM> g M) eonsalt ene of their 
h«C sex. A lady of experience in constant attend* 
anoe. Janl dkwiy 
Good Ymrs for tfce Unfortunate. 
«n Unto aotroBT von i 
DISCO ys AMD AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
*m' i, AND— 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
.UtlliJT A IliW UhlJW t.r' 
( 
OOKPOOKO HOB BOOTS, BABKS AID LEAVB®, 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the (restIndian Dlnetie 
enrea all dieeaset of the Urinary Organa, sneh ms I». 
eoatinenoe ot the Urine,Infiam»tlonofthe Kldneye 
Stone In the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gon- 
orrhea, and la especially recommended ia those 
eases af Minor Atinu, (or White* in remale*. 
It is prepared in »highly concentrated form, the 
dose oqjy beirgfrom one to two teaspooninlsthese 
times per day. 
It is dlnrctic and alterative in its action; puriry lug 
and -le .Dslng tuo blood, earning It to It rw In slits 
original parity and v ger; this removing (tern the 
System all pern,cions esatt • which have ladnoeddth. 
esse, 
CHEROKEE INJECTION Is Intended as an ally 
or aieismnt to the CHaROKEE REMEDY, and 
sUotfld be used In o njnoption with that medicine In 
all ease* of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Aibusor Whites 
Ita <:W*r s are healing, soothing and d.malceut; re- 
mevug all scalding, heat, ahorisa and pain, instead 
Of the burning and almost nnondu.a le, sin that la 
experienced with marly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
Bvthe nse of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE III JKCTION-the two medlelaee eS 
the s*ate Hate—all improper discharge! are removed i> 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored le 
full rigor and strength. 
For lutl part enlare get a pamphlet from any drag 
Store in the country, or write ne and we will —-11 
&ee to any address, a liU trea’ls*. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, %2 per bottle, or 
thro# botileefox Si. 
Price, CEEBOKEKINJEC1TON, •« per bottle,or 
throe bet Lies for *5. ,, 
Bmt by Express to any address on receipt of the 
prion. 
Bald by draggMi evepy where. 
DR. W. R. MKR WIN ft Ce., 
SOLS FSOPBIKTOSS. 
No. 8® Liberty 8t., New York. 
Cherokee Curel 
THB SBBAT 
INDIAN ItMDICINM. 
COM BOOT'D BBOSf MOOTS, BAJtX AMD LBATBS. 
AB nnlhiUug ours for Spermatorrhea, Semina, 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emiasions, sad aU diseases 
mnwd by self polotion; suoh ae Less of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pulse lathe Baok, Di mesas of 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, DiffiouUy 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakelhlnees, Eruptions 
on the Fane, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, end an the (Hrefbi complaints caused by de- 
parting from the pat* oi nalare. 
This aaedioiae is a simple vegetable extraot. and 
one on wUeh we eanmiy, ea It a as been useu In our 
prnotice for map/years,and, with thousands treated, 
U hae not tailed >n a single ins ante. Its curative 
powers hart been sufficient to gain victory < ver tha 
most stubLon case. 
Tc tho.e who have trill, d with their coustltntloa 
uatil they tnink themselves beyond the resch ef 
media U eld, we would say. Detptur not.' tie CUEB- 
OKKE CURE will restore you to health sad vigor, 
an* after all quack doctors have faded. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drag 
■tors iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a fbU 
treatise in pamphlet form. 
Price, *2 per bottle, or three bottles for (8, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Said by allre-pcotable druggists everywhere. 
OR. W. R. MERWIN fe CO 
sol* noramou, 
ftb8 eodfc wly No. 68 Liberty 81., New Tort. 
Grand Trunk Bailwaj. 
_ FnaieaT Dau 
Portland motion. Hot W, 1864 | ATKlCHillTSuinon tod to notify tbo 0. a iU Cantona at Inland Pond upon eooh ohlptaent of 
food) U bond for Canada, or apon which aic r< autr- 
od oortlllcaloo tor dra wbaoka I TO® tho O 8. Govern* 
“SfOT 88 HI, J0Ua ^^“OUg. Afoul, 
